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EVERYTHING'S READY 
thc interior Provincial Exhibl- 
?on at Armstrong next Tuesday, 
wSnesday and Thursday, Scptcm- 
2L 25. “Carrying on” Is the 
fair’f ’motto, says Manager 'Mat 
Hassen, who has lined up new and 
Interesting features.
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Navy Secretary. Prankrr U. S. - .
*11 Knox said this week that be­
ginning on Tuesday the United 
States Navy is to protect all lease- 
lend cargoes traversing the^ seas 
“between the American continent 
and the waters'adjacent to Ice ­
land” He described the Atlantic 
Fleet’s orders in unequivocal lang­
uage-no capture or destroy” every 
Axis surface or submarine raider 
encountered. Knox avoided the 
word “convoy.” The -Knox an­
nouncement is the first official 
word of how the navy was prepared 
: to carry out the new policy enWi- 
ciated by President Roosevelt last 
Thursday- — that henceforth Axis 
war vessels e n t e r i n g  United 
States “defensive waters” would do 
so at their own peril and that 
United States destroyers would not 
wait for them to shoot first. The 
fact that the protection will be 
extended to waters adjacent to Ice­
land was taken as an indication 
that the United States had agreed 
to assume sole responsibility for 
guarding supply ships up toTKSt"
Vernon Barrister Accepts No­
mination ’To Contest 
North Okanagan
“I  can’t say. that I’m altogther 
taken by surprise at what has hap­
pened tonight,” declared Gordon 
Lindsay, of • this city, in accepting 
the nomination of North Okanagan 
Conservatives to contest this riding 
in  the forthcoming election.
Speaking to a well attended and 
enthusiastic gathering in Bum s’ 
Hall, on Friday night of last week, 
Mr. Lindsay tendered his services 
to the party for North Okanagan. 
He was .nominated by C. E. Rich­
ards, of Enderby.
“When I came to the valley 21 
years. ago following the war as a 
young lawyer, If anyone had told 
m e that I  would one day have been 
honored by being selected as Con­
servative candidate in North Okan­
agan, I would have been completely 
incredulous,” Mr. Lindsay said. “It 
is an honor for any man to be 
named to run for the party, and 
I  will do my best to be worthy of 
the-confidence shown in me.’’
People of British Columbia,. Mr. 
Lindsay added, enjoy a standard of 
life  far above that of most of the 
people in the world today. He con­
fessed that he accepted, the nom­
ination "out Of a sense of duty, 
for I was quite content to stand on 
the sidelines." However, the. situar_ 
tiOn was put up to me in such a 
way that I felt I  had to do some-
point with the Royal Navy to take 
over from there. Near the end of 
his* speech Navy. Secretary Knox 
said that since the 'United states
th in g . for the Conservative cause,
which we think is the cause of good
I-- occupation' ofT eeland;-July-7H it-~  
ler and the Nazis were p'alably 
losing the battle of the Atlantic” 
and therefore were forced to 'at­
tempt to break down the bridge 
of-ships^carrying ships -to-B rltain . 
“If they did not swiftly take suc- 
to break downcessful measures 
this bridge, the defeat of England, 
the prime purpose of th is war, 
ould—beeome—impossible!!!—Knox;
“If they did make such an 
-out effort, they would add the 
United States navy to their num­
erous foes. It was a grim choice,
|—but—Nazi action . in the past few  
days has .left little doubt of what 
they will do.” " "
eonservatives'~as“ thelr'“oppor^“ 
trinity of putting out of office 
a government with which they 
disagree. No advantage would 
be gained by waiting for an- 
-other year when—an—appeal 
AEQJjld have to he made to the
-said.
all-<
government in  this country.!’ 
_Xhe_approachihg—eleotionr-he- 
said, should be Welcomed by
country. ■ —
The one paramount, supreme task 
_of ..any Canadian government to-
O k a n a g a n  A w a i t s  D e t a i l s
O f  M a r k e t  I n v e s t i g a t i o n
They’re not discussing Spitsbergen here, the Queen 
and Lieutl-Col. A. E. Potts, , as he was w h en . this 
photo was made. Now. he’s Brigadier Potts, renown- 
ed_as- commander of the mixed force of Canadians, 
British and Norwegians who raided Spitsbergen and
destroyed coal mines and oil dumps which might 
have helped the Nazis. This was taken when he 
was C.O. of a Saskatchewan unit, andjthe Queen, 
accompanied by Lady Hambledon, inspected that 
regiment and a central Ontario regiment at camp
FEAR BIG LOSS 
OF ONION CROP
Tom ato, Pack Reduced As 
Rain Hampers Harvest 
Operations
-H
WESTERN PIONEER IS 
DEAD AT SALMON ARM
An estimated three - quarters of 
the valley’s onion crop is lying in 
wet, rain-soaked fields.
Unless some method is speedily 
found to dry these onions, there 
is a  grave danger that some 5,000 
tons of this crop will rot.
This is the ■ main problem that 
confronts growers, packing house 
officials, and the Marketing Board. 
Attempts are now being made to 
arrange for drying of the crops in 
Vernon and Kelowna, where the 
bulk of the onions are grown:
The intermittent rain of the 
past two weeks has so pene­
trated the ground that growers 
believe it will not dry until 
frosts come. Tons of onions 
have been pulled and are lying 
in  long rows while a portion 
of the crop is still in the ■
ground. ‘ ...
Marketing officials have yet had 
no opportunity to gauge accurately 
the tonnage of this crop riot yet 
under cover. One estimate given 
The Vernon News Wednesday was 
that in  the district from Lytton 
and down the valley to- Grand 
Forks 5,000 tons are waiting sal­
vage.
The unusually wet autumn is not 
working a distinct hardship on 
onion growers only. Producers of 
cannery -tomatoes may not be able
percent
of the estimated yield. A sudden 
clearing of the weather, provided
SALMON ARM, B. C., Sept. .15.— 
Philip Welnard, a  well known pio­
neer and old timer of Western 
Canada, died at Salmon Arm, Wed­
nesday, September 15.
Born at Bitburg, in the Rhine 
Province, in  1863, Mr. Welnard 
emigrated with his parents to Min­
nesota at the close' of the Franco- 
Prussian War, and as a youth, 
struck out for himself into Mon­
tana Territory. The Black Hills 
rush was just over; Custer had  
only recently been killed, and Hel­
ena and the little trading posts arid 
towns along ;the Missouri , and the 
Yellowstone were wide Open and 
tough. •
Phil Weinard knew all about the  
life of the “old West” at first hand. 
He steamboated on the'rivers with 
hard-boiled captains and their tw o- 
fisted mates; men like Grant Marsh 
and Stapleton, and on the famous 
old boats “Eclipse”, “Helena” and 
others. _
He rode the ranges': whacked bulls 
north from the river to Fort As- 
siniboine and to Fort Calgary, and 
was thrown,'into association with 
the soldiers, miners, settlers,, gamb­
lers, wood-hawks, buffalo-hunters, 
and all the variegated population 
that was flowing restlessly into the 
new .country.




Mr. Weinard knew the Indians 
sympathetically and at first "hand. 
He saw Sitting Bull on his way 
to the Standing Rock Agency. He
The Okanagan, fruit industry is 
waiting-with-keen-anticipation fur­
ther details from Victoria of ttye 
forthcoming Royal Commission in­
vestigation- into operations- o f  mar­
keting boards as set up under the 
N atural. Products Marketing Act.
In -the valley the impression is 
widespread 'that the probe will 
consider operation of boards in the 
Okanagan only as a comparative 
side issue and that mainly under 
consideration will be the B.C. Coast 
Vegetable Marketing Board.
Speaking for B! C. Tree Fruits . 
Ltd., A. K. Loyd on Wednesday 
afternoon declared that any inves­
tigation “is all right so far as we 
are concerned.”
He added that “if trade unions 
are granted the right of collective 
bargaining, why can’t  producers be 
given, similar rights over their own 
products?”
Im announcing that a commission 
would be appointed, Premier Pat­
tullo said that the action came as 
the result of numerous complaints 
"particularly from producers in a 
small way, to the effect that some 
of the marketing regulations, as 
carried out by the boards, caused- 
a great deal of inconvenience, and 
in  instances have frustrated the 
sale of the product entirely.”
Mr. Pattullo said complaints 
were also received from people w ho1 
were very much in  favor of th e-  
principle of the Marketing Act, 
but had objection to some of the 
measures in relation to enforce­
ment.
“The matter is of so wide lm -
l |  A gigantic night battle of 
heavy tanks for an important 
approach to Leningrad resulted in  
a complete rout of the Germans, 
according to reports of the Russian 
newspaper, Red Star. The Germans 
were reported to have left hundreds 
of dead on the fields. The Russian 
defenders captured 25 heavy .tanks, 
three armored cars and nine field 
, guns, the despatch ’ said, followirig 
up Soviet success in the Barents 
and Baltic seas against German 
naval operations. Following com­
muniques from the Soviet informa­
tion bureau told of the sinking of 
10 Nazis vessels, seven troop trans­
ports and three escorting warships, 
in northern waters. Two of the  
large German transports were ac­
counted for by torpedo boats and 
a submarine in the Barents sea 
north of Norway and Murmansk, 
one Soviet communique sal^. Prev­
ious reports had told of the sink­
ing of four transports and two 
destroyers in an attempted landing 
on the fortified island base of 
Oesel off Estonia, Coupled with  
these sinkings were a German 
transport nnd her escort sunk in 
the northern waters pf Pctsamo 
Bay, off Finland, Fierce Red Army 
counter-attacks have thrown the 
Nazis from a string of islands In 
river “N”, Red Star reported, The 
islands are how securely held by 
tho Russians nnd have been con­
verted Into an Impregnable scries 
of fortresses, Last Friday tho Rus­
sians reported having shot down 
M Nazis planes nnd tho following 
day neemmtod for 17.
I f  the government is living up to 
this jtask and is not thinking of its 
own political advantage then it  
should be returned. But if the war 
is treated only as a  side issue then 
the ething-to-do -is- to-get-rid of- -the' 
government.”
In charging that the government 
has failed to aid the war effort as 
it  should, Mr.. Lindsay said, “in 
the second year of war the govern­
ment., .-passed. J h e  biggest budget 
ever preserited by any government 
in  the history of British Colum­
bia.” From the taxpayers’ pockets 
was taken $35,000,000, which is just 
so much' money less than can be 
spent on the war. “The paramount 
duty should be. to cut down to the 
bone,” , he added.
FASHION SHOW DATE 
CHANGED TO FRIDAY
New President
“Autumn Leaves,” the display of 
fall fashions presented by the 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary and spon­
sored by the Hudson’s Bay Co., 
WilT'be” held"'in~'the~Scout- -Hall-on- 
Friday evening, September 26, 
commencing at 8 o’clock.
Date of the fashion show was 
changed from* Thursday afternoon 
to Friday so that Vernon people 
might attend the Interior Provincial 
Exhibition." All tickets already sold 
for the first date will, of course, 
be honored on Friday.
Autumn fashions in afternoon, 
sports, casual wear and evening 
will be shown as well as children’s 





The wrecking of the Sirois confer­
ence was the “outstanding example” 
of npn-co-operatlon in the war 
effort. “If. conditions were such 
that a readjustment of Canada was 
necessary in peace time, this re­
adjustment was a deadly serious 
business in wartime, Yet Mr. Pat­
tullo went to the conference taking 
with him half his cabinet and with 
a printed speech in his pocket re­
jecting the report.
“When Mr. Pattullo refused ttfffclt 
down and talk at the conference 
table he says he was backing up 
tho war effort, I’m quite sure that 
in making that statement ho is 
underestimating the Intelligence of 
tho people of British Columbia,” 
Mr, Lindsay declared amid ap­
plause,
There is only one answer to Hon. 
K, O, MacDonald’s statement that 
if B.O. had ncceptcd tho report 
the government would have been 
charged by the people with having 
sold B. O,' "down tho river," Mi’. 




C.C.F. May Be Represented 
In Election By Gordon 
D. Herbert
Rumors that the C.CF. will be 
represented by a candidate iri 
North Okanagan continued to be 
heard during the past week and 
were given some foundation on  
Monday last when Gordon D. 
Herbertr of “ Kelowna, told a rep­
resentative of The Vernon News
there was no killing' frost, would 
save much of the croprbut splitting 
is quite general” and color poor.
Trie -Grand Forks area on Sun­
day last was visited by a heavy 
hail storm. At Kamloops last week 
hail also fell“ but a t both places 
damage Is as vet undetermined.
Potatoes. are moving from the 
main line to Coast markets and 
semi-ripes—are—also—being—shipped-
knew intimately Two M oons,; the 
Cheyenrife chief, and. R ain-in-the- 
Face, -whose band, helped to destroy 
Custer on the Little Big Horn. He 
had a fund of personal anecdotes 
concerning well known characters 
of the day; Calamity Jane, Wyatt 
Erp, Harry Longabaugh, the des­
perado - who was finally killed, in 
the-Argentine, “Chicago Jo”, a  cel­
ebrated dance-hall proprietress of 
Helena, and many others.
In 1882 lie  had the doubtful help
portance that it  is fe lt that every­
one Interested should have oppor­
tunity to make representations-be­
fore a royal commission which 
will be appointed shortly,” • Premier 
Pattullo concluded.
The VictofiaTstatement has been 
the“ only -startling development in  
the Okanagan fruit industry during 
the past week.
,i f
( |  Cnlro, holy city of tho M os-‘ 
lem world, suffered its first air 
raid on Tuesday when Axis planes 
heavily bombed the city. Casualty 
to ilnoludcd 30 civilians killed and 
03 wounded, Tills bombing appar­
ently oponed the way for British 
bombings on Romo, for Britain lost 
Aprlng warned that bombing of 
ether Cairo, on. Athens wbuld in ­
vito heavy reprisals against Rome, 
Ail usual the Axis authorities claim­
ed that their attacks had boon di­
rected not at tho city but at ob­
jectives hi Its vicinity. Tills con- 
n1!. n,U| which Is denied by tho 
British nuthnrlUcs, Is taken as an 
indication of Axis fears of R.A.F, 
otnllaUcm inl^n against Romo, Al- 
‘ °ri«U Alexandria, slto of a Brit­
ish naval base, lias boon bombed 
rrMuontly, Cairo had osoaped hero 
rornro nnd Athens proper was not 
nntnlied throughout Uio Balkan 
™ npnlun, The British governmoiit, 
iri n ,1"’ Ax1h came from No, 
IL  ■ n,t Nli'onl', April 111, and 
smieii that mien the bombing of 
»one iitiii'|.ml "It W1U continue ns 
ennycn ent to llio mid of the war," 
i j 11''11 Hmt tho greatest oaro 
™ 11,1 Inlum to spare the Vat-l- 
i „ u 0lly ,)U|’ nliarged that the 
• “"'W'e prepared to drop oap- 
(iini'li villMl’ i’nmlis there, tmme- 
i» 1 JM’11'.'1' 11111 Ill’ll lull statement, 
ihni !i 1 (lm|han officials asserted 
111(1 hot Intend to bomb 
hnv' i A lm,M m’ Oalro—could there 
n r i t i J , 11 1)01 1(t  warning to the 
' |-,int llie aforementioned 
Places would lie1 bombed?
LINDSAY
(Continued on Pago 5, Col, 1)
At a regular meeting of the Can- 
adlari Legion In Vernon on Tues­
day, members went on record as 
stating that the Unemployment In­
surance Act should be extended to 
Include soldiers.
It was pointed out at the meet-1 
lng that workmen employed In war | 
Industries are apt to lose their Jobs 
with the cessation of hostilities, but 
they are protected by the Unem­
ployed Insurance payments.
Wltji tho termination of the war 
many thousands of troops will bo 
unemployed and they have no pro­
tection whatsoever, so state mem­
bers of tho Vernon legion, As tho 
soldiers nro employed In war work 
Just as aro tho workmen In shops, 
tho Legion felt that soldiering nlso 
should come under the Insurance 
Act,
A recommendation to this effect 
will bo sent to the Provincial Com­
mand of tho Onnadlan Legion, Tho 
discussion was Initiated at tho 
suggestion of O, P. Bafenall,
ROSS PEERS
Who was recently elected, presi­





that he is  - “seriously considering” 
running in this riding.
Mr. Herbert, a former public 
school teacher in this city, in ­
dicated that a definite ^decision 
will likely be forthcoming follow­
ing the C.C.F. picnic next Sunday, 
at Kalamalka Lake. He is planning 
to attend.
Not too sanguine about his 
charices of election, .he frankly 
listed as among his reasons for 
offering himself the hope that the  
C.C.F. would be kept intact as ' a 
unit in North Okanagan for other, 
perhaps post war, years. Funds for 
a campaign are one of the prob­
lems that must be considered.
Elsewhere in the pre-election sit­
uation, quiet reigned during the 




Arena Commission. ...Decides 
Against Sponsoring In­
termediate iTeam
Expansion Program Now Well 
Under Way To Be 
Continued
A lu m in u m  S a lv a g e  D r iv e  
In  V e r n o n  A t  W e e k  E n d
W
Cj'r>'" ureal United States debate
liv tenl'i ,IU"'V|1,VH lias been nettled 
ti'in!11 "•'lentIni action, Navy Hooro-
B(lihi'H«n<iX ?rc,l*rw» l o w i n g  his 
Mini iv 10 American , Ixiglon 
emin,! ,7" "l11, Boosevell, simply has 
nnw . l!l'* GiiImG-o by ordering the 
UssaIu 1!'nlllRl' .ships to Britain,
h? ^ ,Bht KlV”of value to the enemy.
Have you a spero bit- of alumin­
um? Then here Is your ohanco to 
throw It. at, Hitler. Any scrap 
aluminum tossed In tho sand bag 
enclosure In front of the Post 
Offloo on'Friday nnd Saturday, will 
bo a direct slap at tho Fuorher.
A Nation-wide drive has been 
organized for the collection of 
itliuulntim for the purpose of build­
ing airplanes and other war 
weapons, ll.a.'s days are lo he 
Friday and Saturday, September 
10 and 20,
Vernon nnd district Is well or­
ganized for the handling of the 
precious wav commodity and now 
all that remains Is for each and 
ovary citizen to make Ills or hor 
contributions, , .
Perhaps one of the largest 
collections will be made at the 
(lapUpl Theatre on . Nntuhiay 
morning, when there Is to he a 
picture show, admission being 
scraps of aluminum. Famous 
Flayer theatres all over Cnnndn 
aro donating their time and 
expense In this war effort. I he 
projectionists of Capitol, Fred 
Hlmmons and Frank Diinn, are 
donating their lime In running 
the films.
There will be two shows, the 
first starting at fl o’clock, Daylight 
Saving Time, and the second at 
1;30 also D.B.T, All children In tho 
city would be well advised to at­
tend tho ltrst picture as-m ost of 
the space for tho second showing 
will be taken up by children com­
ing In from outside Hie city.
Arrangements have been made 
with the School Board nnd the bus
drivers, so that nil children living 
In outlying districts may attend 
the picture show.
The Boy Scouts have been re­
cruited 100 percent for the drive 
and tlielrs-is no small task, Tfiny 
aro to separate all motal parts 
from each aluminum utensil col­
lected nnd then hammer the 
aluminum flat, so that It may bo 
shipped In bales, Assisting tho 
Scouts will bo J. E, Pugh, of tho 
High School Industrial nvts stall, 
who hna volunteered Ills services 
and also the services of his pupils, 
The aluminum Is to bn carried 
to the coast, by tho O.K, Valley 
Freight, Lino, free of any ohargn, 
Tho success of a drive of Ibis 
nature depends entirely upon the 
voluntary co-operation of the whole 
community, The, drive is well or­
ganized and now nil that, remains 
Is for Urn aluminum to be thrown 
at Hitler,
In tho 11th annual report of the 
West. Canadian Hydro Electric 
Corp, Ltd. now being distributed to 
shareholders—President Ross Peers 
pointed to the fact that tho ex­
tensive program of additions to 
tho corporation's facilities at Shus,- 
wap Falls npd Sugar Lake will cost 
approximately $300,000 when com­
pleted In 1042,
Trio mnjor Item Is the now unit 
at Shuswap, a 3,500 K.V.A, gen­
erator, which will more than doublo 
tho present, electrical energy ca­
pacity. In order to Improve tho 
efficiency of both units, Mr, Peers 
Bald, tho spillway at tho Shuswap 
Falls dam was raised four feet 
at a cost approximately of $2,500 
and a five-foot, storage dam was 
built a t tho outlet of Sugar Lake 
at a cost of approximately $7,000, 
Storage capacity Is 20,000 aoro feet,
Mr, Peers, who os a member of 
the board of directors,. has t,alien 
a very notlvo part, In the Hydro's 
expansion program, wns recently 
elevated to tho presidency, succeed­
ing E, A, Rtddoll,
PUBLIC MEETINGS
Neither the Liberal nor the Con­
servative parties have yet selected 
dates for their various public m eet­
ings throughout the constituency. 
Indications nre that the campaign 
will be short, ■
Hon, K. O. MacDonald, minister 
of agriculture, Is tentatively slated 
to address his first meeting in the 
Scout Hall, on Tuesday,, September 
30. He will probably hold two 
gatherings In this city. Dr, Mac­
Donald, who was In Vernon last 
week, left on a business visit to 
Trail and returned to tho Const 
via tho Kettle Valley, Ho Is ex­
pected to be hero on Friday or 
Saturday,
Gordon Lindsay, tho Conservative 
nominee, has ns yet, mado no an­
nouncement of his itinerary for 
tho various parte of tho riding.
Chief activity of both political 
parties wns tho scouring of names 
for tho voters' list, which, closed 
on Saturday Inst, There,Is as yot 
no report from Provincial govern­
ment officials ns to tho approxi­
mate numbers on tho list, but It Is 
certain that a heavy increase will 
bo shown for North Okanagan,
That the Civic Arena Commission 
will not handle Intermediate hockey 
in Vernon this year was the' de­
cision ‘ reached at a recent Com­
mission . meeting.
Chairman H. B, Monk in making 
this announcement also said that 
last year’s hockey setup werit in 
“the red” for approximately $1,500. 
Part walkthrough the season the 
Vernon^ftOckey Club resigned In a 
body and the. ta$k of running the 
team was handed to the Commis­
sion. Loss of the hockey finals was 
partially responsible for the deficit, 
Mr, Monk said. Other, expenses, 
Including player insurance of over 
$500, were also high.
In addition,to the financial pic­
ture, other reasons make operation 
of a  team Impossible for the Com­
mission, Mr, Monk declared. Chief 
among these Is the time required 
besides the other features of Arena 
management,
“If any group of business men 
would like to organize 'a team the 
Arena Commission will co-opernto 
as far as financially possible," the 
chairman said,
Admittedly, tho hookey picture 
for tho, Okanagan Is far from 
bright. Highly paid war Industry 
Jobs at, tho Coast have attracted 
all but one of tho members of tho 
Hurricanes' who did not lcavo Im­
mediately following tho finals,
In neighboring centres thoro Is 
apparently no enthusiasm, Kelowna 
Is still, struggling to pay off last 
year’s deficit, Lumby Is unlritcr- 
ested, and enlistments In tho forces 
have taken 100 percent of Arm­
strong’s nnd Balmon Arm’s ma­
terial,
of Charlie Russell, the famous Wes­
tern artist, in a clandestine mar­
riage with the niece of “Chicago 
Jo”, and moved into the High 
River district in  Alberta, Russell 
accompanying him.
For more than 50 years Mr. Wein­
ard was actively associated with the 
development of the Canadian West. 
During construction days he oper­
ated a pack outfit, moving supplies 
in to Major Rogers,Jn his epic 
search for a right-of-way over the 
"Selkirks. He later cruised arid'pros­
pected for the government in  the 
Peace River country, long before It 
was opened for settlement. His 
activities also took him afield. In 
Honolulu he saw the Hawaiian1 flag
First of the approximate 1,500,000 
boxes of apples ordered for the 
British Ministry of Food are being-
WESTERN PIONEER 
(Continued on Page 4, Col, 1)
kirCITY DEMANDS “ PAR 
FOR ALBERTA BONDS
assembled preparatory to early 
shipment. These are McIntosh, of 
which variety a minimum of 600,000 
boxes was ordered.
To domestic - markets apples are 
moving out in good quantity. Trie 
wet Weather of the past two weeks, 
has made growers’ picking opera­
tions difficult and there has been 
some delay in  deliveries on this 
account.
Of interest in^the apple deal is 
aent-that seve:
Tag Day For Chinese War 
. Relief Granted By 
, City Council
The City Council on Monday 
night decided to communicate with 
tho Alberta treasury asking .for re­
demption at par of $10,000 worth 
of Alberta bonds which matured 
this month, The Council has been 
clipping the coupons and accept­
ing the half Interest rate as of­
fered by the Alberta government, 
but will accept only par for tho 
bond Itself. Ourront market quota­
tions aro about 64 Va cents on tho 
dollar.
A net operating profit of $252 
for the month of August was re 
ported to the Council by tho Arena 
Commission, Ohlof sourco of rev 
enuo wns from roller skating,
A request from Mat, Hassen, sec­
retary-manager of tho Interior 
Provincial Exhibition, that a holi­
day from 11 a.m, standard tlmo bo 
granted on Thursday, September 
25, wns agreed to by tho Council.
Trio Vernon Committee for 
Chlnoso War Rellof wns granted 
permission to hold a tag day In 
Vernon on Baturdhy, September 27.
the-announcem d eral cars 
of Red Delicious from Oliver and 
other- southern areas are being for­
warded to South American market?. 
U nited' States produce Is also re­
ported moving and at good, prices.* 
Shipments of inixed cars with 
McIntosh included were down from 
last week's record high but still 
were in good volume, with 376 
moving. Monday’s figures were 113 
cars apd Tuesday’s 112.
Some 400 to n s . of prunes to be 
processed in valley plants for Great 
Britain is the latest in war orders 
to be received In the valley. Bul- 
mans Ltd. of this city will have 
a major share in this operation, 
which Is similar to the deal for 
plums earlier this season,
The Italian prune crop, Mr. Loyd 
announced on Wednesday, Is run­
ning 60 percent above estimates of 
300,000 cases, “I think we will clear 
all supplies up," he declared.
Tho peach crop, believed to bo 
the largest In the Okanagan's his­
tory is Just about cleaned up, with 
total shipments of 085,000 packages.
Trie situation on plums “Is not 
quite so favorable", with Kootenay 
nnd Orcston supplies meeting some 
difficulty In clearing, "Trio market 
Is Just nbout plugged," Mr, Loyd 
said,
Bartlett pears aro sold out and 
only 20,000 Flemish remain, D'An- 
Jou's are,,on tho markets now in 
qunntlty.
Grapes aro moving, but orchard- 
lsts aro having difficulty with har­
vesting operations,
So far tills senson B, O, Tree 
Fruits lias pnld out to growors 
$1,220,000 In advances on chcrrlcB, 
apricots, peaches, penrs, and early 
cooker apples,
NI5VKN UEOHIUTH l e a v e  
Seven men left from the Vernon 
Recruiting Centre on Wednesday 
to tnko up poHte In Canada's Ac­
tive Army, Of the seven men not 
one Is from Vernon, The closest 
point from which the leorulte onmo 
is from Kolowna and the furthest 
point Is Saskatchewan,
Roenilte were: IB, J, Smith, Pen­
ticton. to Victoria; and the re­
mainder go lo Vancouver; W, A. 
Edwards, Salmon Arm; J, J, Klas- 
nen, Oliver; R, J, C, Morgan, In­
dian Head, Saskatchewan; W, K. 
Robinson, East Kelowna; a ,  O, 
Woymnn, West-wold, and R ,’ m , 
Brown, Oliver,
NEW MEMBERS
Tho bonrd of directors now com­
prises Ml’, Peers as president-, B, II, 
Gunning, vice-president.; R, M, 
Andrews, II, M, Andrews, Jr,, and 
Leon. J. Ladner, K.O, Secretary Is 
W, Fitch, Trie Messrs, Andrews 
formerly carried on business In the 
Orient, but. have recently moved to 
British Columbia and plan to visit 
the Hydro's properties In this dls- 
trlet soon,
The profit- and loss account for 
tho year ended June 30, 1041, show­
ed gross revenue from sales of 
electrical energy less discounts, elo„ 
of $257,505, Operating and main­
tenance expenses amounted to 
$120,311(1, leaving a net. operating 
profit before all other charges of 
$137,200, Ollier Income mado up of 
dividends from Okanagan Tele­
phone Company, Inland lo eand 
Cold Storage Company, rents, In­
terest received, discounts and m is­
cellaneous amounted to $42,040, 
Total operating profit and other In­
come therefore amounted to $1110,* 
140,
From this first- profit- must bo 
deducted oilier expenses as fol­
lows: Interest on funded debt, $00,-
IIUNDREDB OF NAMES
Conservative Campaign Manger 
J, II, Wat.kln said this week that 
through voluntary efforts of Con­
servative workers, about 1,000 
names wore added, O, W, Morrow, 
spoaklng for tho Liberals, estimated 
that about- 1,100 names woro sub­
mitted by his party, Registration 
was also carried out at tho Court 
House general ofiloos,
The soldier vote, which was 
gathered at- Military Training 
Centro 110 recently, resulted In 
about, 1,212 names, of which total 
hrime 200 will vote In North Okan­
agan.
Tho 1037 list, contained about 
0,500 names, Allowing for denl-hs 
and removals from the .district, at 
least 1,000 additional names should 
bo added to Hie lint-, It. Is es­
timated,
Final court of revision will be 
held on Friday,






(Continued on Page 4, Col, 7)
Two eases of Infantile paralysis 
have developed In the Kelowna dts- 
t-rlot during tho post week, ac­
cording to Dr, J, M, llerslicy, 
medleal health officer for,that area, 
At Okanagan Mission one lad 
was token 111 but Is oxpoctod to 
make a complete recovery, A five- 
year-old boy lyns stricken at R ut­
land, Three classes at Uio Rutland 
School and the Mission School tyero 
elosed,
These are the only eases definitely, 




s i i NEW ATTACK ON CODLING MOTH 
IS LAUNCHED
Parasite, New To Okanagan, 





Y l I P ' ?
if I • i.l:,
Entomologists of Iho Dominion 
laboratory In this, oily, in another 
atl.aak In their year round battlo 
against codling moth, havo Just 
released a new, pnirislto In tho 
Vernon area, according to Dr, 
James Marshall,
"Frankly, tills Is an experiment,," 
Dr, Marshall declared, In warning 
that growers should not expect 
definite results soon, "Tills Is one 
of tlioso tilings that must bo done 
If we nre to do all possible In- 
combatting the codling moth,"
This parasite, Ephlallcs caudate, 
lias no common narno, It was Im­
ported from Frnnco Just prior to 
the Nazi blltzkrolg rind lias been 
bred at the Dominion laboratory 
at Hellnvlllo, Ontario.
Ephlallcs caudate Is a large In­
sect wllh an "egg laying apparatus" 
nbout ono-linlt inch In length. 
Eggs are laid In the codling moth 
nest-, unlike other parasites, which 
attack t.lio moth In the egg stego, 
Home 150 have been released.
For breeding purposes, E, P, 
Venables, of Hie laboratory hero, 
has been sending eggs and larvno 
of the codling moth to Ontario,
i
rf ■
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• You are invited to visit our display of Bedroom, Dining 
. Room, Living Room and Kitchen furniture, also the latest 
MARCONI Radios.
M A R C O N I
Radio Free!
Each visitor to our display is entitled to one free, entry 
in our Marconi radio- draw. The person whose slip is drawn 
will have the choice of , a $2955 Marconi battery radio or 
a $3350 Marconi electric radio.
A r m s t r o n g  F u r n i t u r e  S t o r e
Phone 28. . ' ' i Armstrong,-B.C.
See Oufi £<xJuhit . . . .
[OGILVIE“ • *  M I R A C L E  
F E E D S
BXMIWfffB BY
‘OGILVIE’
In the Industrial Section of the
A r m s t r o n g  F a i r
Canada's Leading Feed For 
POULTRY - HOGS - DAIRY
with REX WHEAT GERM OIL 
Ask Abont it at our Exhibit
Hayhurst &  Woodhouse
Phone 463
LIMITED
FLOOR —  FEEDS — FUELS 
Vernon, B.C. 7th St.
—
A Cheddar cheese manufactured right in the 
centre of—The—leading Dairy—District- of British 
Columbia. A rich local product made from the 
milk of alfalfa fed Jersey Cows. “ .
RICH IN NUTRIMENT —  RICH IN FLAVOR
You'll like Armstrong Cheese. Ask for it a t your 
Grocer's.
ARMSTRONG CHEESE CO-OPERATIVE M S N .
- i f S
> ''-I,
>, ' tJ  ̂.-'l \'l '
Cordially Invite You to Visit the
F a m o u s  P l a y e r s  E x h i b i t
in the industrial Section of the 
Interior-Provincial Exhibition
See. the W h e e l  o f  F o r t u n e
Bringing Free Theatre Tickets to Lucky Visitors 
to the Fair.
S ta g e  A l l  S e t  F o r  E x h i b i t i o n
- —   :—   : -t- —— - »  s — — — : "
SPALLUMCHEEN REEVE 
-A n E N D S  CONVENTION
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Sept. 13.— 
At the monthly meeting o f the 
Council o f. Spallumcheen on Sep­
tember 13, Reeve Stanley Noble was 
chosen delegate to the' Union of 
British, Columbia Municipalities 
Convention to be held at Harrison 
Hot Springs on September 23 and
24. : . - •
A. Levett had two sheep killed 
by dogs and his claim was ordered 
paid.'
The question of the purchase of
•power grader and loader was 
discussed and Clerk Jenkinson was 
instructed to obtain prices from 
various machinery companies as 
soon as possible. • ■ .
G. Noble and 'S on  were among 
the prize winners at Vancouver and 
Victoria Exhibitions. They are list­
ed as having the reserve grand 
champion sow, junior grand cham­
pion and reserve unior champion 
sows, besides taking numerous 
prizes in  the market classes of 
long and bacon hogs.
Mrs. Lamb returned Monday 
from Parsons, where she had been 
visiting at the home of her daugh­
ter, Mrs. Victor Collins.
Clarence McFadden left Wednes­
day to join the Active Forces.
Tom Marshall arrived home on 
Wednesday morning after attend 
ing the Vancouver and Victoria Ex­
hibitions.
V a lle y  Show  W in dow  
O f  B.C. Agriculture A t  
Arm strong Sept. 23-25
ItOO MILLION POUNDS 
OF CANADIAN BACON 
FOR OVERSEAS USE
Thursday Public's Day At 
Exhibition— Many Varied _ 
Features ,  , '
• "We're - fighting a war of 
nerves. Britain also was fight- j 
ing a war of nerves and shej
i . Hon. James G. Gardiner, Domin- 
\ ion Minister of Agriculture ' stated 
j recently that a new agreement for 
■ the third year of the war has been 
completed with the. British Ministry 
of Food for the delivery of not less 
■•'.than 600.000,000 pounds of Canadian 
E lD M E n r  T U C M C E IV E f > bacon: at a price of $19.77 per 100 
r A K r lC K j I I lL rU L L  V U  ■ pounds for A grade Wiltshires Lo.b. 
r - f~ A HiW HFNI Canadian seaboard. This is equiv-
‘ alent. to 100 shillings per 112 pounds
and is an increase in price of 20
SOLUTION OF FARMER 
PROBLEM LIES WITH
d id n  t  cjive. i r v  so. w h y  s h o u ld  A g r i c u l t u r a l  L e a d e r  U r g e s  ;^ m i ^ i*p e ^ n T ° p o u n d s over the
j ------ 1 c "------------ -  .1 r - j — — -- 1 pnce prodded for in the second





POULTRY M IX T U R E S
ARMSTRONG Y .P .U . IS 
ORGANIZED FOR YEAR
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Sept. 16.— 
On Simday evening, September 14, 
the Young People’s Union of Zion 
United Church, re-organized at 
the first meeting of the fall season.
As Miss Evelyn Lockhart, the 
treasurer, had left this city, Frank­
lin  Norman was -chosen to fill the 
vacancy.
The Kamloops-Okanagan Presby­
tery, in session on Tuesday and 
Wednesday of this week, in  Kel 
owna. held their Young People’s 
meeting on Tuesday evening at 
7:30, so -‘on Sunday evening the 
names of those who could go from 
the local- group were—asked—for, 
these being Miss Jean William­
son, Rawleigh Boss, Ralph—Lock- 
h art. Harry Winter and Fred 
Simpson-
60 ATTEND s h o w e r  
—  FOR BRIDE AT LUMBY
LUMBY, B.C., Sept. 16—More 
than 60 friends attended a miscel­
laneous shower, Monday evening, 
in honor of Mrs. Lionel Wheeler, 
the former Pal MacPhee. Decorated 
-in mauve and white, the Onnsby 
Stall was a suitable setting for the 
gathering.
To the accompaniment of the 
wedding march, Gail Duke and 
Keith Lowers as bride and groom 
entered the hall drawing a taste­
fully-decorated-wagon- on which was 
placed a large basket containing 
the numerous gifts presented by the 
guests. Mrs. Wheeler then expressed 
her sincere appreciation of the 
gifts which symbolized the good 
wishes of her friends.
Refreshments, served at tables 
decorated with mauve and white 
asters and gladioli, were enjoyed 
by the guests. Seated with the 
bride at the head table were her 
mother, Mrs. Cecil Cutler, ' her 
grandmother, Mrs. Napoleon Bes­
sette, also the groom’s mother, Mrs, 
J. Wheeler, and his grandmother, 
Mrs. A. E. Gynne.
In charge of the arrangements 
for the shower were Mrs.: Albert 
Quesnel, Miss Joy Catt, Miss Helen 
LePrancols, and Mrs. Gladys Duke.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Shields left 
on Monday for a trip to Victoria.
we?" demanded Secretary 
Manager M at Hassen, of the 
Interior Provincial Exhibition, 
in Vernon this week arrang­
ing last-minute details for the 
big show a t Armstrong on 
September 23, 24, and 25.
Despite d isappo in tm en ts 
and setbacks, there never was 
any thought of abandoning 
the exhibition, which serves 
as the show window for the 
diversified agriculture of the 
Interior of this’ province.
The importance of agricul­
ture as a potent war weapon 
is being ? stressed this year. 
Britain needs foodstuffs-—the 
foodstuffs that can be pro­
duced in abundance in the 
Okanagan— and one of the 
prime purposes of the exhibi­
tion is to. demonstrate new 
methods and exchange of 
ideas.
On Tuesday, the first day of the 
show, exhibits will pour in  to the 
exhibition grounds. On Wednesday 
attention will be centred on judg­
ing exhibits — livestock, poultry, 
fruits and vegetables, - -- 
specialist, classes.
One of the. outstanding ex­
hibits this year—win be fruit, 
arranged; by the B.C. Fruit 
Growers’ Association. The for­
mer commercial pack will be 
changed to an industrial-pack, 
and the fruit assembled—by 
valley packing houses will be 
donated to  Tranquille. Famous 
Flayers-Corp. L td , have prom- 
-feed—to-send-their-fine-exh ib it— 
intact as shown at the Canada 
Pacific Exhibition, and many 
other commercial firms win be 
represented.
Thursday is the public’s day. An 
invitation to open toe  fair has 
been sent to toe  newly- appointed 
Lieutenant-Governor, Hon. W. C.
Support For Federation's 
Objects
LUMBY. B.C, Sept. 16.—“A con­
structive remedy for toe problems ;
• year agreement, although this price 
jwas revised upwards by five shil- 
| lings for half the contract quantity 
i of 425,000,000 pounds.
of the farmers lies only within t o e ; The price, of 100 shilliiigs provid- 
power of the fanners themselves,*'’ ; for is slightly in excess of the 
stated Charles A. Hayden, secretary j present price being paid for bacon
of the B.C. Federation of Agricul­
ture, in addressing a fairly well at- j 
tended special meeting of toe i 
Lumby and District Farmers’ In- j 
statute, in  the Lumby High School, 
Tuesday evening. Quoting the Do­
minion Bureau of Statistics, he 
emphasized the fact that farmers 
as an economic group pay more in  
proportion for the essential services 
rendered them than any other com­
parable economic group in  Canada.
Concrete steps that fanners may 
take, Mr. Hayden indicated, need 
concerted action through a central 
body. The B.C. Federation of Agri­
culture--can -be -made that-.-body. 
From a small beginning in 1934, 
to e  idea of Federations of Agricul­
ture has now spread across toe  
Dominion of Canada. Farm prob­
lems may at last be, presented in 
an orderly, and effective way, de­
pending on the support given toe  
organization.
by toe Bacon Board, which is made 
up from 85 shillings provided 
by toe  British Ministry, 'supple­
mented by a payment of $2.50 per 
100 pounds by toe Canadian Gov­
ernment.
The quantity under the new 
agreement has been increased by 
175,000,000 pounds and will require 
average weekly shipments of 11,- 
500,000 pounds. The total quantity 
of 600,000,000 pounds represents the 
product of approximately 5,250,000 
hogs, which is greatly in excess _pf 
total annual hog marketings in 
Canada for any year prior to the 
war.
The new agreement becomes ef­
fective on completion of the ship­
ment, under the present agreement 
for 425,000,000 pounds of bacon, 
bam and other cuts.
Since- the announcement was 
made'many inquiries have been re­
ceived as to when the new price
Problems under immediate con- becomes effective, 
sideration by toe Federation in - i The Bacon Board states-that the 
f^yde: inequalities in school taxes, price now in effect o f $19.60 per 
parity of prices as between farm jqo pounds for A Grade No. 1 size- 
and industrial goods, and toe adop- , able Wiltshires will continue until 
tion m Canada nf a
ladies’ and modity^stamp plan-as organized ih -of 425,000,000 pounds oi- bacon, toe
amount called for under the present 
agreement of which about 40,000, 
000 pounds has yet to be purchased.
U.S:A. The latter plan, toe speaker 
regarded as a possible solution to 
agricultural problems.
Marketing legislation, though 
limited at present to Provincial reg­
ulations. must be preserved at_ alLARMSTRONG-SERVICES 
costs, Mr: Hayden continued. The 
deplorable state of agriculture “will 
not Tie looked after until toe- 
farmers look after it  themselves.”
"Although farm and marketing 
rmers stnr
lack satisfactory control over the 
price of their produce, a  control
which is essential to toe %economic 
well-being of farmers as a whole.
Challenging the statement of a  
Federal Government official, “I am 
afraid that this action is now too 
late,” Mr. Hayden urged all possible
IRFF' GRADES ALFALFA MEALS
LIVE STOCK FEEDS OF ALL KINDS 
Either Ground, Rolled, or Hammered:: All manufactured from
’ . crops grown in the Okanagan.
•  Our Products and Prices compare
•  favorably with anything else. on
•  the market!
I n l a n d  F l o u r  M i l l s
C. HOOVER, Prop. ARMSTRONG, B.C.
J . H .  W I L S O N  L t d
Warehousemen 
and Shippers of
O k a n a g a n  F ru its  
a n d  V e g e ta b le s
Specializing in the famous
A r m s t r o n g  C e le r y
and
1-lead L e ttu c e
i
Agents for
TRIANGLE BRAND FERTILIZER 
ATLACIDE AND SODIUM 
CHLORATE WEED KILLER 




Extra holidays have been declared 
in Vernon and Enderby.
A feature of toe final afternoon’s 
program will be toe livestock 
parade, ladies’ and pony races, and 
novelty acts." lifonk2 Bros, of Ver 
non will be present In their old 
model car. A monster dance in  toe 
evening will be toe windup event 




Woodward, who may be present^psupport for toe federation policy,
”  , . . - holding out as the only possible
results of inaction toe alternatives 
outlined by Dean Clement of the 
Agriculture Department, BB.C., 
namely a return to subsistence 
farming or the adoption of state 
ownership.
In answer to a  question, toe  
speaker drew attention to a forth­
coming series of broadcasts over 
the CBC, entitled toe Farm Forum,
" details of which will soon be avail­
able.
Lumby and District. Institute 
members are now supporting the 
Federation to the extent of 25 
cents per member per year. Secre­
tary Frank Christian read letters 
Indicating that other Institutes are 
preparing to act on his proposal, 
and that the move Is appreciated 
by Federation officers.
After some debate, the following 
resolution was adopted by the meet­
ing. “That this meeting of the 
Lumby and District Fanners’ In ­
stitute go on record as urging 
complete conscription by the Do-, 
minion government of, all man­
power and of all industry and 
other essential services to the end 
that our national war effort may 
be prosecuted with a maximum of 
speed and efficiency.” 
Congratulations were also ac­
corded Vernon and Enderby cream­
eries on their continued success in 
winning prizes for butter exhibited 
In Vancouver and Toronto Ex­
hibitions. "
Refreshments were served at the 
conclusion of the meeting.
• Present at the meeting from out- 
of-town were Mrs. C. Hayden, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Evans, of Vernon.
President Stephen Freeman oc­
cupied the chair.
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Sept. 15.— 
On Friday evening, September 12, 
a large crowd of neighbors and 
friends were present at toe recep­
tion given by Mr. and Mrs. R. G. 
Lockhart, at their home, in honor 
of their son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. William Plommer. 
who were married In Vancouver 
about six weeks ago but arrived In 
Armstrong about the first of the 
month.
LUMBER
for every need l
Now is the time to build or remodel 
your barn or home before the bad 
weather comes.
A R M S T R O N G
S A W M I L L S
W. J, Smith, Mgr.
DURING PAST WEEK 
_  WERE WELL ATTENDED
_ ARMSTRONG, B. C., Sept. 16.— 
Irr-ftil  churches in  this city ' large 
crowds attended services of re­
consecration on Sunday, September 
14.
At toe morning service in Zion 
United Church, special music was 
given by toe choir and Rev. R. J. 
Love • emphasized—to a t “ Canadians 
are fighting for democracy, jus­
tice and freedom. In toe evening a 
solo, “Flee As a Bird,” was sung 
by Mrs. James Jamieson.
Miss Eileen Ireland returned 
home Monday after spending the 
past six_ weeks in_Vancouver,___
Mr. “and firs? Robert Billings, of' 
Port Moody, are visiting Mrs. Bil­
lings’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. K. 
Samol.
Rev. R. J. Love and J. Z. Parks, 
lay delegate, attended the Kam- 
loops-Okanagan Presbytery, held 
this week In Kelowna.
During the past week Miss Al- 
dythe Ireland, Miss Florence Wil­
son and Ronald Heal, left to at­
tend the University of British Co­
lumbia,, at Vancouver. Roy Noble 
will also attend, taking his third 
year in agriculture.'
Last week Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 
Skippen, of Vancouver, were guests 
of their uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Idle, and their cousins, 
Mr. and Mrs. William McMullan. at 
Hullcar. ,
_M r. and Mrs. Walter Hadley, of 
Oliver, spent a few days last week
P R O C L A M A T I O N
It is hereby decreed that there shall be a holi- 
day in the City of Vernon as from 11 a.m. on
Th u r s d a y ; Se p t e m b e r  25
on the occasion of the
ARMSTRONG EXHIBITION
All business men, a re urgently requested to do 
everything to make it possible for their employees 
as well as themselves to attend* the fair.
a
A. C. WILDE, Mayor.
September 18, 1941.
at the home of Mr. Hadley’s 
mother, Mrs, Maynell.
As the ban was lifted, the Sliver 
Creek School opened on Monday, 
September 15, Fred Job, who has 
been visiting Mr, and Mrs, S. H. 
Kenny, left Sunday to resume his 
duties In that school.
Herbert Hoover Is spending his 
leave at his home here.
Hon. K. C. MacDonald, minister 
of agrculture, visited Trail and 
Grand Forks at the week end. Ac­
companying him were M. S, Mid­
dleton, Okanagan horticulturist, of 
Vernon, and two members of the 
Interior ’ Vegetable Ma r k e t i n g  
Board, George Jewell and J, R. 
Stephens. In Trail they met pro­
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This is a hearty and friendly invitation to 
you to come over and visit us in the industrial 
section. Wo will bo glad to show you everything 
and there will be no prossing you to buy,
Ladles are especially invited,
B e a t t y  B r o s .  L t d .
VArnon, B.C.
DEEP CREEK FARMERS 
LOSE GRAIN IN STOOK
DE31P CREEK, B.C., Sept, 15.— 
Owing to the rainy weather of the 
past few necks, fanners of this 
district are going to have very 
poor returns for their Brain, Most 
of the grain has been cut ami 
stooked for three weeks and Is still 
standing In the fields.
Mr. and Mrs, J. Enoch and 
daughters, of Lnvlngton, were week 
end visitors at the home of M\rs. 
Enoch, Sr. '
O, 8har[>e and F, Shortreld were 
Winfield visitors last week,
Miss Mary Cobb will take up her 
duties as school teacher at Larch 
1(111 on Monday. The school did 
not re-open at the-beglnnlng of too 
fall term owing to a case of ln- 
fanUle parnlysls In that district.
Congratulations are being ex ­
tended to Pte, nnd Mrs. William 
Jones, on the birth of a son.
Church services conducted by 
Rev, W, J, Beider, of Enderby, were 
held In the hall on Sunday, There 
was a very poor attendance as 
part went on .daylight saving time 
and services were held by standard.
AUXILIARY SERVICE
ARMSTRONG, B.C,, Sept. 10.— 
On Monday evening, September 15, 
the Evening Auxtllnry of Zion 
United Church, held their first 
meeting of the fall season with 
some 30 members and friends 
present nnd the president, Miss 
Emma Wall, tn toe chair,
Following a short devotional 
period and reports of the various 
departments a very InteresUng and 
descriptive travelogue on Wales, 
was read by Miss Bodkin, who is 




E X H I B I T I O N
Closing of Entries Extended 
18th September 




JUDGING ALL DAY WEDNESDAY, 24TH SEPTEMBER
G r a n d
»
M i l i t a r y <  D i s p l a ySEPTEMBER 25TH
Military display by Soldiers of Vornon Training Centro, accompanied by tholr 
Band, by kind permission of Lt.-Col. A. Hamilton Grant.
Bron Gun Carriors and other M echanised Equipment.





. Ladle*' and Junior*' HORSE RACES 
Croscont Shows and Rldot on tho Midway
G r a n d  L i v e s t o c k  P a r a d e
Hooded by Sonor Hayes mountod on Torus tho Bull 
Manufacturers' Displays
In tho Recreation Hall Thursday Evening, after the Show
♦  B IG  F A IR  D A N C E  ♦
A Real Busy Time far Real People Interested in tho welfara of Agriculture 
B. A. THORNTON, President. MAT. HASSEN, S«e'y-Manoge
(
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D I T P M C  &  CO. LTD.
Pure Food Market
Where you can buy meat with confidence of satisfaction 
Quality Foods Reasonably Priced 
WEEK END SPECIALS
M ilk  S it u a t io n  In  
V e r n o n  I s  O u t lin e d
■ 63-
GRAIN FED PORK
. ... .... .... . Per lb. 23c, 25c, 28c
B " (According to Cut)
Shoulders ... ..:.......Per\lb. 18C, 20c, 22c
(According to Cut) 
Streaky Side Pork :.;...........:.Per lb. 18c
Lean Round Steak 
-for— Stewlnfe
Medical Health Officer Ad­
dresses Rotary. Club 
A t Luncheon
_Speaker at. the Rotary. meetlng.
Lcgs
GRAIN FED LAMBS
: . . . . . i . . . : . —..Per lb. 32c
Shoulders, Rolled— . , o
Lean and Tender ..............Per lb. 28c
~ ~MILK FED VEAL <
Rolled Roasts :..>....;.................Per lb. 23c
‘ CHOICE STEER BEEF
Shoulder Roasts Per ,1b. 18c, 20c, 23c 
Oven Rolled Roasts Per. lb. 25c & ,30c 
Pot Rolled'Roasts Per lb. 20c & 25c
20c per lb.




15c per lb. ' ; -
Pork & Beef ‘ Sausage 
15c per lb.
Phone 51
FISH— Fresh, Smoked & Sajt - Oysters* etc. 
Poultry - Boiling, Fowl - Roasting Chicken 
PHONE 51— No Order too Small or too Large
BURNS & CO. LTD.
VERNON, B.C. Phone 51
BRICK HQNTH
T a * v
FARMERS OF MALAKWA 
SUPPORT B.C. GOODS’
Express Appreciation Of Good 
Work Of Trade 
Department
We all think the retail grocer 
and butcher is a very, important 
man in furthering the development 
of B.C. If our boys and girls are 
to be able to live and work near 
home we must, all try to .develop 
more B.C. .industries,” said A. 
Westman, president of the Malakwa 
Farmers’ Institute. He was ad­
dressing the Institite asking sup­
port for a resolution, which. was 
unanimously endorsed at a special, 
meeting called for this purpose, and 
to express the Malakwa farmers’ 
views on their creamery.
W. W'. Newman, of Malakwa, was 
one who strongly urged support for 
every B.C, product because it will 
help develop this province.
The following is the resolution
took for
NEW PRESBYTERY OF 
KAMLOOPS 1$ OPENED
Rev. S. Sydney Barber, 
Vernon, Re-elected  
As Moderator
Of
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Sept. 15.— 
Present at the Kamloops_ Presby­
tery of the Presbyterian Church,, 
on Tuesday, September 9, were 
Rev. J. B. Skerie, of Central 
Church, Vancouver, Moderator of 
General Assembly; Rev. David 
Smith, of Vancouver, Superintend­
ent of Missions;* Rev". Oliver E7
Mann and F. M. Brown, of Pen­
ticton; Rev. James Dunn and A.
P, Matthews, of Kamloops, Rev.
G. Sydney Barber, of Vernon, and 
Dr. W. B. McKechnle, of Arm­
strong. i
Mr. Barber was in the chair. 
Correspondence from Rev; Dr. Mc­
Namara was-read, stating that the 
request for the re-opening of Pres­
bytery of Kamloops had been 
granted and it will include Kam­
loops, Salmon Arm, Canoe, Pentic­
ton, Armstrong and Vernon.. Other 
information was that Rev. G. 
Sydney Barber had been appointed 
the first Moderator.
, During the election of officers, 
Mr, Skene presided. Those elected 
were Moderator, (term of office one 
year) Rev, G. Sydney Barber and 
clerk, Rev, James Dunn.
First item of business concerned 
meetings, It was decided to hold 
tyo meetings a year, In the spring, 
on the third Tuesday In February, 
and in the fall on the second Tues­
day in September, An Invitation 
to hold the next meeting in Kam­
loops, was accopted.
Two standing committees were 
lormcd—Missions and Education, 
for which were elected, Mr, Barber, 
Mr, Matthews and Mr, Dunn; 
whllo Mr, Dunn, Mr. Mann and 
Dr, McKcchnlo wore oleoted. for 
the second, Evangelism, Sunday 
Schools and Young Peoples So­
cieties,
Members of tho finance com- 
mlttco named wore Mr. Dunn, Dr. 
McKcchnlo and F, M,'Brown, tho 
first named being chosen na 
treasurer,
The discussion of difficulties on 
tho Mission floldB in this Prosby- 
wry was commenced but at 12:30 
the meeting ndjoumpd1 for lunoh 
which was served by tho members 
of the Women’s Auxiliary, at tho 
homo of Mrs, R, S, GulUvan,
On re-opening tho discussion was 
resumed, (
trinity  v a l l e y  w . i .
MAKING "V" BUNDLES
unanimously passed by Institute 
members at Malakwa:
“Resolved that the Malakwa Far- 
mers’r-Institute respectfully request 
the Department of Trade and In­
dustry in Victoria to take such 
steps as may be required to en­
courage retail merchants of Brit­
ish: Columbia to work pushing the 
sale of B.C. products.
“The Malakwa Farmers’ Institute 
recognlzes-the—good work now be­
ing done for -this province and for 
the farmers by the Department 'of 
Trade and Industry and the B.C. 
Products Bureau of the Vancouver 
Board of Trade and~ urges such 
good work to be intensified by di­
rect contact with all retailers.”
Copies of resolution will be sent 
to; secretary, B.C. Products Bur­
eau, Department of Trade and In­
dustry,. Victoria, W. Monk, president 
District “G” Farmers’ Institutes, J. 
B. Munroe, Superintendent, Far­
mers’ Institutes, Victoria.
Another resolution passed by the 
Malakwa Institute was the fol-
on Monday, September 8, Dr. A, J. 
Wright, City Health Officer, gave 
an interesting and enlightening, 
talk oh the milk situation in Ver­
non?,.- ' ■ , ; ’■
He outlined, in. the opening 
phrases , of his talk, the duties of 
a health officer, describing them as 
being prevention and not of cure.
One of the chief spreaders of 
disease and one of the major prob­
lems of the Health Qfflcer. in Ver­
non is milk.’; Dr,; Wright stated 
that iriilk is gradually increasing as 
a food but he added that it is' 
not as much used in Canada as 
it should be.
Dr. Wright is of the opinion-that 
more milk should be consumed but 
not If the highly beneficial food 
is contaminated by disease germs. 
“Milk is an ideal: place for tuber- 
culine germs to grow,” ,he said. 
“Numerous diseases grow in the 
udder of a cow and live oh the 
milk and If these germs are not 
killed, or prevented from being there 
then the consumers will be Infect­
ed by the diseases carried by the 
germs.”
“One way to keep cows from 
having infected milk is to use the 
utmost care and cleanliness in the 
production of the milk. Animals 
mustr be kept clean, screened from 
flies during the milking time, there 
must be no dust in the milking 
building. The- milking equipment 
must always be thoroughly cleaned 
before being used. Handlers of the 
cows must be in good health and 
not carriers of any diseases. Clean­
liness is of the utmost importance 
in this way of producing milk.
“The other way to insure pro­
tection for the consumers of the 
milk from infection is by hav­
ing the milk pasteurized. There are 
two systems used in the pasteur­
izing method. One is to raise the 
temperature of the milk to 145 de­
grees and to hold at that temper­
ature for 30 minutes and the pther, 
called the Flash system, is rapidly 
to change the temperature of the 
milk up to 160 degrees and to hold 
It there for 20 to 30 seconds.
“The Flash system is the latest 
-method and does-not-in—any-way-
talk the Health Officer was asked 
what he would and could, do in 
his official position as Health Officer 
if the Council did not pass the 
bylaw. Dr. Wright stated, “any less 
precautions taken than tfiatThave 
mentioned will endanger the health 
of all consuming milk in ' Vernon. 
If the Council, will not pass the 
new bylaw then the old bylaw must 
be, enforced very rigidly.”;
; Dr. Wright, expressed the opinion 
that the cost of milk would ’ be 
going up this fall and- he said that 
the reason milk has and Is so 
so Cheap in Vernon is that a 
low quality of the milk Is being 
produced.
EDDIE ROBINSON BACK 
A T  BULLET-PROOF BEST
Edward G. Robinson is back' at 
his bullet-proof best in “Brother 
Orchid,” the new Warner Bros, 
fllih, showing. Wednesday and
Thursday, September 24 and 25, at 
the Capitol Theatre. An hilarious 
satire on the denizens of the un­
derworld, “Brother Orchid” tells the 
story of a gangster who goes 
gunning for culture,, with side­
splitting results.
Featured with Robinson are Arm 
Sothern, as a hat-check girl who 
takes a good tip; Humphrey 
Bogart, as a diabolically-, double­
crossing henchman; Ralph •• Bel­
lamy as the alfalfa grower whose 
bank-roll isn’t hay; and Allen 
Jenkins as Willie the Knife, a cute 
little cut-up.
Completing the double feature 
bill is “Masie Was A Lady,” fourth 
of the “Masie” films, with Ann 
Southern, Lew Ayers, Margaret 
O’Sullivan, and C. Aubrey Smith.
l i f ti l l!
isms
damage the food content of the 
milk. There is a slight loss of 
Vitamin B content, actual figures 
being 15 percent, but it is still a, 
very good type of food.” .
The changes .the Medical Health 
officer has 'asked for in the milk 
by-law are as follows; all cattle 
must be T.B. tested and shown 
free from any contamination; all 
unpasteurized milk sold must be 
sold-by^-f orm-wlth - a grade A cer 
tifleate;..-Cattle .must, be - tested for 
Bangs disease and shown free; all 
unpasteurized milk should be test­
ed; no milk lower than a grade 
B may be sold in the city of Ver­
non and this milk must be pas- 
teurized. ~ .... —
lowing:
“Resolved, that we the members 
of the Malakwa Farmers’ Institute 
wish to unanimously go on record 
as greatly appreciating the work 
of the Enderby and Vernon cream­
eries of our co-operative association 
in sending butter to the big Can­
adian exhibitions during past years 
to win 48 first prizes.
“We wish to especially compli­
ment our creameries op winning 
two first prizes and the Provin­
cial grand aggregate championship 
for the ninth year in. succession 
at the Vancouver fair and winning 
three first prizes at the world's 
largest agricultural exhibition in 
Toronto this year."
TWO TYPES ONLY.
Tf the bylaw is passed by the 
City Council and goes into effect 
there will be only two types of 
milk sold in this city, grade A, 
unpasterizedr and-grade B, • unpas­
teurized. These are the minimum 
essentials set.
In a discussion of considerable 
length which followed Dr. Wright’s
You Are Invited
to the
A id m w  J.eau&L
and TEA
at the
Vernon Scout. Hall 




Mrs. G. L. Lowe,. President






BOMBED BRISTOL IS 
DESCRIBED IN LETTER
irinity valley,' b ,o„ Sept, 
Indies or Trinity Valloy 
Women's institute, hold their 
innnUdy meeting nt the homo of 
lbil<!lliro mi Wednesday, A 
Will was finished for the "V" 
'"indies and Mrs, Ohoquetto gave 
‘''""""tlral.lon of “limiting small 
nnidi'im's soelcs from I,lie best purls 
"j ''Kill’s' Nlocklngs that hnd been 
Mimled, also how lo make a 
! i \wnik 'l""1, *" block stylo, from eim-Nliiqisd plnni's,"
m« 'i.'1, H| Patrick and daughter, 
Mm,holm, have gone l,o , E d-, 
innii o", nN (l result of tho news 
a he death of Mra, Patrick's 
bmiher la Hint district, 
i ,. ,rs, l'oiohoM, mid three small 
fiiildien have loft for Voncouvor, 
"I'wman, who has boon 
on. l!!t her daughter, Mrs, J.'
. , 1 J" fm' ennui months, received 
a,?,'i! "1,1 ,lm’ "mi was getting em-
a udlnn leave from Camp Ilorden, 
b'. t(a' Saskatchewan Inst 
. b> .Inhi him on his leave, 1 
" , has almost fdojipod work 
1 me hash and Min sawmills, and 
is ,,'iv n,< *° ha a great nuisance 
"f Z r "  ''"'"biynd in Mils kind
nnrnW*i* !'r mnny kinds sftom par- 
wtlcnlnrly numerous this year,
In a letter recently received by 
Miss J, Bacon, of Vernon, from her 
brother, a fire warden In England, 
is expressed a philosophic attitude 
that all tho bombing In the world 
can not crush, Fire Warden 
Lawrence Bacon, says that, "tho 
sun still shines, tho rains still fall 
and wo can keep on until victory 
Is ours."
Mr. Bacon Is stationed near much 
bombed Bristol and-ho tells, in ills 
letter of tho chaos caused by tho 
heavy bombings of that town, Ho 
says that Bristol looks like a
historic ruin, ’ >...............
In Bristol 13 churches havo boon 
ontlroly destroyed and 30 others 
havo been damaged, Tho Cathedral 
and St, Mary's, Redcllffe, two well 
known and beautiful churches, arc 
all right according to Mr, Bncon, 
Ho Is staUoneef .Just 12 miles from 
Bristol, In tho vicinity of his 
station 1m says that, there has been 
very few raids Mils year, During 
July of 1040 they had 40 raids 
but Mils year'they havo only hnd 
three, In ,the first fort,night of Aug­
ust,, last, year, thoy had 30 raids 
but, this year, to the date his Jotter 
was written they had suffered no 
raids, ■:
IUi says that nearly everyone has 
a duty to perform and that, ho Is 
just waiting to give a rousing wel­
come to, any of Hitler's gang,
H e i n z  s o u p s
tfob G old W ecdheK Jlu*udte&>
Check These Specials
Cream of Mushroom .............................................2 for
Cream of Tolmato .............................................2 for
Cream of Celery  .............   2 for
Cream of Asparagus ............................................. 2 for
Oxtail Soup .......... 2 for
Chicken Soup .............................................................2 for
Green Pea Soup ........................................................2 for
Vegetable Beef Soup ......................................... ....2 for
Chicken With Rice Soup ..........................  2 for
Scotch Broth ....................................................... ....2 for
Vegetable Soup „ .................................. ....,....... ....2 for
Chicken Noodle Soup ................. 2 for
■ 11 ............ ■”" ‘"V..... -
FryS Cocoa \ Vz-lb. tins ................. 23c1 -lb. tins ......................33c











P & G SOAP—  9 Q -
6 Cakes ............
butterscotch Pudding—  
|4abob. 1 Q - ,
2  pkts. .................... 1 O C




TOMATO KETCHUP, HEINZ 1IotUn 1 9  c
s j
m i
S f l L C !
*
Amazing Value !
English Printed and Broadcloths
High count fabrics that will give marvel­
lous wear. Perfectly tailored with fused  
collar attached. Sizes 14 to 17.
S p e c i a l .
Regular $5.95—TURNBULL’S
Geeiee.
Wool C o m b i n a t i o n s
4
Men! You’ll want two suits at this special pricing. Pure g
wool combinations In long sleeve ankle length style. But- jn
toned front. All sizes 36 to 44 ............ ...........Special, Suit
95
M e n 's  Combinations
Wool Mixtures—Sub- 
standards of 55c and 
75c lines. Crowds 
will hurry for this 
Special Value! Made 
by one of Canada’s 
leading manufactur­
ers in a vast selec- 
t i o n . of patterns. 
Sizes'* 10 to 11%.
Another underwear value for thrifty shop- 
• pers—medium weight, brushed ribbed knit 
in long sleeves, ankle length, Plum ? shade. 
Sizes 36 to 46. Buy two 




$ 2 . 9 8 -Each-
Men! Just think, famous . Turnbulls Wool 
shirts and drawers at this remarkable sav­
ing. Shop early - for two or . more suits. 
Sizes 32 to 42—Drawers. Sizes 36 to 44, 
Shirts.
Sensational Shoe Values !
M E N ’ S  W O R K  B O O T S  »  ■ -  ■
Black retan leather top, Blucher cut, mocassin toe and panco sewed soles. Ideal for orchard and 
packing house. Sizes 6 to 11. ..................... ..............................-.................:..... ... ......... ;.............." a
M E N ' S  S T R E E T  O X F O R D S  »
Here is where you can make a big saving on your Fall shoes. All Black leather top in Blucher 
style. Extra well finished with bend leather sole and rubber heels. Sizes 6 to 11. Pair ■.........
B O Y S '  S C H O O L  B O O T S  »
Mothers' will appreciate the quality and extra low price on these boys’ boots. Black box kip 
with leather or panco soles. You can have choice of all sewed soles on sewed and nailed. Take 
advantage of this offer and save money. Sizes 11 to 6. Pair .... ...........;........................ ..............
B O Y S ’ S C H O O L  O X F O R D S  »
For'the boy that prefers Oxfords here is exceptionally good value. Black leather blucher cut 
with stout leather sewed soles.. Sizes 11 to 4................... ...................... ..... *............*....... ;.......  ^a r
Keep
.Warm
With M O O D IES’ W O O LIES
C h i l l  c h a s e r s  t h e s e  w o o l i e s ,  c o s y  p a r t  w o o l ,  s l i m  
u n d e r  y o u r  f r o c k s — s n u g g i e s ,  b l o o m e r s  a n d  
v e s t s .  S m a l l ,  m e d i u m  a n d  l a r g e .  .............. „ ..: ....E a ch
W O O L  V E S T S  B L O O M E R S
Made of ]00%  wool with soft finish for warmth and comfort, Vests 
have short sleeves and bloomers come In banded or elastic leg. 
Sizes small, medium and large. Each
Oversize V e sts Clearance
English Twlnlock—part wool quality, with soft .finish, , Choice, 
of short sleeve or shoulder strap stylo. Limited quantity In 
ovcrsl/.es and a few small sizes. A  A  a
Rcgulrfr fine.....................................................................  •T ’T V
Flannelette Pyjamas
Cosy, soft flannelette that .will launder perfectly in smart polka 
dot patterns, Butcher boy and Russian styles with contrasting 
fringe trim, Size's small, medium and 
largo, Pair ....................... ............................. $ 1 . 9 8
W A R M  U N D E R W E A R
■ ■
e d
Thrilling styles aiul materials 
for tho Junior Miss. Spuns, 
Plaids and washable Crepes. 
Alt now school girl styles and 
colors, Long or short sleevos, 






Roady Cut Macaroni—  
CatolU's Quick Cooking. 
1-lb. pkg.
2 "18c









Hot Chocolato —  Gurds 




Largo tins ...... 2 for 20c
Small t in s ........... 2 for 9c
CORN FLAKES, Post's 
Rogular slxo,
3 1'»- 22c
f o r  T o t s
HARVEY WOODS QUICKIES
Tho latest In no-button combinations with olnstlo neck and 
back, Woven In a soft ytarm mixture In tho ribbed wcavo, 
Bhort sleeves and knee length, >| " 7 0
sizes a to i«i years '..,7, , h * *  ■
\
Fleece Lined Bloomers
Oholoo of Navy or Cream In Moodies quality; Elastic waist
and knee, BIzoh 2 to 14 years, 1 4 9 c
Pair
f o r  T e e n s
MOODIES VESTS and PANTIES
Wool and cotton with rayon stripe, unskrlnkablo quality, Tho 
veals havo short sleeves with ribbon at neck, Panties havo 
handed legs, Warmth, good lit, and perfect laundering are 
guaranteed \ylth Moodies, , " T O # *
Sizes 1 to 10 years,''Each"',.;;,,,,,;.̂ ,,;;,;,;,;.,;.,,,,,.,.,;....I  5 I C
M ood ies Vests <wd Panties
A nlee weight of warm all not,Ion underwear generously nut for 
perfeet fit, Sleeveless vests and choice of French or handed 
penile, Ideal weight lor school. " H O # *
Sizes 2 to' 14 years, liiuoh ....  ...............................
... 1J gpeCkd
C h i f f o n  H o s e  o o
Stock up now at tills savlngl A lovely sheer chiffon hose 
in new fall shades, All silk, Sizes 11% lo 10%, Snbslnnd- 
arils of higher priced linns,
2  P A I R S  F O R  $ 1 .7 5
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY
IN C O R PO R A TE D  2"; 1070,
Don't Ml** tho Inferior Pro­
vincial Exhibition, Sopt. 23, 
24, 25— Armstrong, B. C.
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f - m .  s h o p
Furred 
Dress Coats I
L a d ie s  a n d  
C h i l d r e n s ’ W e a r  
(P a r k h u r s t  B lo c k )
McIn t o s h  p a c k in g
IS INTERRUPTED BY 
WEATHER CONDITIONS
Now! Have that, smart un- 
trimmed "dress” coat you 
want. Sophisticated . single 
and double-breasted reefers, 
dressmaker coats with tie- 
belts, contrasting . shoulder 
yokes, coats with the new 
popular shirt-sleeve cuff, 
many others! Herringbone 
■ woolens, shetlands, fleeces. 
Black, newest Pall colors, 
combinations. 12-20.
• Or a luxuriously furred, 
warmly interlined sports coat. 
Lynx, wolf, dyed fox mush­
room and ripple collars top­
ping belted, boxy, or -fitted 
coats. Tweeds, fleeces, her- 
. ringbones, shetlands. Newest 
Pall colors. Misses, women. 
Sizes 11% to 44.
$ 1 2
A* $35,
Growers Anxiously Scan Skies 
For Signs Of Clearer 
W eather
F-M. SHOP - S H O E S -
WESTBANJC, B.C., Sept. 15.—At 
the .time of writing this no Macs 
had been packed in the Westbank 
packing-houses, with the exception 
of a few hailed apples packed one 
day at the Co-operative ° Growers’ 
packing-house. A few have been 
picked but not in sufficient quan­
tity to make packing worthwhile. 
This is, o f: course, due to the con­
tinual rain which for so long has 
not let up long enough to allow of 
picking crews to work for’ more 
than '. an hour or so at. a time. 
Growers ‘ are anxiously eyeing the 
skies, hoping for a let-up in the 
very near future. Tomato growers, 
too, have suffered considerably, the 
wet' Weather having ruined many 
tons of tonjptoes.
Travellers returning to Westbank 
from the Coast recently include, 
Mrs. M. A. Hewlett and Miss Grace 
Hewlett, Mrs. A- C. Hoskins, and 
J.’ U. Gellatly. Mrs. Hoskins spent 
a few days with her son and his 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. C. Hoskins, at 
Chilliwack, where LAC. Leonard 
Hoskins, .who is stationed, at the 
Flying Training School at Boundary 
Bay, also spent a short leave. Mr 
and Mrs. C. Hoskins are also spend­
ing a holiday at Westbank, having 
motored from Chilliwack, Mrs. Hos­
kins accompanying them.
Three Los Angeles visitors in 
Westbank during the past week, 
were Mr. and Mrs. V. Hager and' 
Mrs. Carson. The travellers spent 
their time in the district with their 
brothers, Vince, Norman and Clif­
ford Fenton.
Mrs. I. K. Huriburt,. of Vernon, 
was a recent visitor at the mome 
of her mother, Mrs. D. E. Gellatly.
Some months ago- Westbank Wo­
men’s Institute asked for contribu­
tions of old knitted garments, and 
such was the response to this ap­
peal that' well over 100 pounds of 
material was collected and sent 
away to be converted into warm 
blankets. Recent -word has been 
received to the effect , that 14 of 
these .blankets have been forwarded 
to Red Cross headquarters, who 
will turn them over to those need­
ing them in the bombed areas in 
Britain. All of this material was 
of little use, yet it will prove of 
comfort, to- families -“Over- there1
’’They Fly For Freedom” M U . R. V . KEATING IS 
BURIED IN REGINA]
Many of the older residents" of 
Vernon were sorry to learn of the 
death of Mrs. Rose Valentine Keat­
ing, on Sunday evening, September 
7, a t’ Regina, Saskatchewan. She 
was the daughter of the late: Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Dewdney and 
niece "of theTTonr Edgar-Dewdney
Mrs. Keating was bom in Vic­
toria, and for many years she 
lived in Vernon where she married 
Charles Sedley Keating, who pre­
deceased her in 1939.
She leaves one daughter, Har- 
riette, of Regma, Saskatchewan, 
‘and two brothers. Walter Dewdney, 







AT REVELSTOKE HAD 
EXCELLENT RESPONSE I
REVELSTOKE, B.C., Sept. 16.- 
The Junior Bokrd of Trade In­
formation Bureau . closed for "the
- Dealing with the activities of the men in the sky who have won so season- 1 s h£! ' 
important a place in the present war, and of the army of men-on tfie open every day and evening s 
ground whose duty it is to back them up and keep them flying, a new Aiay zz. _  1500
series of programs was recently launched. entitled “They Fly For Free- During that time over 1^00 
dom.” Heard over stations of the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 
it tells the story behind the Commonwealth/Air Training Scheme and 
of the thousands of young men from all parts of the Empire who are 
eagerly developing into pilots, observers, gunners and mechanics. Much 
of the material used in these broadcasts has been gained first hand.
CBC Engineers and producers, along with Gerald Noxon, the author, 
have journeyed to many of the centres where training is going on and 
have there recorded the actual sounds and voices of the students and 
instructors on the spot: Normally heard on Wednesdays, at 7:30 pm., 
the time is to be temporarily changed to Tuesday, September 16th. at 
:00 pm., PD ST on the following week, on stations of the CBC s 
:00 pm ./ POST on the following week, on stations of the CBC.
C a n a d a  at W a r
1 • ■ ' V ^
(This is the first of "a series .ofKof -heing on^top 
five articles written for inember1” '
papers of the vCapadian Weekly 
Newspapers in connection with the 
recent tour of Eastern Canadian 
military camps, munitions plants, 
R.CAP. schools, and naval yards 
by weekly, daily, and trade news­
paper editors. Subsequent articles 
will deal with the army, war in­
dustries, the R.C-AJF., and the 
navy.) -
On the morning of, August 23 a 
group of nearly fifty representative 
Canadian newspapermen assembled
. - j The Institute provided the money
( O v e r w a i t e a  B l o c k )  -which .is necessary to send to the
-firm making the blankets.
YOU’RE THE ONE" HAS 
FIVE NEW HIT SONGS
Choose the Style
We
W ill take care of 
the FIT I
- Chpose whatever style you 
like—we will do our best to 
see that it fits you properly 
and will give you great com­
fort and satisfaction, We 
carry a complete range of 
styles with sizes to fit all 
women. It’s easy to find 
stvles that please!
Sizes , 4 to 11. Widths AAAA 
to EEE.
2.95 *  8.50
Five brand new tamps. alrpadv
F
Western Pioneer
(Continued from Page One)
V — .. i
lowered for the last time; in Lon­
don he interviewed Sir Edward 
Pownter on a matter of art.
He worked In the days of the 
silent movies both as a technical 
advisor and as an actor In the 
filming of "Westerns"; meeting, in­
cidentally, most of the older mak­
ers of tiie thrillers, Tom Mis, BUI 
Hart, Hoot Gibson, and others.
Phil Weinard lived a full, varied 
and active life. His recollections of 
the old days, as he told them,- were 
entirely reliable and unembellished, 
and a great fund of authentic and 
valuable information has passed 
away with him.
Mr. Weinard is survived by 
son, Harry, in Salmon Ann; two 
daughters, Mrs. Yelick and Mrs. 
Schultz, In Minneapolis, and a son. 
Jack, a Canadian pensioner of the 
First World War, who lives In 
Montand.
joining the hit parade, are intro­
duced in Paramount’s latest comedy. 
“You’re- the One,” featuring Bonnie 
Baker, Orrin Tucker and his or­
chestra and Jerry Colohna, which 
comes “Monday’ and Tuesday, Sep­
tember 22 and 23, at the Capitol 
Theatre.
The songs are “You’re the One, 
Strawberry Lane,” ‘T Could Kiss 
You for That ” “Gee, I Wish Td 
Listened to My Mother” and “The 
Yqgi Who Lost His Will Power. 
The entire group of new hits was 
written: by the famed song*'writing 
combination of Jimmy McHugh and 
Johnny Mercer.
In addition to these songs, also 
heard is “Oh, Johnny,” sung by 
none other than Bonnie herself. It 
was Bonnie who introduced it to 
the nation in her inimitable little 
girl's voice, after It had been for­
gotten for about twenty years.
Featuring Lillian ComeU, Albert 
Dekker, Edward Everett Horton and 
Teddy Hart, “You’re the One,” was 
written and produced by Gene 
Markey,; and directed by. Ralph 
Murphy.
Also showing on the double fea­
ture bill is "Blackout" a fepy thril­
ler with Conrad Veidt and Valerie 
Hobson.
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m ile a g e . Snap (Or c a sh  o r  l« rn ia  
C o n s id e r  sm all tra d e  In,
V ernon  Nows,
Box 36,
26- i
sons signed the register and many, 
others comprised parties which 
asked‘for information and did not | 
bother to record their names.
ojperated- oh a voluntary basis, 
the bare necessities met by a grant I 
from the City Council, the bureau | 
proved of importance in acquaint- i 
ing tourists with Mount Revelstoke 
National Park . and other local | 
beauty spotg.
in full swing, we were addressed by 
Major Hahn, who earlier in the 
war was severely maligned by some 
sections of the press, but whose 
enterprise and ingenuity have 
created .one of the most integral ] 
units in Canada’s war machine. 
TANKS, PLANES, GUNS
_ _____ _ _ . . . . . .  . On we travelled to Camp Bor-I
they inspired confidence by their j den and Petawawa, names insep- 
brisk. alert and confident bearing.  ̂arably linked with the Great War, 
Many Canadian editors are resting .but which .have undergone tremend- I 
more easily as a result of those j 0Us expansion in the past year, 
contacts. . 'j where impressive displays of -Can-
v tvF  i  m v  R m r jada's armed might were provided.
Montreal a procession of Can- 
Where did we go. What did ; ada's new tanks roared up and
Catelli Spaghetti in Tom­
ato Sauce with Cheese-—
D  Tins I Q g -
ABC Brand Canned. Dog 
Food—
2 M 7 c




3 b3 2 5 c





Joan Abbot (G.L.O.) 
-Marmalade (Grape-fruit, 
Lemon, Orange 
Jars ..... ......... .. . A i V C
Overwaitea Fruit Cakes 
4-lb. Average—. “J  p  
Each 7 5 C
Fresh Do-Nuts-^- i r  
Cello Pkts. .........I DC
Calces, A sso r ted -  
Each 15c, '20c, 25c, 30c
Kleenex— Large pkts. 
500's—  J r
Each .... ... D DC
Jowls (Bacon Squares)__
£ ........25c
Canned Pilchards—  
Large Tins—  1 1
Each ................  . IlC
Chipso & Glass Pitcher—
...... 27c
4  Bars Royal Crown Soap 
and qne Large Glass Fruit
Sr fT, ........ 29c
Ivory Flakes—  3 3  
Lge. Pkts., ea. A iD  C
Oranges— Sweet, Juicy.
Small size. I Q
Dozen- ...... . I «rC
Lemons— Large, Juicy.
E L .....29c
see? What did we learn in those 
eight days? If any reader has the ‘ 
impression that it was simply a 
joy-ride at government expense, we 
can only say that it was the most 
strenuous joy-ride that most of
in Hamilton to commence a journey 
that is -probably-witheut—precedent 
in Canadian journalism..
On the night of August 31, eight 
days later, they arrived in Montreal 
to ..complete the last leg of a trip 
which had taken them to the At­
lantic coast and given them a com­
plete panorama of the great war 
giant which is rapidly, taking form 
in-Canada.—
S ? !! Then there was the memorable
Sponsored by the Department of 
National Defence, the torn- was 
initiated primarily to give the 
editors an insight into Canada’s 
military and industrial activity and 
to provide them with an enlighten­
ed-conception of what is actually 
taking—place in" this- country.—with
the thought that they would then 
be able to discuss more intelligently 
in their columns the various phases 
of Canada’s war enterprise.
That the editors gladly embraced 
this unique opportunity may be 
taken for granted. "Heretofore they 
had known all too little of the in­
side story of the - huge machine 
which constitutes Canada’s con­
tribution to the fight against Hitler­
ism. Not being in a position to 
inform their readers, the majority 
were inclined to give voice to the 
growing impatience on the part of 
Canadians at the apparent lack of 
all-out effort. Until the fall of 
France in June, 1940, it is probably 
true that Canada had done all too 
little. That is no longer true today. 
The truth is that Canada is rapid­
ly shaping a formidable war ma­
chine that will'have a notable part
NEW NURSING CLASS
down the street in front of the all- 
Canadian factory in which they I 
were produced, while at, the Fair-! 
child aircraft plant we watched I 
huge bombers being constructed and 
assembled from start to finish. |
From 8 am. until late at night we 
were walking miles through"mlllUuy 
camps, in and out of barracks, 
machine shops.- and. airdromes, 
through huge munitions factories, 
naval “dockyards and arsenals. We 
were bounced over hill and dale in 
trucks, tractors, carriers, blitz bug­
gies and many other of those 
frightening vehicles which form 
thB.„mpchanizeri_and_armfired army, 
of 1941. (We saw not a single 
horse except on a back street in 
Halifax and we learned that only 
nine horses remain in the Can­
adian army and they are headed’ 
for. the glue factory). We were 
driven about in open army trucks 
in—weather—that-penetrated, to tne 
marrow; we were ■ embussed and 
debussed until we loathed the sight 
of a bus; we' were thumped by 
depth charges tossed from a des-
Hydro Reports
(Continued from Page One)
>  ------- 1
morning k t  So'rel where the mag-I 7fi2 Exchange premium on coupons 
nificient new 25-pounder. artillery j cashed -in U.S. funds $9,549, pro­
guns are bring forged* and where I portion of bond and debenture dis­
co rvettes are coming off the stocks count and. expense written off $4,- 
at a rapid clip, all under direction 245,' provision for- Provincial and. 
of the now-famous Simard brothers, | Dominion income and excess profits 
whom we had the privilege of tax $17,037, or a total of other ex- 
meeting. On to Valcartier, another penses amounting to $121,594. This 
name imperishably associated with left a net profit before dividends 
the days of 1914-18, where we met | of $58,555. The preferred shares 
TTench-Canadian officers “and men received the regular annual pay- 
and gained mew insight into the ment ’bf 80 cents per share and the 
military situation in Quebec. Then I common shares received the regu- 
to Debert, that great new military lar annual payment of 10 cents per 
camp hewed from the backwoods I share—total dividend disbursements 
of Nova Scotia, final training point 1 amounting to $53,048, leaving a 
for Canadian troops—bound—for jsmall balance amounting to $5,507 
-England.—Lastly,—Halifax, a stoiy-Hvhieh—was—transferred to earned
NATULALIST TELLS 
OF CANADIAN PARKS
Dan McCowan, Of Banff, 
Depicts Beauties Of ~ 
Rockies
The Picturesque Canadian Rock­
ies- were vividly -portrayed to a 
large audience here on Monday 
evening under joint- eanadian.-Glub— 
auspices when Dan McCowan, wide- 
ly known Canadian naturalist, pre­
sented an illustrated lecture. .Hie 
speaker told of the beautiful scen- 
ery of the Canadian Rockies and 
of the animal life, of which he 
has m a n y  photographs. His 
humorous, remarks made what could 
have been a dull lecture into an 
evening both of enlightenment and 
entertainment.
In his vast collection of nature 
pictures, Mr. McCowan has photo- 
,phs^of- the-mountain5 and lakes- 
of the Banff and Lake Louise 
country and many snaps of ani­
mals and plants. Not only has he 
the pictures of animals and scenery 
but he also has a profound knowl­
edge of the background of each ,j /  
object shown on his camera screen.
Canada’s war activity beats at an| president Peers’ report to the 
accelerating pace and where we f shareholders, in part, follows:
l The year has been one of steady
troyer on the broad Atlantic; we progress for your company and
travelled some 3,000 miles by train j <SfT many constructive steps have been
and were finally' disembarked in !“ ^ rent !? d ^  S  “ “  Hiese-will be itemized brief-
Montreal on a Sunday night in i | ly hereunder but in general it is
the midst of a downpour of rain.; “P / gratifying to state that there has
m r m ir ir r s  of thV tottr satisfactory increase inHIGHLIGHTS OF THE TOUR from Dl£ * lrk’ anothe/  ■th® gross revenue and that despite the
In concluding this initial article, sunken Fraser, one who had Just additional burdens of heavy taxa- 
just an outline of a few unforget- I Iro® ^ngla?^ ° T another ti0n, etc., the net surplus available
table highlights. There was the j about to board a bomber for t h e l fter properly tekingF care of au 
astonishing demonstrauon of track- Old Land heroes of the BatUe of charges has shown a moderate til­
ed or armored fighting vehicles ^ d j  Britain and men from London who crease compared with the results 
wheeled passenger or load-carrying j had lived and worked through the of' previous year.
vehicles at the General Motors | hlitz. ■ nurine the vear under rPView I dlnary '̂black and white. Mrs. Me-
ground n „ r  SSTJSX
Mr. McCowan: makes his home In 
Banff during , the summer and in 
the winter travels extensively In 
the United States “selling scenery." 
On Tuesday morning he journeyed 
to Kamloops and from there he 
will go to lecture at B.C. coast 
points.
His pictures are made in the or-
turing movement over the rough- to tell the story of Canadas army, I I natural tints,
est ground which put the machines I nary and air force of the- turning ^ w e m e n ts  togX“ e , Mr. McCowan is a respecter of
to the sternest test and which: wheels and spinning lajhes that I f r e r i i a c e m e n U  8^ d -  birds, particularly of hawks. "Take
________________ _ P—  proved conMncinglv that Canadian; are writing a new and glorious m a !n S n c r ™ r k Ph ^  t a r c a r S  f<?r instance the red tailed hawk.
in licking Hitler'. In the short space I Industrial genius is prepared to ; chapter in Canadas history and In the old days, before man came
of right days, the Canadian editors: meet the' challenge of mechanized, which may revolutionize the during thl vear on addiUons and with hls automobiles, hawks used
were treated to a spectacle that ] warfare. There was the nocturnal1 minion s entire future. Certain 111 renircementsy and a' furtherll3 8 G 0 1 soar ln the skles scanning the
not only literally opened their eyes «visit to the National Steel Car plant is that since the fall of France a expended on maintenance ground, watching for squirrels and1 at Hamilton where several thous- little more than one year ago. on maintenance,
Lectures for a St. John Ambu­
lance Home Nursing class will 
commence In Vernon on Friday at 
7:30! pm. standard time.
The meeting will be held in the 
Red Cross Rooms over the City 
Hall and a request Is made that 
all those Interested ln taking the 
course will attend the first meeting.
As B.C. ranks high ln Canada in 
the numbers taking the St. John 
Ambulance courses, it is hoped that 
a large turn-out will be at the 




ton’ ln the British Empire. ----  — —----- — .. m ,, , ■
was a Sunday morning preview of ; |ne night and day to draft the ^  0 ^ 1 ^ ™ ^  I my Mo ■ time,” says Mr, McCownn,
that remarkable exhibit by th e , blueprint of Canada’s magnified mcrease<1 from 5.89 ‘ to “came when I acconmnnled tho
“  *" — " 1 G'(H3' ToUU S  "an T n crer  0 } K‘ng a^d Q ueen^Zn W  to
n. giving a ririd portrayal j contribution to the Empire cause. I ° /erl t'10i previous year I ^rv'elkius' picture ̂ fĈ h()
with ui Brigadier Kenneth Stuart, ] of the achievement of Canada’s ] one of which every Canadian may \ by0iverelS S ) o T .w ! , I &  I ^ ueon nn<»Pwhon it, was shown on
"One of the greatest thrills of
Everything was thrown wide open ' Department of Munitions and war machine and to set in motion I !“‘usa revenue, r̂om ail 1 and Queen front Banff to
to the prying eyes of the^edUors. Supply at theCanadian National j the wheels  ̂ Mal.lWoiild mnke_ her j I Revelstoke,"QMr. McCownn has a
Nothing was held back. We hod; Exhibitio
rt, j f t e c ie e e t 01 's, 
the j war Industries. At the InglLs plant rightly be proud.
U-Boat Surrenders After Aerial Attack
^For Free Delivery 
In Vernon 
Phone M 
Nell A Neil U i .
I--------------------------
0 P . B E I
PRINCETON BREWING COMPANY Iff P.»»
A L S O  B R E W E R S  O F  T H E  F A M O U S "  R O Y A L  E X P O R T  B I E R
(This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liquoi (Control Board or by tho
Government of British Columbia.
DjS.O., M.C., Vice-Chief of
General Staff, together with tho i In Toronto, apart from \1ewlng the I (Article No. 2 next week 
distinguished-representatives of ev-! production of Bren machine guns I deal with Canada's Army),
ery branch of the service, including J------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
the Department of Munitions and '
Supply, as well as G. Herbert Lash,
Director of Public Information and 
J. W. G. Clark, Director of Public 
Relations for Army and R.C.A.P, 
and members of their staffs, Their 
policy was that every bit of avail­
able information should be forth- 
tdmlng. And It was. Nor did they 
place any restrictions, on the con­
tents of our stories aside from tile 
well-known rules, of censorship,
Not only did these men utilize 
every waking moment to answer 
the million questions levelled at 
them by their guests, but they mode 
sure that every’ Camp Command­
ant, every fnctory head and every 
officer revealed the whole show and 
held nothing back. At Ottawa the 
editors were entertained at ft din­
ner nt which Hon. J. L. Ralston,
Hon. C, D. Howe and Hon. C, G.
Power were the principal speakers,
The general Impression was that 
these men were1 sincerely trying to 
do ft Job. They,.wore .frank. In ad­
mitting their .mistake’s and Hon.
Mr. Ralston declared that one chief 
mistake was ln having failed here­
tofore ln letting the light flood In­
to editorial minds that their read­
ers, the Canadian public, might 
know the true story' of this coun­
try's war achievement,
A REAL ACHIEVEMENT
It Is an achievement, too, as 
these articles aim to tell, not Just 
an "effort." a word that falls to 
give the tme emphasis: We would 
also add that not once throughout 
the entire eight-day pilgrimage was 
the word “polltica*1 heard. The men 
who were our hosts, were for too 
intensely absorbed In the vital task 
of sharpening Canada's tools of 
war to woro’ for a moment alxml 
politics. It was one of the lasting 
impressions of the trip that these 
men, many of them dollar-a-ycar 
public servants, were out to do a 
Job for Canada, that they were 
sparing neither strength nor talent 
to perform that service, and that 
they were admirably fitted for the 
key posts which they occupied. The 
same applies to tire Industrial lead­
ers, the military camp command­
ants. the chiefs of tire navy and 
air force, will* whom we came ln 
contact. They gave the Impression
will ________  _ 1 the screen the audience broke Into1 Camp spontaneous applause, brought with It a demand of ex­
tensive light and power distribution
c « n p \L 0T su n e d  Sa t \ ' c o ^ o ?  " ^ 0 ^ 0  provision for deprecla- 
awroxImVl? W OOD. tlon ln both ^ e  Hydro and Tele
wwho .. . . ,, phono Companies has beon made
tinr/'nf3 *t.lata"a' I and full sinking fund payments
Fo u r -ni1' l i 'i1 ®iluawaP have been met when duo, $15,000 
new I  tho ®?10 par, value of serial bonds of the
S  e i 6 /'" 25-yeftr do- Okanagan Telephone Company nm-
readvlr sale "nn t/he° i 'ft̂ 0 fou? ti tured and were retired during thoready sale on The local market, yeftr ftnd ln ftddltion, $0,002 was
Sale of Inland Ice (k; Cold Stor- deposited with tho trustee for the 
ngo Company Limited.—Tills was retirement of debentures of tho 
ono unit of your company's opor- samo company, All trust, deed ro- 
atlons which hnd for years given qulrcmcnts regarding working cay- 
your directors qauso for serious Ital provisions ln both companies 
concern, Tills operation was not aro strictly compiled with, 
looked upon ns being a public Your directors are pleased to ro- 
utility operation In any sense of port that tho, future of the com- 
tho word and It was tho opinion pany looks promising, There aro 
°‘ yotti' board of directors'that If under way nt tho present time cer- 
posslulO it should bo disposed of so lain other developments of which , 
that yovir directors might dovoto it Is hoped the directors, will ')0 
their cntlro efforts to tho Important nblo lo report noxt year, 
public demands upon your cont- 
I ln 1,10 telephone and electrical 
1 field. Your directors aro kind to
report that during tho yenr under 
review they were nblo to obtain 
what they considered to be h satis­
factory offer from responsible 
parties In Vernon who have now 
taken over the Inland Ice &  Cold 
Storngo Company Limited no a 
going concern and who aro con­
ducting the buslncs/t In a very 
satisfactory manner,
As you are doubtless aware, tiro 
Okanagan Telephone Company Is 
a very sound operation which has 
“ Nh nerving tho entire Okanagan 
Valley and north to and Including 
llevelstoko for over thirty years, It  
s Interesting to note that thoro 
has been a steady Increase In  tho 
number of telephone Installations 
each year.and the staff at, Vernon
D R V  g w
* 2 2 5 '
( k C o l u #
company'<\hrolighout/ tb'ese^yrars I Thl* l“,vorll®®m<'nt |B not >’u'',l’jin0lJ 
arc very Rratlfleli io havS topped k r bftho Wqnor Con«iJ
tho six thousand mark, Tho earn- n°*r<1 or bjr tho Oovnrnm m U of 
tngs of this comp11ny ie ih \°v ery  I nrUlBb 0ob,mllla
steady, Tito service fttven Is good 
mid every effort Is being made to 
modernize plant and equipment 
when and whero passible, with tills 
In view, tho previous year Salmon 
Arm was switched over from mng- 
The arrow points to n float on which British naval officers are neto to common battery service 
approaching a Oerman U-boat which surrendered to a destroyer after Tills year a similar program was 
ll had been damaged and forced to Uie surface by an R.A.F. plane. The undertaken In Revelstoke. Half tho 
submarine was towed Into port by the destroyer after the Oermans program has been completed and 
surrendered waving shirts frantically at the attacklnu bomber, | Uio oilier half will bo completed
cc-«
G E T  ’ ~
the modem stove |>olish thof 
does a perfect Job on hot 
stoves. Ask . for















































C A P I T O L
President's Son In England
TODAY -  FRIDAY &  SATURDAY
Campbell LeBlond left on Tues­
day for Toronto on a business .trip.
Richard Grahame is leaving to­
day for Vancouver where he will 
continue his studies at P  R O.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Crockett re­
turned recently from Vancouver 
where they , spent a week on holi­
day. .
Joe Harwood left for Vancouver 
on . Wednesday, evening and will 
. spend a . week in that city < on a 
business, trip. ■
.Paul Brooker and? his young son, 
Dale, returned'to Vernon on Tues­
day after having spent a week on 
holiday'at Princeton.
Sgt. Instructor P. Korenko, of 
the 9th Armored Regiment (B.C.D.) 
is spending, his furlough ,in Ver­
non visiting Mrs. Korenko. '
You'll probably want to see this twice— you won't get 
all the laughs and wise cracks tjie first time. This is 
unquestionably the grandest comedy of. this or any year.
Shorts— Specialty Reel "War In The Desert" 
Cartoon and The Latest News
Mrs. J. Garven and her young 
daughter, of Vancouver, .left on 
Monday after spending a holiday 
with Mr, and Mrs. Ian Garven.
M atinee Friday and Saturday 2:30  
Each Evening^at 7 and 9  
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
Miss Carol Martin'and Miss Anne 
Beddome left on Wednesday eve­
ning for Vancouver, where they 
will • continue their studies at the 
U.B.C.
MONDAY &  TUESDAY
Sept. 2 2 - 2 3
STOP
that man
land woman! His i 
imission is deadlier! 
hhanr that vf the 








CONRAD VEI0T • VAUM HOBSON
PLUS a t 8 :2 0  Only:
Meet Uii gil who
•'2a, zoomed to stardom




Matinee Monday 2 :3 0
WEDNESDAY & THURS.
Sept. 24 - 25
Mrs. J. R. Gaythorpe left on 
Friday last for Vancouver where 
she joined her husband, Pte. Gay­
thorpe, who is attending the Wire­
less Trade School.
w h .k \ # y
A N N  S O T H E R N
•m  LEW  A Y R ES
MAUREEN O'SULLIVAN
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Yuill left on 
Monday for Vancouver after re­
ceipt of word of the death of Mr. 
Yulll’s father, J. B. Yuill, which 
occurred on Sunday, September 14.
Miss Gladys Wigg, of Nelson, is 
at present visiting in Vernon with 
her mother, Mrs. A. Wigg.
Mrs. H. R.. Denison left on Sat- 
.urday_for_Victoria-whiere^she-wilL
spend a short holiday.
Miss Violet Sparks returned to 
Vernon on Tuesday from Vancouver 
where she spent a week x>n holiday.
E. C. Spalding, For.eign Trade 
Agent of the C.N.R., was a busi­
ness visitor in Vernon on Monday.
Miss Ruby Timmins left on Tues­
day to spend a. holiday in Van­
couver. ' •
Sgt. A. E. Harwood, R.M.R.S, sta­
tioned at Nanaimo, spent the week 
end in Vernon with Mrs. Harwood 
and family.
Miss Catherine Ormsby left on 
Saturday for Queen’s University, 
Kingston, where she will continue 
her studies.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Ansell re­
turned to Vernon on Sunday after 
having spent a week on vacation 
In Vancouver.
Miss Wilma Both arrived In Ver­
non this w,eek from Victoria to 
spend her holidays with her par­
ents,'Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Both, of 
Coldstream. :
Mrs. A. J.- Dicker, of Alemeda, 
California, formerly a resident of 
Vernon, arrived on.Friday to spend 
several days visiting with Mr. and 
Mrs. R. W. Ley.
Lieut, and Mrs. D. E. Smith have 
as their guests, Mrs. Smith’s par­
ents, ' Mr. and. Mrs, 'A. Parfttt, of 
Victoria. Mr. and Mrs. Parfitt ar­
rived on Saturday and will be in 
Vernon for a week.
Miss Eileen Wright, of Vancouver, 
who is on the teaching staff of the 
Elementary School, is staying at 
the home of her sister, Mrs. A. A. 
Dennys, of this city.
Captain Elliott Roosevelt, son of the president of the United States, 
is shown with Major D. W. Hutchinson, left, both of whom are officers 
in the U.S. .Army Air Corps now in London on observation duty. 
Captain Roosevelt came to London from the historic meeting at sea 
between his father and Prime Minister Winston Churchill of England.
If It’s Men’’* Clothing, Shoes or Filmishings, It’s the Best 
Store in Town
HUNTING TOGS
Shooting Jackets^ Boots, Hats, Etc.
Hats—New Pelts in several J 
styles, ■ Blues, Greens, Greys 
~and Browns with matching
£ 5 , ™ , . : .... $ 1 .9 5  up
Raincoats—New Shipnftnt of 
Herringbone weave in Browns, 
Greens and Greys and priced 
as low
as $ 6 .7 5
Work Boots — Solid leather 
soles and uppers, leather nnH
rubber heels. n r  :
Priced from .....
Also Paris & Heads from g-in. 
to 16-in. Tops.
Leather Jackets—Several sty­
les and colors—plain or with ■ 
fancy backs and j f l  ^
Priced from
UNDERWEAR-—All Fall and Winter weights In Stanfield ,̂ Har­
vey Woods, Turnbull’s, etc. Combination and two-piece garments. 
Priced from— - - -
............... .......... .............. ......... 7 5 c  upPer Garment
W .  D .  M a c K e n z i e  &  S o n
BARNARD "AVE. MESf’S OUTFITTERS^ ~ VERNON, B.O.
(Established Over 30 Years) Phone 165
F .  C O O P E R
P h o n e x  1 5 c m d 7 2  . V e r n o n ,  B C .
3  D E L . I V E R I E X  1 0 - 1 1  A.M £- 4 P M .
C h o co la tes  f/taU made. lb . 29c
PLUS at 8 :2 0  Only
‘•GET OUT THE ORCHIDS 
FOR ’BROTHER ORCHID’!”
Sgt. Major J. U. Holt, of the 
R.M.R. (Reserve) returned on Mon­
day'from Calgary where he has 
taken a course in advance tactics 
and in the use of Bren gun car­
riers.
Pte. Howard Passmore, RJM.R.’s, 
left on Saturday to join his regi­
ment after spending two weeks on 
leave with- his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. A. Passmore.







in his bullet-proof best
The vacancy in the Central 
School teaching staff, caused by 
the resignation of Earl Quesnel, 
Who was called for service in the 
army, has been filled bv Mrs. J. F.
W. Stapelton, general passenger 
agent of the C.N. Railways and 
Steamship lines, Vancouver, was a 
business visitor in Vernon on 
Thursday of last week.
H-
McLean, of this city.
Bill Neilson, formerly star of the 
Vernon Hurricane hockey team, 
will ;be playing this year for New 




Mr. and Mrs. Fergus Mutrie and 
their son,; Bob, - left bn Saturday 
for_ Vancouver, after having spent 
a holiday in Vernon with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. T. Mutrie. Mr. F. Mutrie is 
the CBC farm broadcaster.
ceived here.
The community service for prayer, 
thanksgiving and reconsceration, 
held in the Capitol Theatre on Sun­
day evening and conducted by the 
churches, of Vernon, attracted a 
near capacity gathering. - 
The service was held in response 
to tlie desire 6f the Dominion, gov­
ernment that the week of Sep­
tember 10 to 17 be observed by all
citizens as a week of prayer.
Gnr. Leslie Griffin. R.C.A., visit-
Mrs. Leslie McIntyre and -her 
daughter, Shirley, of Edmonton, 
left on Monday for their home 
after having spent several days In 
vernon visiting with-Dr. and Mrs. 
H. L. Coursier.
Various sections of the ceremony, 
were conducted by the f&stors* of 
the Vernon churches with Rev. 
H.’ C. B. Gibson, chairman of the 
evening: service.
The hyms chosen were those sung 




DomM Crisp • Rtlpb BgOmiy • Mm ImUrd 
OIRCM fry LLOYD BACON .
A WARNER BROl-Fkit tun rktar*
5cz.ee flay by Carl Baldwin • Bawd an 
Codlor'i Mogazlna Story by Kkhard ComaS
ed his father, James Griffin, in 
Vernon, and his mother in Pen­
ticton, while on leave from his 
unit stationed at Brandon, Mani­
toba. He expects to go overseas 
soon.
Pte. W. Haines, of the New West­
minster Regiment, left on Monday 
for Camp Borden, after spending 
two weeks’ furlough with his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Haines, of 
Coldstream.
President Roosevelt and Prime 
Minister Churchill met for their 
historic conference on the At­
lantic.
The service opened with the 
singing of the National Anthem, 
4  immediately-followed-by-thehymn,
Thomas P, Ach_esgn ĝgneral.agrl- ^Mr^and-Mrs^W^-J^-Rolston-and- “Onward Christian Soldiers.”
cultural agent O.RR;._ J g ^ p e g q ^ ^  The Invocation waa conducted by
was a visitor to Vernon this week. - ■ - — - itjsw r> .t n-nrionH n»sriirci»s
Mr. Acheson remarked that wet 
weather across the prairies has 
seriously delayed grain harvesting 
operations.
from a ten-day holiday spent at 
Vancouver. On Wednesday their 
son left to continue his studies at 
the University of Manitoba.
Latest News
M atinee Wednesday 2 :3 0
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(Continued from Page One)
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ft scpnrnto country, has.no dlc- 
fttor nnined Pattullo, and any­
thing that would aid in tho war 
ertort should have been supported, 
Dealing , with tho quoetlon of 
roads, tho speaker said that "there 
Is no need to ask what tho govern­
ment had done with the money 
spent on roads,"
LAVINGTON NOTES
"Has anybody been to Kam­
loops recently?" lie asked, “or to .
1 Slcanioiis?" The existing Lumby 
road lias served pretty well for 
tbo past 30 years. “When wo 
»ro asked to conserve gasoline,
‘ho government uses gas in 
graders and trucks to make 
1 what I believe Is a wholly 
political road," Mr. Undsay de­
clared, "It Is all very well to 
have roads but I suggest that 
tblN one could have waited a 
year or two."
, i3?'° Conservative promise of a 
highway commission would! tnko 
°'il' o! politics, ho sold,
that tho Con- 
h'lnlcr, Hon, R, L, Malt- 
: 'Y°., Is opposed to markotlng 
legislation Is untruo, Tito prinolplo
nmrb!niW",’i (:?n,l'°1' or tholr own proam,Is, Is (undainontal and will
« hut abuses must; bocori'enteil,
'I’lic Conservative party, Mr, 
■inis \  HiuUo ft mlstako In
•fnrml n " °PPCHlUoiV WftH Ot-
','un 111,1 Uherals, This mlstako 
1,1 l m  when tho 
2  » 1)llil l>«on without ,a Oon- 
"Ti! o' ftJ!l,nfl*tlon Tor four years, 
dal 11(111 '« very dllToront to- 
liosl't 1̂ 7 ° ’!!!" lm<1 1111 'effective op- 
locil f!!, w ;1 HXl,01'1(l»00i and wo 
result" Wl'n Wllh con,'<1°llco tho 
• IHhVHTH MAKKI.TING
"‘'"■n. attack on' tho present 
Maritni!1,11 ’ "ml 011 operations of 
Ilnaf l i '1' i l'0,1,'l'°l wan made by tho 
Nyo nf f kw; of’ 1,10 owning, Nat 
non vim "1"' 00|,’N,1 fonn,,rly of Vor- 
llvn' ioin?i 1,1 Hooking tho Oonmirva- 
hvo nonlnnllon at Kamloops,
declared that "British Oo-
Mr. and' Mrs. E. J. Chambers 
have as their guests their two 
daughters, Mrs. A. Roadhouse and 
three small sons, of Penticton, and 
Mrs. J. Finch, of Oliver. They ar­
rived in Vernon on Friday and will 
visit here for a week.
Mi's. A, Campbell recently receiv­
ed word that her son, Pte. Donald. 
Campbell, with the' D.C.ORs, was 
one of the men chosen as guard 




Editor, The Vernon News:
Royal Commission to probe Mar­
keting Board operations—
Why?
Marketing Boards set Up -at the 
request'of-a-majority-of^tlie -pro­
ducers of any particular commodity 
are subjectr'to control by the . B. C. 
Marketing Board which, in turn, is 
responsible to the government Itself 
which appoints it.
Why is ..the government unload- 
ing its own responsibility on to tho
Vernon’s representatives at the 
Union of B.C. Municipalities Con­
vention, to be held in Harrison Hot 
Springs on Monday and Tuesday, 
September 23 and 24, will be Ald­
ermen G. W. Gaunt-Stevenson and 
C. J. Hurt and City Clerk, J. W. 
Wright. ,\
Mrs. M. S. Middleton returned to 
Vernon on Tuesday after having 
spent a week on holiday in Win­
nipeg. She was accompanied by 
her daughter,. Miss Janet Middle- 
ton, who Is entering the Winnipeg 
School of Art.
LAVINGTON, B.C., Sept. 15.- 
Sergeant T.- W, East,' who has re­
cently returned from Great Britain, 
was a welcome visitor homo for a 
few days. Ho was accompanied -as 
far as Slcamous, by Mrs. East and 
Miss Myra Dawo, Ho lias left for 
Camp Borden, to Join tho regiment, 
tho oth Armored Regiment,
Mr. and Mrs, W. Evans and the 
Misses Mary and Ivy Hill motored 
to Vancouver for a short visit with 
friends last week.
A surprise party was given at the 
Haigh Ranoh on Wednesday eve­
ning of lost week, in honor of Miss 
Mary Brisco, on tho occasion of 
her birthday and It was a complete 
"surprise." Tho visitors arrived with 
tholr own muslo for dnnctng and a 
.Jolly evening was spont.
Miss Connie Olson, of Vancouver, 
rotumod last wools to her homo, 
after visiting frlonds In Vernon 
and Lavlngton for a fow weoks,
Tho Lavlngton Branch of the 
Junior Red Cross, nominated tholr 
new olilcors for tho coming year on 
Friday ovonlng last: president,
Gwonoth Wilson; vlco-prosldont, 
Margaret- Ilaoli; secretary, Agnes 
Bach, Weekly mootings will bo hold 
at tho homo of tho supervisor, Mrs. 
Roy Kirk,
Guests , at the Orchardlelgh 
Lodge this week are Mr. and Mrs. 
K. Morford, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. 
Lenard, all of Seattle; Miss Muriel 
Bennett, Mr. and Mrs. Eric Davis, 
Miss Claire Moody, Miss E, "Med­
ley, and Mrs. T. Freer and her 
daughter, all of Vancouver.
Dr.- and Mrs. F. E. Pettman re­
turned to their home In Vernon on 
Saturday after having spent nine 
days at Trout Lake. They had 
previously been on a cruise . to 
Alaska and were accompanied by 
Mrs. G. Whitehead.
Failure of the electric lights on 
Saturday evening' was eausod by 
tho wind snapping a wire, As tho 
lights are on two circuits a break 
of this nature Is hard to locate, 
according to reports received from 
tho West Canadian Hydro Elcctrlo 
Corp. Ltd, '
Frank L'eek , returned to Vernon 
on Wednesday from Vancouver, 
where ho took an Air Force medical 
examination, He passed his tost 
and is now awaiting call from the 
R.C.A.F, Mr. Leek Is on tho per­
manent staff of the Flro Brigade;
Provincial authorities recently is­
sued n call for nurses to enroll for 
possible emergency duties. Tho 
Vernon Women’s Institute has de­
cided that any nurses resident In 
tho pity or district may register'at 
tho W.I. Hall any Tuesday or Fri­
day afternoon or with Mrs, W. P, 
Ilftinolln,
J, B, Sutherland, of tho Can­
adian Manufacturers' Association, 
B.C, division, of Vancouver, was 
In Vernon during this wcok, Ho 
loft on Tuesday for Kamloops. Ho 
says that tho hoavy and lncossant) 
alns are Interfering with tho to­
mato harvesting and processing all 
over B.O. - 1
KUCOItl) RAINFALL
ICAMLpOPS, II,0., Sept, 13,— 
Rainfall In Kamloops In tills year 
no far has sot a record, When tho 
,02 of an Inoli which fell in the 
week ended September If) Is added 
to the previous precipitation, tho 
total 1h 11,13 InohoH, says Mrs, L, A, 
Palmar, tho official weal,her ob­
server, rI1io 45-year average annual 
precipitation Is 10 Inchon.
He
limib'ans are being subjected to'a  
lypo of govermiinnt t.,14




Tho '11,0, Natural Products Mar­
keting Act, Mr, Nyo condemned as 
"rotten legislation," Ho said that (IB 
poroont of the produce grown In 
11,0, In grown by Orientals and 00 
poroont of tho retail trade In In 
tho hands of Orientals, Present 
legislation, ho said, was sol, up to 
protoot the 15 pnrepnt of white 
growers, "to tho utter exclusion of 
the Chinese,"
"I say now that, Ibis legislation 
In wrong nnd that Is why I am 
hoping nnd praying that Dr. K, C 
MacDonald amt all bin marketing 
acts will go crushing down to do 
font."
Mr, Nyo added that ho wan not 
opposed to marketing but be wan 
opposed to tbo .workings of tho 
present, act, "What wo want is 
men in charge with a knowledge
Tllfl Now Creme Wave
and OR Wave.
Minn M. Hehaefer
Phono 000, P.O. B?x 013
of tho distribution of produoo lyhtlo 
distribution In"' thonow wo put the 
handn of some who do not know 
the difference between asparagus 
and potatoes,"
R, W, Noll and his daughter, 
Miss Hazel Nell, loft on Monday 
for 'Bnrkorvlllo, Mr, Nell will spond' 
ton dnyn on holiday In the Onrlboo 
before returning to Vomon nnd 
Miss Nell will leave for Vancouver 
at the end of lmr vacation, ’limy 
will visit aonstahlo and Mrs, A, E 
Wales, of Bnrkorvlllo, formerly of 
Vernon,
Mr, and Mrs, A, Ingram Bryan 
ami tholr son, Itobln, arrived In 
Vernon on Saturday from Van 
conver and are visiting lmro , for 
somo weeks, Mr, Bryan Is at pres­
ent on furlough from Manila, Plill- 
llptno Islands, where ho Is with tho 
Sun Life Assurance Company, Mrs 
Bryan Is a sister of A, A, Dennys, 
of Vernon. They are- at present 
staying at tho home o f  Mr, mid 
Mrs, T. Richmond,
Wlllbun Cameron, of Flint, Mich­
igan, Robert Courier, professional 
at tho Connaught Skating Club, 
and Janies Stephens, also of Van­
couver, were visitors In Vernon on 
Monday on route to Vancouver froip 
Kitchener, Ontario, where they have
been spending Urn summer months 
practising loo skating, limy wore
accompanied by 
als
VERNON MAN DIRECTS 
"BATTLE OF BUGS1rif
Rod Garret, of 
Vernon, who o has been prno 
Using fanny skating during tho 
summer, Rod has shown real prom­
ise, ncoordtng to reports coming to 
Vornon from Kitchener, In fact 
during the practice period this 
summer ho was partnered with Miss 
Barbara Anno Scott, who placed 
second In tho Canadian Senior La­
dles' skating competition,
During tho poet two years It has 
becomo customary to rofor to crit­
ical periods ns "tho battlo'1 of this 
or tho battlo of that"; tho "Battlo 
of tho Atlantia, The Battlo of Brit­
ain/’ etc, I-Ioro in Western Canada 
another kind of battlo Is about to 
commenco which might bo Referred 
to as "Tho Battlo of tho Bugs," 
Ranged upon ono side, aro 100 
men but tho ranks of tho enemy 
number Into tho millions, The 
mountain plno bcotlo has started 
to go on tho rampage, In the Bow 
Vnlloy near Banff, In this oaso tho 
beetle Is working in the lodgepolo 
plno whleli makes up almost tho 
ontlro timber stand of tills area, 
reports Ralph Hopping, of Vernon 
tho entomologist leading , the at­
tacking forces,
When snob epidemics occur In 
lodgepolo plno outsldo tho National 
Parks; little concern Is felt beoauso 
the timber value of UiIh species Is 
so low, but wlion such an epidemic 
threatens one of the most famous 
recruaUnnal nnd, tourist areas In 
Canada, whore tho Investment rep­
resents upwards of $30,000,000, con­
trol boaomes Imperative,
"On our side we have tbo ad' 
vantagn of attacking at the very 
beginning of tho outbreak, Approx 
lmately 15 trees per square mile 
were killed In 1040. Tho Increase 
m 1041 was 200 percent Indicating 
that the bark beetles mean bus! 
nosH, The plan of U10 campaign Is 
to have cruising parties mnlcn 
100 percent orulso of tho arena, Two 
"spotters" are attached to each 
ofulslng party and It Is the Job 
of these men to detect, the freshly 
attacked trees and mark them so 
that the tailors and burners who 
follow can readily plok them out/ 
Mr, Hopping nays,
Hie factors on tho side of the 
bark beetle have been the series 
of mild winters nnd oxnenstvo snow 
break nnd wind damage which lias 
provided material in which to breed 
tho hordes which are now attack 
ing tlio standing trees.
Tito control crews are now or 
ganlred and ready to go. Tho 
Battle of tlio Bugs Is on.
Rev. D. J. Rowland. ■ Re ponsive' 
reading to Psalm 116 was read by 
Rev. Dr. J. H. Davies and answered 
by the whole congregation. Dr, 
Davies also took the scripture 
lesson.
Miss Hilda Cryderman' sang as 
solo “The Lord Is My Light.”
THE TRUE MEANING 
In his address Rev. John Peel, 
said, “There is no doubt, a great 
question In the minds of many.”- 
He referred to the barbatto bomb­
ings of London and Coventry arid 
said that the question uppermost 
in the minds of many was, “Why 
didn’t God intervene?” *
He said “before us is the greatest 
question of all time." He gave the 
answer to the question in saying, 
"Men have turned their backs on 
God. The grounds for peace is our 
recognition of Jesus Christ, Let us 
walk in the light of the Lord and 
wars shall cease and peace shall 
spread throughout the world."
Mr. Peel spoke of the reconsecra­
tion ceremony as not reconsecra- 
tlon to God.
Prayers following the address by 
Mr. Peel were led by Mr. Gibson. 
Immediately after tho prayers was 
sung the hymn "Eternal Father, 
Strong To Save,"
Rov. J. O, Hardy and Rev. G. 
Sydney Bayber also led tho con­
gregation in prayers after tho sing­
ing of tho hymn. “Abide With 
Mo," another of tho hymns sung 
on H.M.S. "Prlnco of Wales," was 
sung by the the audlcnco.
Week  o f  services 
Benediction was conducted by 
Mi’, Gibson, who also presided over 
tho repeating of tho reconsceration 
plcdgo,
Last night, Wednesday, saw tho 
lost of tho ovonlng church prayor 
sorvlccs which have beep held In 
tho Vornon ohurohos for tho post 
wook, Monday's sorvloo was hold In 
tho Presbyterian Church'; Tuesday 
ovonlng tho prayor service was hold 
In AH Saints’- Church; nnd, tho 
final Borvlco of tho wook was hold 
in tho Baptist Church on Wcdnos 
day ovonlng,
Tho Vornon High Sohool also 
Joined in tho roconsoorntlon week 
by having all tlio students ropont 
tho Reconsceration Pledge at tho 
Monday morning ling raising cere­
mony,
shoulders of a Royal Commission? 
There is absolutely no justification 
for this or for the expense and 
delay it will incur.
The government must assume its 
own responsibilities and deal with 
them - itself.—The—mere- hesitation 
over—such a matter.—rr.—311 [portA?, 1, 
to farmers and consumers alike,
immediately raises suspicions that 
pressure groups are in the back­
ground.
The idea of Marketing Boards 
was first adopted by the B:C. Fruit 
CProwers" Association, it being- forc­
ed upon them on -account^ of the 
scandalous manner in which dis­
tributors treated producers. It was 
originally conceived by a gentle­
man, still living in the Coldstream 
municipality, after conferring with 
the Food Controller of the United 
Kingdom during the last war.
The suggestion then was that 
boards should consist of one mem­
ber representing the producers, one 
the consumers and a chairman ap­
pointed by the government. ,
It would be quite feasible to go 
back to the original suggestion.
Yours truly,
O. M. WATSON, 
Chairman,
Coldstream Local, B.C.F.G.A, 
Coldstream.
White 0 4  & n a u M t  I o a C
B acon  dhome e«Ae. Bttfle lb . 29C
P each es ^  dtaU lb .
Wanted to Students
TO TAKE A  BUSINESS COURSE
at the
Loyd-Griffin Business School
Shorthand, Typing^ Bookkeeping, Spelling, Commercial Law, 
Filing, Rapid Calculation, etc.
FULL BUSINESS CO U RSE
New class now forming. See Mr. Griffin at Room 3, Russell 
Block, between 2:30 and 5 any day except Saturday. 





CORNER BARNARD and VANCE
Mrs. McFarlane in charge
All those interested in defeating the Pattullo Government 




I MONTE LAKE, B.C,, Sept. 13,- 
A near tragedy occurred hero when 
Mrs. W. Lynch tried to light the 
firo with coal oil. Tlio cai\ exploded. 
Mrs, Lynoh, In a blaze of fire, 
rushed to .the bedroom for help 
from Mr, Lynch, They were both 
severely burned' and tho kitchen 
partly demolished before the flro 
could be put out. Danhno Burt 
como along shortly after, and noti­
fied Mi-s. W. Lynoh, Sr„ who with 
Mrs. E, R, Georgo rendered first- 
aid before they were taken Into 




Mr, Markland, Pensions Advocate, will bo in Vornon 
Friday and Saturday, this week and can bo seen at Canadian 
legion Club or National Hotel on those days,
Any veteran, or relatives of deceased veterans who havo 
claims or representations to make regarding pensions or War 
Votornns Allowance should seize this opportunity of submit­
ting tholr case to Mr, Markland,
Pte, E, Moores, stationed at, Camp 
llordon, returned',»to his home on 
Tuesday to spend a short furlough 
In this city visiting Mrs, Moores 
and tholr family,
Mrs, R, S, Nelson returned to her 
homo In this city on Wednesday 
after having spent ten days In 
ICnmloops ns tho guest of Mrs. II, 
W, King, formerly of Vernon.
C o m m u n i t y  
P l a t e
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-------------------- ROYAL-GOMMI-SSION-S---------- ------ i—
F a c t i o n s  a w a i t e d
urther announcements may.be expected within a 
short time giving details o f  the investigation that is 
to be conducted by a Royal Commission into operations 
of various marketing boards as constituted under the 
British Columbia Natural Products Marketing Act.
: In the announcement o f  the pending formation of 
such a commission' by Premier" Pattuljo at the week 
v ‘end, there were few  details and by Tuesday no further 
word was forthcoming from Victoria.
T he Okanagan received the news o f the approach­
ing investigation with the keenest interest. The imme­
diate reaction here might well be summed up in the 
statement that the investigation is not primarily con- . 
cerned with operations supervising and controlling the 
valley’s major industry—-tree fruit growing.
This, o f course, is conjecture, but the fact is that 
complaints against operations o f  the B .C . Fruit 
Board and its selling agency, B. C. Tree Fruits Ltd., 
have not been in nearly sufficient volume to warrant 
the appointment o f  such a body as a Royal Commission.
Complaints there have been. W e feel, too, that 
those-charged with the responsibility of supervising the 
tree, fruit production would be the first to acknowledge 
, that mistakes of operation, and o f policy, have been 
made'. ' : ~ * ~ “ /
Still there is no doubt'but that the vast, majority 
o f  growers and o f business men conngctedyvith mar­
keting are solidly, behind the principlesVunderlyjng and 
in operation o f marketing control. j
Consider, as the-majority o f  growers are consider­
ing, what the situation would have been*in the past 
two growing seasons if  control had not been in exis­
tence. Until the sudden reopening of the British mar­
ket, the Okanagan: was- faced with the problem of 
selling a larger amount of apples on domestic markets 
than had ever been disposed o f in the past. I f  there1 
had been no control, confusion, loss, ruinous internal 
competition would have been inevitable.
Tr is perfectly true that under authority of the 5'
T h e  H o u s e  I n  T h e  C a n y  o n
Y , ■ ■ ’ ■' • ■ 1 ■ •
T h e  c o u n try  is bleak and: barren and  brow n,
T h e  road runs lo n e  and  h ig h ,
W i th  n e v e r  a sign  o f  m a n  or to v m ,—
O n ly  m y  car and  th e  sky. '
A lo n e  on th e  radiant W e s te rn  range,
W h e r e  the, w in d s  and  the  sage brush g ro w ,-—
B u t  1 -pause and  I  g a ze  and  1 rub m y  eyes,
1 lean and  I  look below .
T h e  canyon  is deep and  n arrow  arid w eird .
O n c e  sliced  by som e glacial tide,- 
A n d  I  look  r ig h t d o w n  to  its le ve l bed,
W h e r e  i t  fo llo w s  th e  road beside.
.a. .
W a s  i t  ha tred  or fe a r  o f  his f e l lo w  m a n  
T h a t  p lan ted  th a t . hom estead  there,
P risoned  and  p en t, as by d u n g eo n  w a lls ,
F ro m  th e  sw eetness o f  heaven's a ir?
1 sh iver to  th in k  o f  th e  sunless lives,
B e r e f t  o f  the break o f  d a y ;
I  shudder to  th in k  o f  th e  breathless n igh ts ,
W i th  th e  stars so f a r  aw ay.
F ro m  a great, w ide, w o r ld ,, nea th  a boundless, s k y ,_____
Som e spirit shrank an d  f l e d ,
A n d  n ever  I ' l l  k n o w  w h a t drove  h im  there,
D eep  in  the canyon  bed.
G od  rest his sou l, w h a tA e r  'his need,
B u t  thanks, oh L o rd , th a t 1  
M a y reve l a n ew  in  th e  fa r ,  fr e e  v iew  
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War Measures Act —  a Dominion statute — many of 
the operations necessary were undertaken. B ut' tRe 
foundation was laid through the Natural Products Mar­
keting Act —  a B. C. statute —  and the two acts were
necessary. __________________ :
"The main part of the Commission’s work will
undoubtedly be 'in the Coastal areas o f the province, 
where complaints mentioned in the Premier’s statement 
have been numerous and where various pressure groups 
have seeured -wide -publicity—for—their—activities.
That a- dangerous situation was developing at the 
Coast may well have been the assumption o f the gov­
ernment in deciding On the investigation. The commis­
sion is charged with enquiring into the operations of 
various boards. I f  these operations have, been unwise,
-of—dull, cold—rainy-^weather—that—has-obtaincd during 
Septem berthus fa r and' during much o f August too, 
are the growers and processors o f tomatoes. But. as 
all industry- may be~tffmed“ m ter^ependertt“ piR5'ducers 
are not the 'bnly ones to lose money. There are also 
the cannery operators, with huge sums invested in equip-
of seasonal labor.-ment
and the business men who depend on purchasing power.
Other ground crops stand in need o f a dry, warm • 
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better perspective will result.
It is, however, -very much to be desired that all 
sides— pro and con— be given an adequate opportunity 
o f presenting their cases. And what is equally impor­
tant is that all sides be given careful, adequate publicity, 
so that a balanced, rounded out view o f operations and 
objections will be conveyed to the public. The peoples 
in the larger centres has not yet been given all the 
facts, and they should have them.
Friends of marketing control in the Okanagan and 
elsewhere, should welcome the opportunity of presenting 
their proofs and views on the vital necessity to their 




STILL, VERNON DAYS 
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1 embers o f the Kinsmen Chib o f Vernon, in re­
cent weeks, have been surveying the financial side of 
their mid-summer celebration of July, and last week 
they announced the results.
The loss of $250, which will be the approximate 
net result, is regretted by the Kinsmen, and undoubtedly 
also by the general public. The chief sense of regret 
is not that a loss was incurred, hut that the celebration, 
as a war clfort, did not result in turning over to the 
war effort o f Canada a substantial sum to aid in pur­
chase of equipment or of supplies with which to beat 
Hitler.
There are various reasons why there was a loss, 
most of them well known to the public. The intense 
heat, the tightening of circulation of money, the many 
calls on people's purses —  these were but some of the 
reasons.
The financial side is, happily, the only way in which 
Vernon Days and Frontier Nights was not an un­
qualified success, The thousands of people who lined 
the main thoroughfares of the city for the Frontier 
Parade will testify for years to come that this feature 
was unsurpassed, may even only be duplicated in future 
with extreme "difficulty.
There were other events of like nature, for which 
no charge was made. It is literally true that people 
were given a wonderful show, without the necessity 
of paying a cent.
This summer’s wa> the third of such celebrations, 
and it is certainly to be'hoped that it will not be the 
last. On the average, a satisfactory financial return 
has been made, and there should be no reason why 
Vernon Days and Frontier Nights should not come 
again, in other years,
'1 he Kinsmen, by their untiring enthusiasm, have 
earned the hearty congratulations of every citizen,
HARDSHIPS WORKED ON
T PRIMARY PRODUCERS
ME Okanagan climate— usually something about 
which Okanaganitrs like to Imast —  has been |daying 
tricks this year and, unfortunately, these tricks bid fair 
to cost a lot of money.
„ Currently the most serious sutferm from the, spell
For all tree fruit crops the season so far has been 
unusual. Demand from the prairies and from else­
where in Canada has shown what might be termed 
amazingly higher response. Right through from the 
early cherries to the Wealthy apples, every product has 
Teen" "disposed' of," and at prices" that "iWS c<5ii$ilfeT,ed~af'' 
least fair to good, certainly, above the last five-year 
average.
Now', with the reopening of the British market to 
a large quantity,of apples, a firm demand for all the 
varied produce of the Okanagan’s soil is assured, though 
there are admitted difficulties ahead. I f  the Weather 
co-operates soon, this should be a good year for the 
Okanagan.
• In the reduction that has already taken place in the 
apple crop from various causes, a large potential source 
of revenue has been removed. Through lowered quality 
tomato, growers will lose some money. Other vegetable 
producers will also suffer.
We, think it only fair to point out that there will 
be no compensation" granted the growers for a very 
real loss. Neither will there be any Tonus system for 
overtime, and a restricted period of work for the re­
mainder o f the harvesting will make more “overtime” 
inevitable.
Although the hunting season opened- on Satur­
day, very few birds or deer were hunted down over 
the week end. However,
------TEN—TEARS AGO when the weather' is more
Thursday, Sept. 14, 1921 settled the hunters will.be 
making-up—for—toe-time-
and 87 Liberals. The de-
they lost.—“Ladies’ night,” which is an annual event 
looked forward to hy members of the Kinsmen Club 
and their lady friends, was celebrated Wednesday 
night at the Country Club. It took the form of a 
bang up turkey dinner, followed by witty speeches. 
lively songs, instrumental numbers, and: afterwards a- 
dance—Playing errorless; ball, .and bunching their 
hits in the last innings of the game, the Vernon 
Firemen notched 7up another -win.--in_Eolson-Park_oru
t htrt v  TEARS AGO feat of the Laurier Gov- 
Thursday, Sept. 21, 1911 emment is admitted by 
Laurier -supporters. Mar­
tin Burrell the Conservative candidate, was re- 
tnmed in this district by a substantial majority over 
Dr. K. C. MacDonald—W. A.,Crydermanhas“secured 
the contract for the fine brick,-building which the 
Union Bank will build on the comer of Barnard 
Avenue and Whetham Street.—Work is being pushed 
forward on the new CPE. station by T. E. Crowell, 
-the contractor,“ and it is expected that it will be 
finished sometime in November,
Sunday afterhoon when they handed a 4-1 defeat 
to a -visiting team from Oyama.
Chief of the Vernon Police, R. N. Clerke is_re- 
-tiftajf'from--the~foi'ce' having“lehdere<i his resignsu-
______ * tion to the Police Com-
TWENTT TEARS AGO missioners, to take effect 
Thursday, Sept. 22, 1921 on September 30.—Last 
Thursday was a gala day 
at Lumby when the second annual fair was held. 
Farmers from every part of the district attended, 
while ther,e were many visitors from distant‘ parts 
of the valley—When the Robertson football cup, 
emblematic of the championship of the Interior of 
British Columbia, was presented to the Vernon team, 
who on Thursday defeated the Kamloops eleven in 
the finals, enthusiasm ran high and it was pre­
dicted by nearly every speaker that football within 
a short time would rank as high as the other sports 
played in the valley. ’
■T -Harwood has secured the contract for carry­
ing the mail between the station and the Post Office.
—President McKinley died 
FORTY TEARS AGO on Saturday morning last 
Thursday, Sept. 19, 1901 after having received a 
bullet-wound-fromanas-
sassin’s pistol. He was shot bn September 6, — At a 
meeting of the directors of the Vernon Jubilee Hos­
pital, with president G. A. Henderson in the chair, 
the offer of W. Cameron to sell land immediately 
east of the hospital was accepted. Mrs. Smith was 
recommended as a candidate for admission to the 
. Victorian Order of Nurses.
The summary of returns so far received from 
all parts of Canada show 126 Conservatives elected
The grade of the S & O was completed yesterday 
and the rails are laid within a mile of the terminus.
The track layers reached 
FIFTY YEARS AGO Vernon at 4 o’clock last 
Thursday, Sept. 17, 1891 Saturday afternoon, and 
finished work for the day 
by laying tracks to Barnard Avenue. The occasion 
was made cause for rejoicing at the Coldstream 
Hotel, where open house was kept for several hours. 
—Messrs. Cargill and Co., of Lansdowne, are erect- 
lrig a new $3,000 store on the townslte of Armstrong.
T e s t i n g  A m e r i c a '
LEADERSHIP NEEDED TO
A  GIVE EQUALITY
s panada entered the third year of war, Canadians 
observed Reconsecration Week, dedicating themselves 
to the tasks that lie ahead.
Tw o years of war have left their mark on every 
citizen of this country. What the changes will be a 
year or two years hence, ho one can say with certainty. 
None of the Cabinet ministers who have talked to the 
people of this" Dominion in the past ten dap has tried 
to forecast the end. The week was a week o f dedica­
tion to a hard future.
Yet in the months that have slipped away since that 
September night in 1939 when word of war swept over 
this country, everyone— whether truly entering into the 
spirit o f sacrifice needed nr just coasting along— has 
felt changes. In the vast majority of homes at least 
one member has left to don a uniform; in the months 
to come others must follow; in many homes, too, 
there.have hccjij sorrows for Someone never to return; 
in the months to come these cases undoubtedly will he 
multiplied many times as the Air Force broadens its 
scope, as the navy continues'to sweep the seas, anil as 
1 the army reaches wider battlefields,
Further financial burdens inevitably will fall on 
those whose work is in Canada, and it is in this sphere,
' no less than in the direction of our armed forces, that 
Canadians look lor leadership. Sacrifices will gladly 
he given by even hn.il Canadian, providing assurance 
is forthcoming that all will share, ,
Hut the government should know and must be 
told with ever increasing emphasis that many whose 
loyalty is unquestioned regard with apprehension stop­
pages of work in vital industries where the workers are 
well paid and where management, too, is receiving a 
high return, W ell may wc in the west question the 
motives in plav in vital industries when businesses in 
W estrrn Canada and in the Okanagan tw  are faced 
with diminishing markets and when workers are faced 
'with drastic reductions in their envelopes through tax­
ation.
Once the United States had made its decision 
under the Lend-Lease policy to supply the nations 
who resisted the Axis, the Nazi gamble became plain­
ly desperate. Berlin saw it must seek to win before 
American aid became effective—and that everything 
which delayed that aid kept the door of victory open. 
Without exaggerating the role of the United States, 
it may be useful to notice how such a succession of 
events could have been influenced in some degree by 
the desire to halt America.
Naturally there was some hope that turning 
against Russia would lull nnd divide American opin­
ion, There was the possibility that moving the east­
ern end of the Axis—Japan—would distract America. 
Now there may be some notion that attacks on ships 
will frighten Americans and cause them to draw 
bock. That notion must be considered in seeking to 
understand the Greer case and the sinking of the 
Steel Seafarer by a plane in the Ryd Sea, T
These were not the first attacks on American 
ships, but both bring a clash with settled American 
policy such ns Germany had not risked before, The 
ready and rather belligerent avowal of responsibility 
in the Grctr case is significant. It may be only 
chance that on American ship.has not been attacked, 
before In the Red Sen, but the sinking now fits 
with a new attitude In Berlin.
This is compounded of violent: propaganda blam­
ing America for any trouble, of a more frank bellig­
erency, nnd of a tacit threat of continued attacks. 
This all serves to help the German people get used 
to America lining up against them and to make it 
appear that she does so without just cause. It may 
also be designed, to encourage the Japanese to launch 
upon desperate and diverting adventures. Evidence 
that the Nazis are ready to keep a large part of the 
American Navy busy outside the Pacific mights be 
an inducement for the Tokyo mouse to renew the 
nibbling around Singapore  ̂and’ the East Indies,
But another and possibly the prime purpose in 
this open recognition of conflict with the United 
States Is the hope of confusing and terrifying Am­
ericans with the thought of a "shooting war," Berlin 
has decided either that it is. so Important to stop 
American supplies thnt the risk of bringing America 
in must be run, Or' it believes that the manifest 
reluctance of Americans to become active belligerents 
plus the fears sown by the Isolationists can be safely 
played upon. ‘
We believe the Germans have ngnln misjudged 
the thought of another nation, There is no evidence 
that the bulk of Americans have any Intention of 
being bluffed. There Is no evidence that they will 
demand a retreat before new threats nnd a roversni 
of policy. There Is much evidence that they will 
support n still stronger stand and thnt the effect 
, of Nazi belligerency will bo to unify opinion and In­
tensify defense efforts.—Christian Science Monitor,
T h e  C o l o s s u s  W a r m s  U p
In response to the urgent request of the Allies 
for more of the "tools" ot war. the United Stales Is 
concentrating on the speediest nnd largest production 
In its factories trom the New Knglnnd states to 
California. The Industrial colossus In that country' 
Is turning from peacetime to wnr production, to a 
largo extent, and thnt Is no simple operation, live 
manufacture of nutomobtlrs Is to lx- cut down 60 
percent, and the big plants of General Motors, live 
Chrysler Corporation, the Ford Company and others 
will swing more Into the production of defence 
equipment. Othelr Industries are being converted, 
nnd many new defence Industries are being estab­
lished.
The greatest efficiency In production Is also being 
sought by the government through the closer co­
ordination of all Industrial effort. The latest step 
has been the appointment of BPAB, a new defence 
board to lay down broad policies for quickening nnd 
enlarging production, and for settling the differences 
between existing bodies which had power to fix 
priorities In regard to various materials.
• • ft
This la all of great interest to people in the 
Allied countries a/, well as to those in Uie United 
Btates. There ha* been much disappointment about 
the rate of progress in the defence Industrie#, but 
the New York Times says that, while the delay is
partly due to "bottle necks," dllllcuUy in securing 
supplies nnd labor disputes, It is due to a large 
extent to Uie fact that this Is the "gelling ready" 
period with many large plants, But the conversion 
and extension of plants and the creation of new 
defence Industries Is now well advanced, nnd the 
results ol mass production of defence supplies should 
soon be seen.
Vice-President Wallace Is chairman of the new 
bonrd which Is supreme over defence production, and' 
It Includes Knudscn, Stillman, Knox, Htlmson, llnrry 
Hopkins nnd Henderson, head of the price control 
board, President Roosevelt hns, given the bonrd 
sweeping authority to fix priorities and portion out 
nvw materials, fuel, power and Industrial conunodl- 
tles of nil kinds, Taking steel ns an example, ho
,h® wouW Prri’nre regulations ai-locating the supply of sleet In Hits order of priority 
(11 Army nnd Nnvy requirements; <2i defence-aid 
needs; i3» economic-warfare needs; Gi civilian needs,
It is predicted that Uie Board will run Into 
plenty of,, trouble when Uie priorities which It esthb- 
Usbca for defence Industries, puts many peacetime 
Industries out of business and throws ft million or 
two out of employment. The Bonrd admits that n 
shortage of rnw materials will necessitate Uie closing 
of some less eskentJftl Industries. *
§!$>]£> ■ I T  ® ® i
j B y  C aptain Elmore Philpott :
On the eve of the 13th week of-the 
German invasion of Russia there are signs '
. that the world forces are already in motion 
which will surely lead to Hitler’s overthrow.
Nobody,cap guess with any security, when 
that qverthroW will occur. ,
If T were-an 'allied:, statesman planning ■ 
a war effort' designed to help defeat the 
Nazi menace by force, by diplomacy, and 
political strategy, I would certainly figure 
Aon -war for three more years. . 'i
*  But if . I-were an insurance executive I 
would not accept, one riickle’s worth of risk 
based on the probability' that Hitler would 
be in power three months from.now; or' 
that the Germans.-would not have,asked 
for terms of peace before, that time.
If I were,to try to draw a graph showing 
what is happening - in this war the curve 
of Hitlers power would be 
“ HITLER’S shown rising from 1933 till 
NUMBER UP June, 1941, when, for reasons 
still anything but clear, the 
German army attacked Russia; The other 
line would have to show opposition to the 
Nazis zig zagging, but mostly downward till 
after the fall of France, but tremendously 
upward since the attack on the Soviet.
Where these lines may meet is anybody's 
guess. But the indicated effect of Roose­
velt’s shoot-at-sight naval order tells its 
own story. The sooner that the western 
world throws into the world struggle every­
thing it has the sooner the agony will end.* ■ ' * *
There are four factors now in visible op­
eration which might conceivably combine to 
end this war in a matter of months, rather 
, than years. In order of Importance I place : 
them as follows:
1. Declaration by the.U.S. of a state of 
war at -sea and over the seas.
. 2. The bwiftly increasing desperation of 
~ the posltlon ' of the - Germa^ armies in 
Russia.
3. Assumption of direct military control
by the Japanese Emperor, in obvious con­
nection with the pending negotiations for 
complete peace' in the Pacific, and East 
Asia. ,
4. Omens of cracking morale on Gennan 
home front, and of rumbles; of suppressed 
violence in enslaved countries.
Considering the fact that Hitler’s only 
remaining hope of being able to force Brit­
ain to accept an indecisive, 
U. S. WAR peace Is by his 'submarine- 
—AT” SEA bomber attacks on merchant
shipping, the. Roosevelt order 
to sink at sight every Gennan and Italian
of shells into the. very vitals of German'
. war-hopes. — ^ t—--------—
; The noose'of-British sea-power, which has 
been tightening around Germany ever since 
-the outbreak of war, is now enormously-re­
inforced by United States naval power. The 
offensive arid defensive effect of the use 
of that naval power, with its aviation aux- 
iliary,-would itself be as important as any-
__ thing__else _ that.could _conceivably_he. ..done
at sea. But the moral and political effects 
than the material.
That Japan is now doing everything in 
her power to have the—United-States co­
operate in bringing peace to East Asia is 
the, best barometer 1 know of the changing 
fortunes of this war.
If Japan thought that-thevAxis- had a real- 
; chance to win this war 
JAPAN LEADS she would be doing 
everything possible to 
make a further menace and nuisance of her­
self. . '
Japan knows that she can never hope to 
obtain such favorable terms of peace in the 
Far East if she is foolish enough to wait 
until Hitler’s power has collapsed.
She is therefore, ■ with . timely astuteness, 
getting ready, to rid herself1 of the Axis 
stigma while there is still time to do so.
All of which is bad news for the Nazis, 
For Japan’s secession from the aggressor 
gang would be striking notice to the world 
that the jig is tip—and that from now on 
it is a case of every man for himself.
Nothing is certain iri this world. But the 
canniest' of Scots might reasonably place 
a small bet that if Japan makes outright 
peace in the Pacific, Italy will get out of 
the war before a further six months,• * ' •
In this special, week of reconsecration and 
prayer in Canada'one could do worse than 
to thank the Almighty for the magnificent 
fight of Soviet Russia. ‘
- If the whole wnr picture hns changed, ns 
it surely has in 13 weeks, it is because 
human beings in Russia have fought for 
all mankind as wqll as for themselves, ns 
bravely and intelligently as human beings 
have ever fought. I
The German Wehrmacht, or war monster, 
which rolled at the Red lines on June 22, 
was toe most formidable striking force ever 
crented by man, It wns 
THANK GOD not only toe product of 
FOR RUSSIA many years of total effort 
by as advanced a mechan­
ized nnd scientific a nation ns thero Is In 
too world, But It had b'ceh tried nnd 
tempered In almost two years of victorious 
fighting, In which no land force had been 
nblo to stand against it; and In which whnt 
had formerly boon too strongest military 
power In Europo hod been crushed with 
almost rcdlculous ease, but awful extent,
Tfie Germans have not ye.t captured ono 
single objective of decisive Importance. Half 
of too men which entered too campaign 
havo been either killed, wounded, captured, 
or otherwise Incapacitated—If ono accepts 
as nuthenUo too estimate given by Mr, 
Churchill himself. And In spite of losses 
probably as great In flcsh-and-blood and 
heavier In tlio materials of war, tho Soviet 
defenders stand today not only unconquercd, 
but breathing tho spirit of attack,
And around them toero closes In their 
historic nlly, too winter, friend of the de­
fence nnd terror of overy Invader from 
time out of memory.« * •
Tho Icssoiih . of history 'aro not hard to 
read.. Tho nations which win wars aro
those which get stronger ns tho wars go on, 
Tho nations which lose wars are those 
who start nt toe ponk, nnd whoso power 
declines,
Hitler thought that he had tho answer to 
tills reality \vhcn ho loosed tho blitz, tactic 
, on tho world—
WHAT WINS WARS whoso purpose was 
that the vict m» 
should bo completely overcome before they 
had a chance to get going,—much less be­
fore they had a chance to organize their
Increasing strength, (
That Is tho secret—such as It Is"0* 
British sea power and it may prove to 
that It waa tho stranglehold of Ibis sen 
power which forced the German generals 
to attack Russia—because they had no other 
hopo of getting the menus even to keep on 
lighting,
But whatever the reason the Germans arc 
now caught both by land nnd sea, On in® 
oceans they have against them two wowfra 
whoso forco will apply moro tightly day y 
day. On land they arc cniiRht In .the 'J1* 
of a glgantio bear, only-now really beginning 
to show hla strength, '
Thank God for Russia whoso son*, w 
millions, hnvo paid the prlco of hailing 
world bully, Llko too rest of us they wer 
not anxious to fight, Like the best om 
they stood their ground when the test rMn '
Thursday, September ! 8, 1941
/ Wouldn’t you be theeked 
f if your landlord demanded 
a year’s rent in advance?
your rent, gas, electric•  Yon pay . . . _ .
and telephone bilk by the .month.
'Buy life insurance th e  same way. 
You’ll be most, agreeably surprised 
to find bow easy it is to 'enjoy ade­
quate piwtUon for your family, and 
a guaranteed income for your own 
' later years?—if you pay for these ne- 
-cessitles in small monthly amounts. 
The plan works like this t you choose 
any policy, but instead of giving the 
first year’s premium in caau,you pay 
for just one month. At age 30, for 
example, on a $5,000, Double Pro. 
lection Life policy you would pay 
just 86.15. As a service to you, the 
Company will accept your postulated 
checks, one for each month of the 
year.
Imagine bow easily you : could pay 
for financial security under this 
plan for as little' as 
$5 a month! Send 
the coupon today.
THE VERNO N  NEWS, VERNON, B.C.
SALMON VALLEY HAS 
NEW SCHOOL TEACHER
NORTH  
A M E R I C A N  
LIFE
SALMON VALLEY, B.O., Sept. 15. 
—Mrs. George G. Lynn, of Hull- 
car, has been appointed teacher of 
Salmon Valley School, to fill the 
Vacancy left by Mrs. H., L. Bailey. 
Mrs; Lynn commenced her duties 
on Monday, and is-boardlng at the
home of Mrs. TV Aitken, of Glen- 
emma. *
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall, of Cal­
gary , who have been spending a 
couple of .. weeks’ holiday, visiting 
relatives and at Beaver Lodge, re­
turned on Friday morning to their 
home. Dick Mastel, 'who accom­
panied them here* is remaining at 
the home of his aunt, Mrs: J. F. 
Duthle, for another two weeks.
Archie Lampman, of .the Forestry, 
Corps at-Three Rivers;, Que., arriv­
ed home last Wednesday morning 
for a couple of days’: leave, visiting 
friends,. and. his mother, Mrs. C. 
W. Lampman, of Glenelnma, and 
two sisters, 'also of Glenemma,. He 
left early Saturday morning, via 
Salmon Arm, to-return-to his regi­
ment. He expects to be leaving 
for overseas soon, and his friends 
will all wish him good luck.
’■ Miss Eleanor Freeze, of Salmon 
Arm, arrived from Armstrong on 
Monday and spent a few days with 
her parents.
Rev. Bishop Black returned to his 
charge on the Falkland circuit last 
Friday, after having been kept 
away by sick leave. He was a 
Visitor at Heywood’s Corner on 
Sunday.
Fred Job, teacher of Silver Creek 
school, returned to Silver Creek on 
Saturday, to re-open his school, 
which has remained’ closed for two 
weeks on account of sickness in 
Salmon Arm.
Norwegian Army Trains For Return Invasion
Units, of the Royal. Norwegian , Army are training 
at a Scottish base for their victorious return to 
Norway., General Fleishehr, - who commanded the- 
Norwegian forces at Narvik, is at their head. This 
photo shows a light bridge being floated across a
northern-river. It appears to be formed of What is 
known , as .kapoc. assault bridging, whose composition 
Is kapoc, a light material, stuffed into mattresses. 
They are laid on the water, which kapoc is very slow 
to absorb, and planks laid on top of them.
A  Friendly Chat Among Women
By One Of Them
HEAD OFFICE:112 King St. W., Toronto. Ont.
Please send me information about you)special Budget Policy, together with. fret ~ ~ Booklet.Pocket Memo Budget
C. J. KELLER, C.L.U.
Branch Manager 
303 West Pender Street, 
Vancouver, B.C.
CARSON TO STAND 
...KAMLOOPS, B.C., Sept. 15 — 
Robert Henry Carson, member for 
Kamloops in the eighteenth and 
nineteenth legislatures, again Will 
be the Liberal candidate, in Kam­
loops riding...No other name was
placed in' nomination by the 71 
delegates a t ‘ the Kamloops and 
District Liberal Association conven­
tion. Thirty-eight of the delegates 
were from the country districts, 33 
from the city. Hon. K. C. Mac­
Donald, provincial minister of agri­
culture, was the keynote speaker.
I have a ' kind friend who is 
editor of a. large daily newspaper. 
On the editorial page of a recent 
edition; he tells of a visit paid him 
by someone whor-by force of cir­
cumstance, listened in the depths 
of the country to the speech by the 
Prime Minister of Great Britain on 
August 24 last. He relates .the pro­
found impression made upon a 
small group of listeners by this 
great, and . historic, broadcast, told 
with all the well-rounded, gracious 
—yet powerful phrasing to which 
we have become accustomed; this 
impression deepened by the solitude 
and quietness by which they were 
surrounded.
This same editor—though; a busy 
man, tells me that he usUaliy reads 
this column; so perhaps he, as well 
as yô i—may like to hear of a hand­
ful of people who, “ in another 
lonely'place, .joined the millions of
English speaking people throughout 
the world who paused at that time 
to "listen to the'utterances of this 
famous man. '----- ------- ;-
These latter were, almost at the 
summit of a mountain, standing 
sentinel-above,-our—Valley:—Onr-thi 
—, other side of it 
IN LONELY .spread—the rolling 
PLACES “meadows” and hilly 
country which sep­
arate us fronr“toe—Nicola. The
height at the top is.6,280 feet. The 
nearest house 12 miles away, down 
stetep road. Tall, slim spruce
'Now the chief point of interest here. ; ,  
"is that I can get some Sweet Caps I”
SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
"The purest form  in which tobacco can be smoked.”
of summer and the present rainy, 
season which we we have lately 
experienced had not commenced— 
the ground was wet and boggy, 
Trickles of show water ran in gul­
lies, ravines and crevices cut when 
the thaw came in late spring. Ah 
occasional rowan or mountain , ash 
-was—to—be—found—but—very little 
vegetation except green -creeping
l O #
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This advertisement Is not published or . displayed by the Liquor Control Dosrd 
or by the Government of British Columbia. ■
70 Years of Security to Policyowners
o f  M - i n d
T h r o u g h  P r e p a re d n e s fl
N OTHING else adds more to one’s 
peace of mind than an adequate 
amount of Life Insurance, It protects 
dependents while young, and provides 
n sure income for one’s own old age.
Security for the future can only 
lie obtained by preparedness now.
Before T o u  In su re  C o n su lt
C onfederation . L ife
UKAD Op-riCK
Association TORONTO
and, even though it was the end
sistance lowered. ■ Too much lake 
•bathing and otheir activities are 
not a good thing in any case, but 
this presents an entirely new idea. 
Prevention being better than cure, 
therefore, see that your children 
get plenty of rest.
•The germ, or virus i is said ’to 
enter the body through either the 
nose or intestinal tract. A few cases 
of. the -disease unhappily being in 
surrounding districts, this latter will 
suggest precaution-'
A WORD IN ary measures to 
SEASON the average parent.
Discourage yo u r 
child, if possible, from ’using lav­
atories’ at school, or in any public 
place, and provide them with paper 
handkerchiefs which can be used’ 
but once, and then destroyed. The 
habit' of touching the: nose and 
mouth by smaUjchildren should be 
broken: immediately,' as germs can 
be transmitted in this way by soiled 
hands.' ■
If your child shows any sym- 
toms of sickness Of the. stomach, 
paini in the neck or headache, ac­
companied by a temperature, call
mediately-.-Do-not-be(-hi: 
unduly, alarmed, -but-refrain from 
acting’ upon -advice given by rela­
tives and neighbors,. however well- 
intentioned this latter may_ be. 
Your physician isthe_one to con­
sult, and he is on the alert for 
.every symptom, having methods'of 
diagnosis and subsequent treatment
at his disposition for_use..at ...any
moment.
-And-do-notoverlook-the-f aetthat^
vines growing in the vicinity, of the 
streams. Colored seeds and berries 
with lily-like leaves bore_ witness, 
however, of mountain flowers- which 
bloom at high altitudes in the tardy 
springtime, and the wild columbine, 
which seems;to thrive in mountain­
ous country. On this mountain side 
the grey dawn brings mysterious 
noises, with the howl of coyote or 
timber wolf. From it, one can look 
down sometimes upon a bank of 
clouds like rolling smoke which 
gather above the lake. ,
Through the thin, clear air, little 
silken tufts which are the seeds .of 
flreweed floated and drifted; and 
likewise' through- the air in this 
isolated and lonely place, came the 
voice of Prime Minister Churchill 
He told what Is now familiar to 
all, of his meeting with the
President of the United States. Of 
going “down to the sea in ships.’’ 
Of their "business in great waters.1 
And the sailor, which Is one of the 
component parts of the speaker 
told also In ringing triumphant 
tones of the scores of ships In 
single flle, which he saw, acting as 
convoy, making possible In an as­
tonishing degree the exchange of 
merchandise and materials of war 
between two continents,
And when one considers the mag­
nitude of this latter undertaking, 
how trifling a thing It is—by com 
parlson—for us to forego a. pleasure 
trip that gasoline and .oil my bo 
conserved for activities of such 
magnitude. As women,? wo can do 
much to save' small quantities of 
this proolous1 fluid whloh (aggregates 
a tremendous total In .the end, and 
so mako possiblo^that unceasing 
flow which is rcqmred for convoys 
and oil other parts of our war 
effort,
Slnco commencing tills paragraph 
I notice in a recent copy of the 
Now York "Times” a very striking 
poem, written by Leigh Mitchell 
Hodges in an inspired moment after 
listening to Mr, OhurchlU’s speech 
Tho closing linos are ns follows 
"I would lie had boon near,.,  
To know how many millions, 
though apart •
From where ho westward faced 
in London night,
1 Wavod buck nssurnnoo (hut tho 
land is bright!” •• 1 * *
Late summer and early autumn 
arc tho seasons when InfanUlo 
paralysis stalks abroad, ns wo know 
only too woll,
Warnings are Issued by famous 
medicos that tired bodies are moat 
prone to tho disease, Children who 
have plftyiid through tho summer 
to the limit of their capacity— 
though unwittingly—have their ro-
poliomeylitis, (infantile paralysis, 
so-called,) is by no means confined 
to children, although—they- are 
quite naturally more susceptible 
than those. of mature years. Adults 
have been- known to succumb -to 
the disease, and males- of all ages' 
are more open to Infection than 
females.
In closing, if your tulips are not 
yet planted, this is the time to see 
about -them. Put in 
TUILIPS plenty, as we want 
Vernon to be known








Enrollment Increased During 
W eek As Students 
Return
MARA, B.C., Sept. 15—Mrs. H. 
Koelkenbeck, of Vancouver, spent 
several ■ days here last week, the 
guest of her two sisters, Mrs. L. O. 
Zettergreen and Mrs. J .E . Cadden.
Mrs. K. Gray returned to her 
home here last Sunday evening af­
ter visiting her daughter, Mrs. E. 
Doerfiinger, • in- Princeton, for a 
few days.
Len Screen and Elno Koskimaki 
left; last week for Princeton, where 
they have obtained work.
Mike Ferro and his brother, D. 
Ferro,. of Solsqua,-were visitors on 
Sunday at the home of J. Bruice.
Bob Cadden, of Winfield, spent 
Sunday here, visitiiig his mother, 
Mrs. J. Poirier. ,
Miss Jean Cuddy was taken -  to 
the ‘Enderby'"hospital last' Friday 
eyenlrig, where she underwent an 
Operation. Her friends here wish 
her a speedy recovery.
LAC. Ed Stevenson ’ returned to 
his unit at . Dunnville, Ontario, last 
Saturday, after enjoying three weeks 
furlough at the home of his moth­
er, Mrs, Ada Stevenson.
Mr. and Mrs. James Bell returned 
home last Thursday ' from Vancou­
ver, where they enjoyed a short 
vacation visiting- relatives and 
friends.' They were accompanied by 
topir son, Staff Sgt. James' Bell, 
who left on Friday morning for 
■oronto, alter spending 
his furlough-- in— Vancouver and' 
at Mara.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Sutherland and 
M̂ . and Mrs. S. Cuddy were busi­
ness visitors to Armstrong last Sat­
urday.
•“ Paul" Imbeau, of North Enderby, 
was a business visitor to Mara last 
Saturday.
Mrs. Robert Robertson and Miss
LUMBY, B. C., Sept. 15.r-Enroll- 
ment in Lumby schools has grad­
ually increased -during the ■ past 
week. Registration In the Elemen­
tary School will- exceed ■ that of 
the. 1940 school year but the High 
School will be slightly-reduced.
, Conducted by a committee of 
Grade 11 and 12 pupils, annual 
elections for the offices of presi­
dent, vice-president and secretary- 
treasurer of the High School Stud­
ents’ Council were held on Friday. 
Nominations were made.on Thurs­
day.
Margaret Willems as president 
and Harold Sigalet as vice-presi­
dent received their offices by ac­
clamation. In a contest with the 
two other nominees, Charles John­
son won the office of secretary- 
treasurer for the first term.. Class 
elections will be held later. •
’ Meeting for the first time since 
the summer, the Knights of Pyth­
ias, Wednesday night,’ installed their 
officers for the coming year. Jim 
Wheeler, as .Chancellor Commander, 
is now head of the Lodge.
. Monday, . October .6,. has been the 
date set for' the. annual showing 
of the Forestry Service pictures.
Vernon.
Miss Marjorie Coell, of Vernon, 
spent .the -week end here, visiting' 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Coell.
NEW PRO-REC CENTRE
Arrangements have been mstde so
that a Provincial Recreation “centre 
will definitely be held-in Lumby 
this winter if there is enough local 
interest. (Anyone 16 or over may 
take advantage of the classes for 
which a ’ small annual fee will be 
required,,. Moving, pictures showing 
Pro - Rec work will definitely be 
shown here between October 15 and 
20. Those wishing to establish a 
centre should turn their names in 
to L. J. Prior.
Betty Brisco and Gladys Duke 
took the Industrial First Aid Ex- 
aminiaion in Vernon , on Tuesday 
evening.
Frank Wheeler, of Vancouver, left 
on Monday after spending a week 
in Lumby visiting hi^ brother, Jim 
Wheeler, and his mother, Mrs. A. 
E. Gynne. On his return to" Van­
couver, he was accompanied by his 
niece, Miss Nancy Wheeler. 
-Aftenrfevrfdays^isitrng in New
GET DRY FUEL NOW  
AND SAVE MONEY
S a w d u st..........................................................Per Unit $4 .50-
Dry Slabs ............................................... -..P er Load $ 3 .5 0
Green S la b s ............................................... ...Per Load $ 2 .5 0
Box Ends ..............    ............Per Load $ 3 .0 0
10% Discount on 5 Loads or more. *
Payable in Advance. Delivery os Required.* {  
■Can guarantee your Fuel Deliveries.
V E R N O N  BO X & PINE  
LUM BER CO. L IM ITED
PHONE 191
30-tf “Buy . War ̂  Savings Certificates or Stamps.”
m l
- a  i
RiK-'i
Westminster, Mrs1 W. H.JPickering 
returned to Lumby on .Saturday.
Regular, heavy rains during the 
past two weeks have seriously held 
up threshing operations in the.disi 
trict. The hauling of logs and poles 
has practically come to a stop as 
logging1 roads have become danger­
ously .soft.
___  _____ __________________  Miss Evelyn Beavo, who spent a
Gwen—-Gadden-spenL'simrin.y'-irrj-short -holiday-^with-her—aunt^-Mrs
Albert. Quesnel, left last week for 
her home in Wetasklwin, Alberta.
TO SERVE MEALS 
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Sept. 16.— 
At the monthly meeting of the 
Women’s Association of Zion 
United Church, practically all the 
time was taken up discussing and 
planning- for the meals Which will 
be served in the skating rink on 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, 
September 23, 24 and 25, the three 
days of the Interior Provincial 
Exhibition.
L a s t  H o p e  F a d e s  A s  
O l d  M i l l  T o r n  D o w n
BOB HOPE STARS IN
FILM OF ARMY LIFE
O K A N A G A N




U O R  your convenience and comfort we operate a through 
■‘•sleeping car every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and 
FRIDAY to-the-East.—Ret-ire-as-ear-ly-as-yoerlrke and awake-
next morning on thtcrac-ki-akrconditioned CONTINENTAL- 
LIMITED ._. . travelling the direct route East via Jasp 
Edmonton, Saskatoon, Winnipeg..—Qverntght sleeper to 
J/ancouveLdaily_except-Sunday;_Swap the highroad for the 
...railroad, and relax.-----» —
YOUR TRAIN LEAVES VERNON 6:55 
P.M.P.&T. DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
For Information, Call or Write:'
LESLIE CORNER, Traffic Representative 
102 Barnard Avenue Vernon, B.C.
Once Busy Lumbering Site 
Is Now- Abandoned  
Land




ENDERBY, B.O., Sept. 16.—En­
derby is losing one of its old land 
marks. A wrecking crew is tear­
ing down the burner of the old 
mill site. The crew has been blast­
ing the cement foundation this 
week and' cleaning up the land, 
leaving the river bank and sur­
rounding land clear, with nothing 
to tell what once was a large in­
dustry,
Enderby and citizens are sorry 
ito se it go, for as long as the 
burner remained they had some­
thing to look forward to, thinking 
in too future another .company 
would start and opor’ato another 
mill, If only on a small scale. Now 
only too old Jock ladder remains, 
with toe ghosts of memories 
Miss Marjory Young, of Molford, 
Bask., is visiting at too homo of 
her sister, Mrs. George Rands, Jr, 
The ladles of too Pytolan Sisters 
hold a special meeting on Tuesday 
afternoon to make arrangements 
for too visit of toolr Grand Chief 
on Thursday evening,
Hedloy Stevenson had too pleas­
ure of a visit from ids daughter, 
Mrs, Grant Sherborne, and her 
husband, of Vancouver,
Pto, Rattray, of tho Vernon 
Military Centro, was visiting friends 
in Enderby over tho week end,
Mr. and Mrs, William Duncan 
wore Mabel Lake visitors 6n Sun­
day.
Mrs, M, Peel received a visit this 
wcok end from Borna Martin, who 
was on route to Cranbrook,
Tho many friends o f1 Mrs. Frank 
Dunn, are sorry to hour sho Is con­
fined to her home through illness, 
William Pftton Is assisting in Mc­
Mahon's store, whilo Mr, and Mrs, 
K, McMahon are on a trip through 
tho Big Bond Highway as far as 
Calgary, They will visit Mr. Mc­
Mahon's brother, Jack, who Is 
stationed UviMb.
Claronco Wimpklpson paid his 
father and mother a visit from the 
Red Deer training school, where ho 
is stationed,
Mr, and Mrs, Frank Rouleau 
spent Sunday at Mabel Lake, fish­
ing, nocompnnled by Mr, Rouleeu's 
brother, Percy, and Dr, and Mrs, 
A, J, Wright, and Mr, and Mrs, 
Cool, all of Vernon,
Mrs, Jack Laforge had an her 
guest this week, Mlnji Langsl.aU, of 
Vernon, and Miss Audrey Dims- 
mulr, of Winnipeg,
'l
Branch Offlcot 718 Rogon Building, Vancouver 
R. H. SQUIRE, C.L.U. Manager
For
B a c k a c h e  
' I n d i g e s t i o n  
K i d n e y  D i s o r d e r s
REVELSTOKE, B’.C., Sept. 9.— 
The death In Kamloops yard early 
Sunday morning, of George H. 
Simpson, Rcvelstoke division con­
ductor, removed a veteran railway­
man. Although his home was in 
Kamloops, Simpson was working 
freight out of Revelstoke after 
many years service as a passenger 
trainman.
Details of his death'are meagre 
but.lt seems he either fell from a 
box car of his train or suffered a 
heart attack while walking up to 
the head end of toe train, which 
had stopped to take water about 
half a ' mllo from too Kamloops 
station. His rear end trainman, L. 
W. File,. spoke to him as ho loft 
tho caboose and saw him for a con­
siderable dlstanco as he walked 
beside too train and not over too 
tops of too enrs, Tho body was 
found near too 45th car of too 90- 
car train.
Simpson, who was about 00 years 
of age, was a well-known lawn 
bowler and spont much of hla time 
on too Revelstoke greens between 
trips, Ho loft Revelstoke 7 o’clock 
Friday night on his last trip,
Anotoor well-known Rovolstokd 
conductor S, L. Ross, is confined 
to too Salmon Arm Hospital, suffer­
ing from Injuries received when ho 
toll from too locomotlvo of hlH 
train. The extent of his injuries 
were not known early this week, 
A veteran of too first Great War. 
Mr, Ross lias been p, resident o<» 
Revelstoke for over 30 years.
When PaxamoUnt’s comedy—ver­
sion of conscription’s lighter side, 
“Caught in toe Draft,” opened at 
the Capitol Theatre last night, 
Wednesday, it sounded more like 
.an audience contest to -see who 
could laugh the loudest. For Bob 
Hope is the dizziest, busiest rookie 
in the whole Army, It’s hard to 
Imagine anything funnier than the 
fresh army gags that come out of 
the mouth of Hope. The picture 
will be shown for the remainder-of 
this week.
•Co-starring with toe ever-popu- 
lar radio and screen comic is an­
other great favorite, Dorothy La- 
mour. Starting off with a bang 
when toe gun-shy Bob discovers 
that a pistol he uses is really load­
ed and won’t stop shooting, the 
gags keep coming faster and faster 
without a stop, and so does toe 
audience's laughter. Lynne Overman 
and Eddie Bracken do their bit 
along with Bob—three musketeer 
rookies who change "squads right” 
to squads riot. 1
Hope plays the part of a movie 
actor who lands in the Army 
through a practical Joke which 
backfired on himself.- He's in love 
with Dotty, toe colonel’s daughter, 
who won't say "yes" until ho proves 
himself a hero, Lynne Overman, 
Bob’s show business agent, is in 
toe Army to protect his 10, percent,
B U C K  HORSE
o f  C o u r s e !
H's Smooth and
INDIAN HENTENCED
“DRY AS A WOODEN JDOL”
"How can wo lick Hitler If we 
don’t equip with machines?” is 
what II, O, Kellett of Mara asks 
those who enquire about his now 
milking maohlne, Mr. and Mrs. 
Kollctt arc out to smack down toe 
German dictator by producing more 
with less farm labor,
They havo installed a milking 
nmohlno for 16 cows, It was put 
Into operation on Sunday morning 
last, to too ovldont great delight 
of tho cows ■ as every animal in 
tho herd responded woll despite n 
crowd of interested spectators,
To put tho results Into tho words 
of Mr, Kollctt, ho said "It milked 




" D o n ’ t  y o u  w i s h  w e  
c o u l d  s h o r t e n  t h e  w a r ? "
Hat “Well, in a way we can, you know.”
She; “ But, George, we’re not tra in ed  to do any­
thing , . ,  ”
On. Tuesday morning in the City 
Polloo Court, Isabelle Nicholas, an 
Irtdlan woman of .the Vernon re­
serve, was eonvloted of a morals 
offense. Magistrate Morloy sen­
tenced her to six months Imprison­
ment., the sentence to lie served In 
Okalla Jail,
On Sato at 411 Oayernment 
Liquor Storms
DAWKS BLACK HOnuB nfSKWKISV 
MONTHKAL
This advertisement (e not publish 
•r displayed ( by tho Liquor Cent 






Alberta (Calgary, Edmonton, 
Mneleort and East), Saskat­
chewan, Manitoba and Sta­
tions In Ontario (Port Arthur 
and West).
OCT. 3 to 5
(Induilvt)
Going and returning .same 
• route only,
30 Day Return Limit
Children, 5 years of age and 
under 12, Half Fare. 
C H O IC E ; 'O F  T R A V E L  
In C O A C H E S  - TO I1RIHT 
or S T A N D A R D  S L E E P E R S  
Stopovers allowed st *11 point! in 
routs within final rsturn limit. 
Trains Oporatn on 
Htamlanl Tlnm 
For lurllitr particulars ask your 
local Ticket Agsnt, or writs to 
G, llrucs Durpss, G.P.A., C.P.R,
Station, Vancouver.
Hot “Training doesn’t nmttor for what I’m lliinkijig 
about, I was wondering whether wo couldn’t put 
more of our incqniu into War Savings Ceil i fl­
oat es.’’
Shot “And why not? Wc might have to go without onn 
or two pet luxnrles-liut wouldn’t It ho worth it to 
bring hack peace ugnin?’’
Hot “And won’t wo he glnsl of tho money—and the 
interest it will have earned—in a world without 
war restrictions I”
The help of every Canadian It needed for Victory. In theta days 
t>l nxir the thoiightlnia telfith t/miidcr It a traitor to our uxir effort. 
A reduction In pertonal tpenillng It now a vital necessity to re. 
Have the pressure for goods, to enable more ami more labour and 
materials to be diverted to winning the war. The all-out effort, 
which Canada mutt make, demands this let/slenlal of each of «*x
1
s p ie s  l e s s  -  re  s o y  m o s t
WAR SAVINGS 
CERTIFICATES
For Y our M im eograph .. 
Requirem ents Phone 3 4
i
Poge-ElQht-
S I G H T
depends on
L I G H T
CftNAOiftN 8WHWI BiCTSffi CO*tiitm






N G  Ranch Exhibits W in Top 
Honors A t Vancouver 
Show
At .the recent Canada Paciflc/!Kx- 
hlbiUon in Vancouver, cattle from 
the NC Ranch won almost all 
prises In the Hereford cattle com­
petitions.
Mrs. Gierke's herd was under the 
care‘of M: McMorran. ranch fore­
man.1” He took 19 head of cattle 
to the exhitaion. nine bulls and the 
remainder • females. 'Twenty-one 
firsts. IS seconds and three thirds 
were awarded to the Clerke herd;
In three classes the Vernon herd, 
finished one. two and three, and in 
10 more they ranked one and two.
: Perfection. Lad. 149, owned by 
Mis. Clerke. was acclaimed as the 
Champion Canadian bred Hereford 
bull, any asje.
Pat Clerke kept in hue by. win- 
runs the first prize in the boys’ and 




Bull. St years old—1. Mrs. R- N. 
Clerke. Vernon.
Bull, junior yearling—1, 2, 3, Mrs. 
R. N. Clerke.
Bull, senior -calf—1. 2, 3. Mrs. R. 
If. Clerke.
Bull.- junior calf—1. Mrs. R. N. 
Clerke.
Bull, junior champion and reserve, 
under 2 years—Champion. Mrs. R. 
N. Clerke—Reserve champion; Mrs.- 
R. N. Clerke.
Bull, senior champion. 2 years 
and over— Champion, Perfection ,J
Lad 149. Mrs. R. S . Clerke. ___j
Grand champion and reserve—
TH E VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B.C.
Third Division Makes Itself at Home In England
-lursday, September 18, 1941
EWING'S LANDING NOTES
EWING'S LANDING, B.C., Sept. 
16 —Mrs. W. H. Colquhoun, of Van­
couver, visited her mother, Mrs, A. 
H Kenyon, for a few days recently. 
While in the district, she renewed 
old friendships here. She was ac­
companied on the return journey 
to the Coast by her two daughters. 
Miss Peggy and Miss- Wendy Col­
quhoun, who had oeen Mrs. Ken­
yon's guests for the preceding fort- 
I night*
1 Mrs. Ward' Rennie, of ■. Kelowna, 
visited Ewing’s Landing for several 
davs last week, spending part of 
j her stay as the guest of Mrs. A. H.
[ Kenyon... . ' • '
! Mrs. J. W. Sanderson is staying 
‘in Victoria for a couple of weeks, 
i She accompanied her sister,. Miss 
; Leckie-Ewing. to the Eland’, city, 
; when the latter, returned-there to 
; resume her duties on the staff of. 
; Brentwood College. ..







T R A N S P O R T A T I O N
Canada's Third 
England where it 
up at headquarters
• ! Champion. Perfection Lad 149. Mrs.«
^  I r . R. Clerke. Reserve champion, I
Buck It up 
and feel Uk» a
T«« Sw* b .A* l**«t «!<■
i Donald 259, Mrs. R. N. Clerke. . 
i f c a c p a iw v  scon i m .‘ V  A -I Aged cow. 3 to 5 years inclusive—
I L i S .  Mrs. R .N . Clerke.
Aged cow, with calf at foot—1.j 
(Mrs. R. N. Clerke.
i Tve’ Mrs. R.I
M ANY Q V IUAN S IN 
B.C. TRAINED TO ACT 
IN FIRST AID WORK
Further Higher.. Class Awards 
Received By Vernon 
Residents
Wet Weather Delays 
Fruit Harvesting^ - - 
Same Losses Serious
iW .I. AT OYAMA MAKES 
JAMS FOR OVERSEAS
S H IP  h T R U C K
SPECIAL FURNITURE SERVICE
New Low Rotes. Ample supply o f  new furniture pads 
ta  prevent scratches. The first truck serving Interior 
equipped with shock absorbers to  improve service 
now operating an this run. ,
Vancouver Phones, MArine 2 4 4 1 , Three Lines
FAST DAILY SERVICE BETWEEN VANCOUVER &
M pM ite'-hnU o, I Heifer. 2 years old—1, 2, r
J 5 2 " 5 > .« S 5 i  S ^ ^ P O L E  HAUUN6 NEAR
reSei i
S»C*BT«> MW.
1 Heifer, junior,...-.—» ----- - — , . .   ___■t.*5 v  Clerke {awards were received from Sag-,
i * Senior calf—1. Mrs. R. N. Clerke. { land this week by Dr. B. W. Prows* ■ 
£ Junior champion and reserve, un- [ to be distributed to the icltowiag., 
* A.;-■ e pprfpot t medalhon. Norah Crosier,, Peggy *
B am cce In Kamloops 
Area ENDERBY IS HELD UP
TY>»* , trv» TTrtnrr<rtTT
Ovama Girl Unitec i Q*-ii<2 t 
Ovcmc Gi rl W ees So*c sr
OYAMA, B.C. SeoC. 
of tire W l' ST*
materYg' Tan ZOC «2L CCC-
u.L'il as -- - - -**-*"•
ntziLCtsr of cfn?u7  :ccr-?ccr:d 
have ciscnctScc scrgrigr.ocu:
tte  -ccrarnunny icr > purred. . ;








PHONE 6 2 2
MAGIC ALWAYSGIVE5I f l f t u  I  V  G,VES
L I G H T ,  T E N D E R  T E X T U R E
C  WYLIE
BUILDING & CONTRACTING!
.iiteraBeas. Hardwccd Fleers 
Meeem Kitchens
— -------------------- - - ------- —  _  - „ . . . __ - COcdmocs for threshing and bar-1 --n. ,n  nSed_- vue
Grand ehamp.cn-and reserve— dsaenteBed to St.John Ambulance ^  ^  trucks - j - a r s a a s t
it is likely •:.CŜ 2 C ^  -v*. ; Mhs Incise Sevin. of Vancoc
may resai- 5131:38 The rain of she-iasc week a a s ^  a guestas n e  cone qr Mr. and; J
Ased herd—1. Mrs. R. N. Clerke.: Browne. Laurie Manning. Grace .A-1 j - .  '   ̂ ........  . - i kenc see fanners caca wica cneir, Mrs.  ̂u. .vcmnn _ _
herd—VMrsTSf'N-CIeiSe.TSliSas, Sobers Fecers and Dora! Mcmtct^ snpies a^?.E:OT::̂ J 5S?: ifa ll .-harvesting. M3ny repors gmi— Loyrrsn. cj. m e  acy3._Can- ^ . ... ia to f Kamloops wnere Shis variety ssr^jjn -jw erook. and a s ' .  s e m  Navy, ssanenee as -ssmma.s. i
d î— tqpamng so large seres. As Salmon1, ^  i.Is as nresenS home on leave. i
XSohcis. and Scrrenso. however, pick-1 ssrordav r-.-——g- =s drssf Jccn Stephen, of. she H.Ch?„ | 
fS ^ 'k 'sw w a m  and“j«sie  TCcham « S  »  ^  up by the v s  ^  ci- shcesmg and hunsas recen t home, on a very brief i
’ - ‘•wes222er. Weai.'saies ar«* prscocaEs* i ' a r c  j-IesT». ncsniciaxi? cn s s  return ,
Sender jec cf ^ Mrs. K .; SL
V GtecSW’* i N^rvi HUTS1225, ytVT̂ >>ar- ..............  v . —_ - .
g»s cC s a e - l  2. Mr^ K. Marga=& Gr^ce A.
S irrah  Avi*.
B .P .O . ELKS
Trcgecy or dam—1. 2. Mrs.. R. N. {Brown.
Clerke. * j The. workmanship sndMigaSisy of
P.CX Sea 413 . The: Canadian Hereford Breeders*: .>v^ , expert goods mam- ‘ ^
__________ i Association Special f s  -well known excellence and
Champion Canadian bred Here- y y ,  cuahsy. Dr. Prowse said, 
rd bo— any age Ferfeonon Lac j ^  a yjxitlar lesser recently re-
ainn re acsicalty _a-e gefismg r?n» - cogs and guns > leave.
Up. Ai.1 ukK Ck i . .frw  ̂ CS5" ' uO' Sss
s?cle> s^ec. auc are " ^  m TauccuTEr. css- ^  C^garj
!■ ccIciT- Prunes auc - c£ chs years >«?r,*»y crop. . :
rrc,, vas uTar-sferrac • 
. Truen? ce ecrecss zo
nr^e or :cur uacncns.
F̂ rCZifCary IS frorrrt* :
Yeruirn uucilee 3csDiual
i5 -  ^  1 ceived by the local Ss. John Am- -ears on hams.
- T h e . C c r p s - f m m - ^ o ^ - h o n o r a r y - •;• Tcmaso seen—. ..... ..................... ..........
•ed Here- 1 s=sct«5a:?'~::reî t;rer,  ^  i Kamloops and Asncrors. The colon have a occasion- cay this week.
tEss p e n - 1 A ^ o c ia n c c .  tor ; is goer and there u  considerable- When' anyone having vegetables,
jamec the imomiasion — ■rrT~̂  s-Icss from see truis mesmg on m e; inns or any tsenasidon , may leave 
tbe msfi y-tiss- Canneries nave been unable; shem as the Ebspisal.
her or cersmoasaa anc. mgner (w ocerase as lull capacisy owing1 Shderby wdl revert so ssancarc
ifeet-foerth Tuesday 
of v^rh month. Yisis- 
teg bsefihren cordi­






Champion Canadian bred 
lord female, any age—Miss Per-! 
Section -IS. Mrs. R. N. Clerke, Yer- i 
non. • :
Best Hereford bull ca|f. bom 1340
a tew phims are sen coming m as; KeT. ^r. 2 . west was a n ___
S Citf'n  Arm. and mere are stn* a . vtsttor wnere he is supolymg as
’-rte.-.r. and Flemish Beauty; g-_ Gecrse’s Church —vi7 the new > anc is nravirg a seed reccve 
- ;■ rector ss'.sppomsed., < from a recent operanon. __
Tte aso tonnage will be down ks ' Enceroy Gsieral SrspiSal wm
tew 5ar
(T WANT TO TILL EVERYBODY 
iOW GOOD ALL-BRAN IS 
TO RELIEVE CONSTIPATION”





PAINTING — DECORATING 
r.Vi’CK-H.VNGlNG 
jiri Tlh Mreet. Yenwa
P. DEBONO
Fourteenth St.
CONTRACTOR and  BUILDER
Free Estimates Given 
Phene 54v? ■ P.Q. Box 14
Cersideates and ocher a wares 
issued in Canada during the year
—Donald. Mr . R. X. Clerks. Yer- ; iw ^ d ^ . being iseuec were ahnest, w 5^ ^  ef  npes. Mam crop; time wtm the rest c£ see province, ytix-eCcurs cn-Mancav morning
----  cwucien. pocatces are being eng as Asccrcft.: cn Sepcemcer 2T. : ^ 5   ̂ joen.̂  confuscn whet
Noce.—(.Smoe receiving the above; -------------- --- ^ three non-English, ipeaing Jap-
lecser a communication from Kara- i W A U T Bf A ll t f O V l f f  anese appeared charged wish, dnnk-
e carnage caused; *»«•»* I m U . JUATIVL ___ying' iiisuor in a public place, she
storm w hicnhit thas! ■ A U  D lf i . DCUIA BAJITC ; Gcoc.' Hong cafe."
area on the Mth, states .that fruits [ W*1 DtW D U w  K U vIC  ■ Luckily fer ah concerned, an
(XMi-o »*-e mctit,, were, bruised but not cue. The 1 __;_____ ; ' English: speakmg. Japanese was
she court with, the three accused
non.
Hercsmen s showing compeemon.: 
beef animal— L James Turner; i ; 
Clarence Robertson. CHR. Farm; 
3. Olive Turner; 4. WUhe Turner; 
3. Body Turner. greatest
Kercsmens showing cum pension.: •iid. but Perhaps the were. r.ail bruised but noc cue. The t
.truma!—I Koward Maaharc. interesting r e  aigrUhcant —crease , ,-mn Win be orbr ,«Iiahr.br :
“Fcr 13 years X had suffered from 
constipation, trying all kinds of 
tmecies without any hope of cure. 
Then, I started eating KELLOGG'S 
ALL-BRAN regularly . . . with, 
marvelous results. I wish I could tell “ 
all people who are suffering from 
ccnsriparirm hew good ALL-BRAN 
ta co relieve it!” So writes Mrs. Paul
i  Garippy. Joliette, Quebec.
If you have been dosing yaurseit 
with harsh cathartics, try ALL- 
BRAN’s “Better Way”. Eat it every 
day and drink, plenty of water. But 
remember this crisp. delidons cereal 
doesn’t  work like purgatives . . .  it 
takes rime. Get AIL-BRAN at your 
grocer’s, in two convenient sizes, or 
in individual serving packages at 
restaurants. Made’ by Kellogg’s in 
London, Canaria.
Rigcev CPR. Farm. Strathmore, nursing either cfflcuHy reccg- 
. f u ; T. Brother T. Givard. MS»- maed YAD. ■> as when requireu
, or as voluncirff curses should
emergencies arise. 
La B.C., I3.IMS
services from Vancouver, travelled Two of me iccuseo pieaded 
over the route to —Ac— a survey guilty, out me third offered a plea 
of the situancn1 and Eig Bend; of hot guncy. After neiinng me
.Insstrung, Vernun, Oysma, Okan­
agan Centre ami Wlnftdlt
i As reported Sepcemcer It: Since1 —uppers, woodsmen and others- aa evidence against him ne changed 
SALMON ARM  SCHOOLS n U 'lOb ceratlcabes a n d . cur last report mere has been a l- , wed as Reveiscckp merchants are —is pie-a to giulty.
Up OPFM FOR -t-coJU higher awards were issued in Bnt- moac continuous showery, cool, hopeful thas the servme wtlL again Taiauo N'asumi, Naanju Takeda 
,ve'v/rKP* , ish Columbia during 1340, an in- , weather, wmen has rather seriously , be put mco effect. > ami Ruisumi Najai.. the accused
1 "— ■ ■ ■ . I crease of o.IOJ over the year UJ3- affected all harvesting operations. The only mail route of its kind: were eacn iaed ov Magistrate W.
m S-VLMON ARM. B.L.. Sept, lb-— This increase in ad branches of She, there 13 jciU a certain amount of 1 m the Dominion, tc was a pui- Mbrley jaO md JI.75 cost or 10
sahnoti Arm scnoois were opened work, on a per capita basis, gave mleuc grain and considerable sail 1 mresque and helpful sernce into ’ days unprsonment at nurd labor.
:or the fall term on Monday, hep-, stmah Columbia the highest total ^  jcooits awaiting reasonable the Big Bend country for many 1 The Sues were immediately paid 
temper 15- ; of awards of any province of the weather for threshmg. These cun- i veurs before it was discontinued, ’in ail cases.
Students were given an extra two ^ minimi durng the 7ear. 1 dinons are also becoming some- 1 - , — ■<----------------------------------  -------------------------------------- --------
seeks mot cion owmg to the- re- vfcsne- aur»lng both Senior and what ser.ous m regard to onion • __  ,
strotioca made necessary by two Tt,̂ ti„r showed great gains, the harvesting as it is holding up the Sr'3'"r*rs -or 4ie manmng of crops 
cases of infantile panuysis^which a threefold increase to 1575 : growers getting their bulbs out* of Acu* bariestmg operations,
very m. the vtcmicy of the bulmcn ^  t333 The number of , the ground and use
-Vrm district.
There has beenl..ere as ee  no more cases to tiuu from «  in 1333, pulled, trr.gacion supplies were- cut ^
and -ea.m aumonnes L.ed the 0thtft- province shows anything off at the end of August but with 1
ban ,ast Friday morning to adow ^  Numcg record. the present weather conditions this1 w,^y,,™,
stuuecca art opportunity to gee quarter of this year will is no drawback. nuckink
^ e r t r a ^ M ° S s  as 'be awai' ':Ula!S*!i a^amaed by the Ln the :rch.ards harvej.tmg of ;erv sia
•caemne stiff of eimer the y v - s c  -Vuoulance centres Efforts wdl uone frurs is aaouc comp.ete and, m.’cu 
dfh.xd m ^  * “4® w 4S many classes v Urge -unr.age of prunes of excel- vested, a
.1c JP. as possible complete taeir courses :ent siae and oualiry have been ifetotush
—.......  , . . Ptwviiunng pentietua, Kahnien. Keremees,
Junior cemrlcates issued m 1343 drying of me crop which is aireadir ofiver and. Osuyiwa ' i
reported September 12; Con- j 
wet weather has greatly:
^ ^  The last guur'er of ’Jus year dl -s no ira aacs. packing houses are consequently
..an. fur school '•Peeing iee many classes organised by the, ta the orchards harvesting o f , verv ihuik !
® 4 *wv .4# 11, i fViSa • Wl n r**iaii TTflirY.H 1̂1 it! „r,kna l̂wi •> •■» .» a. ,kp .»«e,k a »,4 V —- 1 •--* iSXXtl ÔlSC 1 AJTY® ”
ind oAtnic one«‘iurct ot
'he citv althouuh several chanues w B*»aW  t  th i  courses rear me ami quality nave be n If t ces  crip is picked. The color
nil,. im -h„ jh iec t and have their Examiners Report moving our. quite'freely. It would of the fruit is very good but apples
1,1 "* Forms sent to the headquarters so appear as though final yields may have noc been sluing much. lately
that they may be included in this -un .ibove estimates. Harvesting of due to weather cundltiuna. The
years tocal. McIntosh apples is now wed muter .worm situacioa is better than-far
-----------------------------  way when weather permits, ind gome years.
nnC tD V TC D ik II UCJin 1 evidence 1s appearing that this i s -------------- —------------------------------
r K w O llL K u U V  nC A U  lone of the years when dripping of
l ir  A n n  AT in u m M U I C  '•ilw ya««ty m gettmg to be fairly
HrIIMU A l HMWMMlJliCl I general. There is also going to be
• •Mwuir r . .  I cunaidenbte loss ' in moat var.ettea
of apples through the lute entry
schools.
t
l h a t Z V  
i U U N F L W D U K  
n a K p s ih e  
OlfFtREMffi
1 2  82S, * $1 .2 ®











N o w  Y o u  M a y  T r a v e l  E a s t . . .
V ia T he
BIG BEND HIGHWAY <*4. 
CANADA’S NATIONAL PARKS
Sample Low Motor Coach Fares: „■
VERNON TO LAKE LOUISE ................. 56.65
VERNON TO BANFF_______________ 57.66
VERNON TO CALGARY ..... ........... ....... 53.85
,, CIRCLE TOUR
VERNON - REVELSTOKE - BANFF - CALGARY 
CRANBKOOK - NELSON - NAKUSP - VERNON 
The entire trip for only 518-95 
iAll above fares subject to Dominion Government 
Transportation Tax).
THROUGH SCHEDULE LEAVES VERNON DAILY 
AT 4:30 PAL ' Standard Time 
For further particulars apply your Local Agent
B.C. Coach Lines Limited
Head Office:
13-tf Kamloops, B,C,
Union Bus Depot 
Phone 3.
if codling worms and It would ap­
pear as though all iv;ulualt; good 
fruit will be needed fu overcome
, ARMSTRONG, B.C.. Sept., 12.—
| Rev, J, 3 . akune. of U'entral Chiirch. | ^  thougn all ivailaOle good
! Vancouver, ModeraWt* of the Gen-1 f,—  ... - , , C ... ’
| ,u-U Laemhiy o f' the Ptesbytunan 
j Church in Canada, waa the guest 
i speaker at a wrvtce held on Mon­
day evening, September J. m St.
! .vndrew s Presbyterian Church la 
■ills city. A large number of mem-
ppjoable loss thniugh one cause or j 
another In general, (nut uses are 
good and color la improving every 
day (
Excess moisture is causing cun- 
bera and adherents, *I» '‘we'5”  aa' dderable ipiltung tn mature to -; 
friends from the various other Unatora and Is alau causing «c«a- 
churches of tins city, listened to dve growth and lack of hardening 
1 an excellent, address on the sub-, ',n '^1 lettuce crop, hi 3eld,
I tecc -The Prodigal Son’ taken from ■ anips, dluge curh la now being put, 
Luke 13. He spoke of the wn I'»» and In general this emop will 
, as an egotist, materialise .and a ; 'how good yielita and quality 
5 y«i*r* jwilI untltfr IX niKK^ unilvjiiuiiUac whutt i Owinn fAj ppwent *v«̂ th«?r
half fare, i -Give me ’ before he left i ^ n a  pastures are in axceili-nt
i raw r a » K  APPLY INI l11s !ll“ ™ XiTr\LOW F A K u  Arrv.* IP4 ilu nad a new frame of mmd and !
COACHES, T O U R I S T  OR iaid -Make me ’
And Oatiuiu as bur !aat as 
Pert Arthur, Out.
O CT. 3* 4* 5




Al repoi-ted Stiptirmber t,l Cool
IttufMvvra allowed anyw here  
«n n e w ,  including Ja sp e r  
XaUuntd Farit,
This, the .ipcnktir coinpared to the | nH^mur with cunstderanle ram nave 
(ucial. economic and national life1 .)iwn general once the last report, 
of tuday and da ant that it must ,
1 be teamed ’hat national and metal ] 
safety la ill 
Father *» house
riu. Wvwtieunwtt la rwl pwWU&ed w 
4i •»»,>>«4 ft» nw Un**** Cwnnd (h«d 
<4t Uy the oa»«*,wu*ml ,tl Sniislk
The harveaung of .Vtchuusn ap-,
■ a .  * w c- ... i plea and Anjou pears is m hill h. road luck u h«. j }WlnK MCUit.ixn apples are gen-;
, , j . , _ __, . .trolly well colored, but w<inn
rrauia operate on j^ idardT hiie . Wr added that, it hits been 1 ,iamage la heavy Frones are nravly
Shir .iifurmatUm, Call or write, turgottvn mat 'The ear'll is the over Cold and cloudy weather is
L. CORNER. Traffic ftepreaentative LonlA and the fullness thereof | mterfiirtng with the npenmg ami
Ukt Barnard ■ Aw. Vwrjwu, BC. !■ and. the peopui of Canada haw j xarmstung of ,, grapes and other
been laying 'Give me ' There ,
must be a new frame of mind, The quality and quantity of "ai-
rhuae present enjuyed dsu a ■ matues have been ienuualy cut, 
micucal treat when George A ’ down because of .Idverae weather j
Me*res, of. Vernon, gave a  tft- .cundltions....................  ,
minute organ ' recital before the | dunshme and higher usnpera-
V-41-U service. Me played for the tingmg turra during the day would be wel- j
•BOMB, during the wraice. . come ca all farmers ami fruit ■
Canadian
Hational
C A P IL A W O  B 1 I W M 6 X O . C T t P :
f a m o u s
t a - -j. _____ _ ■    . . .  fwccucT o r  eaoociATgo aratweniga,^orcANaDALiMiTtD _ , u .
This orivertisemcnf .s  not published or displayed by the Uquor Control Board or by th e  Government of British Columbia.
Thursday, September 18, 1941
Quick-Easy-No Worry-No Guesswork
JAMS and JELLIES
m a d e  w ith  C E R T O
tu rn  o u t R I G H T
Much Less Bolling Time
For jam yon need give only a one* 
minute to two-minute full, rolling 
boil—for jelly only a half-minute.' 
to a minute;
m
More Jam and Jelly
For this short boil very little juice 
can boil away. You get up to one 
half more jam or jelly from the 
same amount of fruit;
Book of 72 Tested 
Recipes under the 
label o f e v e ry  
CERTO bottle.
Natural Taste and Colour
Boiling time is so short it does not 
spoil the taste or darken the colour.
Sure Results
It you follow exactly the tested 
recipes given with Certo you will 
always have good results.
EI5I




Penticton Pitcher Harold Cou­




if so you had better
start them now





Seventh Street r~ —^  Phone 181
"Buy War Savings^Certificates or®1 Stamps"
Even! the sky. has been crying Its 
eyes out since Vernon lost the sud­
den death baseball game to Pen­
ticton' for the Interior: champion­
ship by the score of T  to 4. The 
game was played in Poison. Park 
on Sunday before a large crowd.'.
Vernon Was the winner of the 
Okanagan League baseball playoffs 
and Penticton won 'the interna­
tional league. As there is too much 
distance between the two ceStres 
for a full length series the Interior 
championship ' was decided by a 
sudden death match.
“I came, I saw, I conquered,” 
may well have been what'the Pen­
ticton pitcher was saying to him­
self after the game was over be­
cause a major, portion of the credit 
for the visitors’ win must go to 
Harold Cousins, ace hurler of the 
Penticton team. He is credited with 
14 strikeouts.
1 The game was by no means 
exciting or thrilling as each 
team seemed to have that after 
season slump and didn’t look as . 
though they were putting their 
whole efforts into the battle.
The first inning for Penticton 
yielded them four runs, enough to 
win an ordinary. ball game, but 
Vernon, not at all put out by the 
antics of the visiting team, repeat­
ed the performance in their half 
of the same inning.
The first run for Penticton was 
scored by Phinney, who got on 
base on a walk. He completed the 
circuit of. jthe bases when1 Coy 
banged out a two base hit.. A. 
Cousins then ma^e first on an er­
ror. H. Cousins was put out on 
a pop-up' taken by John Hughs, 
who, had to cover a lot of the field 
before he got it. Coy . beat the 
throw to home to gamer the sec­
ond run. G. Kincaid stepped up 
to bat and banged the ball out of 
the lot for a home run. The side 
was retired before further damage 
could be done.
A dejected looking Vernon team 
trooped off the field fbr their 
-[chance—at—wielding—the—hickory- 
stick; The looks of dejection soon 
changed-to looks-of-delight as they 
found out how easy it was to do 
the trick that Penticton had done.- 
Scherle got on first oh an error 
to Gourlie and went to second as 
Ian Macdonald was hit by the ball. 
A two bagger for G. Nuyens saw 
Scherle cross the home sack with 
the first Vernon-run. -He was soon 
followed by Macdonald and G.
could not take the trouble to, be 
there when the game started. 
Vernon: AB R H PO A E
Scherje, H. ...... .....5 1 1 1  1 1
Macdonald, I.........; 4
Nuyens, G. ............. 5:
Hughs, J] ..... . 4
Netzel,' P. 4
Janickl, N. ........ ;... 2
Ward, C;, in 5th: ;... 2
Sparrow, G. ...:........ 4
Nuyens; John ......   3
Nuyens, Joe ... . 4 0. 0 10
Penticton: •
37 4 7 27 9 10 
AB R H P O A E
Phinney ........4 1, 0 1
Gourlie, P. 5 '0 . 1 0
Coy ........................5 2 1 0
Cousins, A. .... . 5 2 1 1
Cousins, H.........;.... 4 0 0 1
Kincaid, G. ........... 2 2 114
Kincaid, J..............4- 0 1 7
Harwood ............... 4 0 0 1
Johnson; D........... . 4 .0 1 2
37 7 6 27 6 5 
Summary.—Strikeouts, Nuyens 6, 
Cousins 14; walks, Nuyens 3, Cous­
ins. 2; hit by ball, Cousins 1; hits 
off Nuyens 6, Cousins 7; left on 
base, Vernon 8, Penticton 6; earn­
ed runs, Vernon 3, Penticton 3; 
home runs, G. Kincaid 1; two base 
hits, Janickl and Sparrow for Ver­
non, J. Kincaid for Penticton; 
Ward replaced Janickl in the fifth. 
Score by innings:
Vernon...... ......  4 0  0 0 0 0  0 0  0
Penticton ........  4 0  0 1 1 0  1 0 0
Umpires: Xel Monsees and Dick­
inson.
SOLDIERS OVERSEAS 
A R E AIDED BY CLUB
Tobacco Supplied To Arm­
strong M en Serving 
In Britain j j
PEACHLAND CITIZENS 
BUSY WITH WAR WORK
W om en Of Community Make 
Supplies, Clothes For 
Overseas
PEACHLAND, B.C., Sept. 15.— 
Councillor J. H. Wilson was ap­
pointed a delegate to the Municipal 
Convention to be held September 
23 and 24, at Harrison Hot Springs, 
at a meeting of the Council held 
Wednesday evening, September 10.
ARMSTRONG, B.G;, Sept. 15.— 
After the two months recess, the. 
Home Comforts Club held their 
first meeting of the fall season on 
Wednesday afternoon,. September 
10, in'the Red Cross rooms.
Cigarettes ! in July and tobacco 
and papers in August had been sent 
by the secretary‘to soldiers over­
seas.
Considerable discussion was held 
regarding raising funds during fair 
week. , ■ '■ ■ - ... . ;
It was' decided to pack parcels 
on the second Wednesday of each 
month and have the business meet­
ing on the fourth Wednesday. There 
will be no meeting on September 24.
Date for the annual meeting was 
set for the fourth Wednesday in 
November.
Pilot Officer Harry Sheardown, 
who recently received his wings at 
Claresholm, Alta.,- arrived Sunday 
to spend a couple of days’ leave 
with his mother, Mrs. A. J. Shear- 
down. His brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Allen Sheardown, 
and son, George, of Kamloops, also 
spent Sunday in this city.
Pte. John Austin, of the R.MR.’s 
at Nanaimo, arrived' Sunday night 
to spend his leave at his home 
here.
Miss Gwen Greening left last 
week to spend a couple of weeks 
in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Watson, of 
Kamloops, arrived Monday to visit 
Mr. Watson’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Watson.
Peter Heidebrecht, of Chilliwack, 
died in the Armstrong Hospital on 
Monday morning, September 15.
After spending the past nine 
weeks in Creston where Mr. Price 
has been busy with building con­
tracts, Mrs. Ewart Price returned 
home on Thursday.
En route from Coast ipoints to. 
her home at Kelowna, Mrs. Ernest 
King spent Monday with her broth­
er and sister-in-lawrMrr~and~M?s. 
Robert Coldicott.
..Nuyens who both scored on Netzel’s 
one base h it.. A two ' base hit for 
young . Nick Janicki scored Netzel 
but before Vernon was able to es­
tablish a lead the side was retired.
In the fourth inning came Pen­
ticton’s flfth_xun.which-was- scored 
as the result of a walk for G.Kin-. 
caid and numerous errors for the 
Vernon team.
In the following inning they again 
scored a nm and this went to Coy, 
who was brought in on a two base 
hit by A. Cousins on an error to 
Janicki. The last run of the game 
caffie—in—the—eighth-ftamd-'When- 
A. Cousins .was g iv e n a  present 
of a run by two errors for the 
local squad.
Prom the sidelines. — Maybe we 
were wrong, possibly the Vernon 
team didn’t want another cup for 
their shelves. While some of the 
team worked like Trojans, others
cipality such as-increase of old age 
pensions and hospitalization of en­
listed men are to be discussed at 
this convention.
Marking the beginning of' Re­
consecration Week, Reeve B; P. 
Gummow, spoke of the fine war 
effort that, was being .made by this 
municipality. He said that each in­
dividual in the community was 
doing his or her best to further the 
war effort.
The Red Cross appealed fornco- 
operdtion in their aluminum cam­
paign and it was decided to put up 
notices instructing people toJaring 
their aluminum scrap to the Muni- 
cipal-HalLmr^-to the- school“Ofi* the 
days set aside, September 19 and
2 0 ._  ....■ .. ...
A  letter was received from the 
Princeton Board of Trade regarding 
the Peachland-Princeton Road. No 
work had been done on this road 
since the snow was taken off, it 
was stated, and it was decided to 
write _to the District Engineer and
BADM INTONCLUBAT
LUMBY IS RE-OPENED
Fred Morrison President Of 
O rganization— Courts 
In Play !
Thip"advertisement is not published or displayedLby-the Liqu 
or Control Board, or by the Province of British Columbia.
Church Notices
VERNON UNITED CHURCH
Minister: Rov. Jcnkln II: Davies,' 
B A., B.D., IX.B., I’h. D.
Oholr Leador; Mrs, Daniel Day 
Organist:
Mrs,-0, w. Grumt-Stevenson, 
A.T.O.M,
Sunday, Sept. 21, 1941
0:43 a,in,—Sunday School.
11:00 a,m,—Morning Worship. 
7:30 p,m,—Evening Service. 
Conducted by the Minister,
THE SALVATION ARMY
rhono 1331.1 
OlYlncrs In Olinrgo; 
Cnpt, anil Mrs, A, Cnrtmell
Welcome t,o Now onicors.
Sunday Services conducted 
■’ll iun, and 7:30 pm.
Sunday School, 2:30,




K«v, 0. Sydney Barber, M.A., 
Minister
Mr». 0, Reynolds, A.T.O.M., rianlst
ELIM TABERNACLE
P. A. O. O
Corner of Mara Ave. and Price St. 
Pastor: Rev. J. Peel.
Residence 227 8th St,
Sunday, Sept. 21, 1941 




Departed Kingdoms—Wliat thoy 
should moan to us today,, 
Tuesday—Young Pooplo's Sorvioo, 
8 p.m,





J, O. Hardy, Pastor
For Lord's Day, Sept, 21, 1941
10 am,—Sunday School and Blblo 
Class,
11 a,in,—Morning Worship,
7:15 pm.—Song and Evangollstlo
Sorvlcn,
3:30 p.m—li;Y,P,U, Mooting, 
Wednesday 
8 p.m,—Prnyor, Praise and Testi­
mony,
Sunday, Hopt. 21, 194t"
ulvlno Service—7:30 pm.
Nov, Harbor will preach. *
ALL SAINTS' CHURCH
lu,v' 0, B, Gibson, Rector
farochlai anlld-2*45 pm, 
niindny Next—St. Matthew 
.... 3rd Sunday In Month
Roly Communion—n am,
HID o Olnssim—10 a,m,
Mattina—n u,m,
Rntirtny School— 2:30 p.m,
Evensong—7 ;3o p.m,
. Tuesday
Junior Pnronuini Guild-Parish Hall 
a.v.p.a..—-7 :;k> ,,,m„ Parish Ilall.




Cftnnftd fntlt in Canada 
cL . ly *• ,M1. totallod 1,523,278
A m ,pimo wlth 1'M0,8n4 o w m
ST. JOHN’ S
EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH




for froo homo 
delivery
Capt. C. R. Bull, asking that this 
road should be put in repair.
Councillor Wilson reported a 
profit on the electric light to date, 
and it was decided to get a load 
of poles as there were now none 
on hand to provide for emergencies.
Accounts amounting to $327 gen­
eral and $47 relief were pasted. 
The sum of $325 was transferred 
to the school account for expenses.
A small forlorn cub bear held In, 
captivity for four days Is now 
tasting the joys of freedom after 
a brief introduction Into human 
ways. Jim Evans found the little 
waif on the road to Summerland 
and brought him home where he 
shut him. up In the bam and fed 
him royally, but the young bruin 
was none too happy as he pined 
for freedom. Conferences were held 
on whether it would be wise to 
release him, but finally his dejected 
mien ’led to his being freed, Ho 
was fat and had evidently fared 
well before his capture, and it is 
hoped that ho will be able to fend 
for himself back in ills, natlvo 
haunts.
The monthly shipment of the 
Peaohlnnd Red Cross showed the 
usual fine amount of articles made 
in the local work room, Tho ship­
ment was made up as follows: 10 
sweaters, 21 scarves; 10 pairs rifle 
mitts, 3 pairs, two-way mitts, 80 
pairs socks, 23 ladies' slips, 23 
ladles’ bloomors, 24 babies’ gowns, 
15 babies’ slips, 140 diapers, 2 girls' 
dresses, 2 girls’ sweaters, 7 babies' 
sots, coat, bonnet and bootees, 2 
babies’ bonnots, 1 pair bootees, 2 
babies' woolen pants, 2 babies’ 
sweators, 1 romper suit, 1 knitted 
suit, 3 quilts, 1 body bolt,
Both cars woro damaged whon a 
north bound car driven by J. Lin­
ton, of Oliver, collided with tho 
car driven by A, J. Ohldloy ns ho 
enmo on to tho highway from Mrs, 
M, Davidson’s plnco at Tropantor, 
Noithor ocoupnnt of tho oars was 
h\irt and tho Ohldloy car suffered 
tho greatest damngo with tho one 
sldo smoshod protty badly, 
November was set for the annual 
mooting of tho Women’s Institute 
at tho mooting of that organization 
hold Friday afternoon, September 
12, In Iho Municipal Hall, The 
president, Mrs. A, McKay, (hanked 
the different committees and all
LUMBY, B.C., Sept. 15.—Nearly 
twenty prospective members of the 
Lumby Badminton Club attended a 
meeting In- the Community Hall, 
Thursday evening, September!!; 
Reorganization of the club for the 
coming season was the main busi­
ness of the meeting.
The Executive of the club will 
consist of "Fred- Morrison ’as' presi­
dent, Charles Shields as secretary- 
treasurer and a “working-coinmit- 
tee” of three to help run the club 
efficiently. ;
Considerable discussion developed 
concerning finances and fees for 
the coming year. Arrangements are 
being made to pay off a balance 
due onTiall rent ,fbr the past year.
SAFEWAY
Airway Coffee - - lb. 3 4 c
Y o u  buy 
better by







L .u iu t I hi rv
Lb. 29c T E A
Lb. 25c
Lb 29c Per lb.
FRESH HAMBURGER 
RIB ..... ........................... Lb. 15c
LEMONS .......... ...........'....Lb,
ORANGES— V ,  n v ,
Sweet, Juicy, all sizes J  Lbs. Z f [
SWEET, POTATOES ...... 3 lbs. 25c
CELERY ............................ ...... lb . 5c
CAULIFLOWER .........................Lb. 6c
TOMATOES—Firm, Ripe J .........Lb. 2c
CABBAGE ..................................... Lb. 3c
PARSNIPS—Washed ........................Lb. 3c
APPLES—Good Cookers ................5 lbs. 13c
GRAPES—Seedless .......  ..............2 lbs. 19c
SMOKED PORK SHOULDERS 











Cleanser a™ ' tin 6c I Beans sA 2 for 19c
FLOUR— Kitchen Craft
'98V ..:.....   ...$2.99
49's ................   .$1.59
24's ............    ..85c
Harvest Blossom— 24's 69c
Raisins, Seedless 2  lbs. 25c
Sodas, Red Arrow, pkg. 19c 
PEAS— Sugar Belle 
Sieve 4  ........ .......2 for/jC
SOUP— Aylmer, Tomato or 
-Vegetable-—
10-oz. tin 3,or23c
MATCHES—  n r
3 Box Carton, each
SALT, Shaker, each 
WAX PAPER—  _ 
100-ft. rolls, each .
TISSUE—
Westminstei





M. D .'| . . . . . . . . . . . . 2  pkg.
CHIP$0— Large pkg 
Each








Mild Canadian, lb. L  jC
FLY COILS..... . ... 6  for 9c
COFFEE, Edwards, lb. 45c  
lr GLAMS— Clover Lea 
Tall T in ..................
GRAPE JUICE—
12-oz.. bottle, each . 
GrapefruitJuic 
4 8 -o z r t in ,e a c  
VINEGAR— Heinz 
33-oz. bottle, each .... 
FLOOR WAX, Shinola 
1-lb. tin, each ..........
LIBERALS NOMINATE
HARRY JOHNSTON
Playing; nights are to be Mon­
days and Thursdays as in previous 
.years. Re-painting of lines was 
completed Friday night in prepar­
ation for the opening of the sea­
son which was arranged for Mon­
day, September 15.
An Increased membership is an­
ticipated to take part in the game 
this year and, with a Christmas 
lay-off of two weeks agreed on, 
more regular attendance of players 
is. hoped for throughout the play­
ing season. '
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Anglican Guild was held at the 
home of Mrs. 1G. Brisco, Wednes­
day aftaemoon,'.September 10. Sun­
day, September 21, was set as the 
date for the Annual Thanksgiving 
Church service. Among other busi­
ness items discussed was the an­
nual sale of work, for which prep­
arations ore now being made. Tho 
next monthly meeting will be held 
at tho home of tho president, Mrs, 
O, Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. Jock Warren; of 
New Westminster, spent Friday vis­
iting friends in tho Lumby district, 
Mrs, Warren, formerly Evelyn Best, 
is well known in tho district whoro 
sho taught for some years before 
her marriage September 3.
C. D, Bloom returned Thursday 
from a short business trip to Van­
couver.
Earl Quosnei is now in tho Re- 
servo Army Training Camp in Ver­
non. Previously a sorgoant in tho 
First Company R,R,R„ now <(Ro- 
sorvo), Pte, Quosnei expects to bo 
transferred , to Calgary soon for 
further basic training,
After spending several weeks with 
her mother-in-law in Trinity Val­
ley, Mrs. ICennoth Worth returned 
to Lumby on Sunday.
Tho now O.N.R, onglno night- 
watchman, Mr, Hallmark, of Kam­
loops, arrived last wook, replacing 
Orvlllo Mapos, who lias returned 
to Port Mann,
REVELSTOKE, B.C., Sept. 16.— 
Harry Johnston^, president of Col­
umbia River Timbers Limited, who 
represented-Revelstoke-in-the-last 
Legislature was the- unanimous 
choice of an open Liberal nomin­
ating convention last Friday night. 
Mr. Johnston’s selection placed the 
third candidate in the field. W. J. 
Johnson, Conservative candidate, 
was nominated in June and Frank 
McKenzie, C.C.F, nominee, a couple 
of weeks ago.
Mjj,„ Johnston's name was pro­
posed by Joe McKinnon,, president 
of the Board of Trade, who had 
been mentioned as a candidate in 
the event that Mr. Johnston’s 
health had • precluded his accepting 
the nomination. Mrs, T, W. Suther­
land seconded the nomination 
which was concurred in by speakers 
from Arrowhead, Beaton, Ferguson 
and Malakwa.
RUTLAND, B.C., Sept. 15.—The 
continued wet weather is causing 
greatmtxietyamong_growers:'inthe. 
Rutland district- The picking of 
McIntosh apples is being held up 
due to the rains, and in some or­
chards they are starting to drop
ARMSTRONG, B.O., Sept, 10.— 
On Saturday afternoon, September 
13, the Work Committee of .tho 
Red Cross Society held a silver 
tea In tho Red Cross rooms and 
realized more than $28,
FINED FOR FAILURE
TO STOP AT SIGN
thorn: who had holped to make a 
HUoooHH of tho recent Fall Fair, Mrs,
B, F, Gummow, Provincial Pnwl. 
dent, gave impressions of Iho roennt 
Federated Convention at Frodorlo- 
lou which wofl followed by a social 
half hour with refreshments sorvod,
LANDING NOTES
Hiimlay, Hopt, 81, 1041 
0:30 a,in,—Sunday School,
10:30 n,m,—Service In Oorman, 
7:30 p,m,—Sorvioo In English,




Itev. D. J. Howland, Pastor 
Miss Julia I.. Reekie, Organist
Sunday, Sept,' 21, 1941 
10 am. (PJ3.T.) —Sunday School 
and Blblo OIobh. Lesson: "Ovor- 
comlng Tho Adversary ."-Rev. xll: 
7-12; xv: 2-4,
7:30 pm, (P.B.T,)— Regular Oliuroh 
Service, Mrs, W. l \  
day School' Superintendent., will 
bo tho speaker.
Friday (Tomorrow)
7:30 p,m,—Meeting of tho D.Y.P.U, 
Everybody Weloomol
OICANAQAN LANDING, B,C„ 
Sept, 15,—Mrs, Bollshnw, of Morrltt, 
Is a visitor with Mrs. F, B, Ward, 
Mr, and Mrs, J, Mookto and Mrs,
O, L, Ollnger was fined $2 and $1 
costH on Tuesday morning nt. tho 
Police Court when convicted on 
I,lie elmrgo of running Ills car 
through a stop sign without bring­
ing ills automobile to a full stop, 
On Monday evening ho run 
through tho stop sign nt tho cornor 
of Barnard Avonuo and Eighth 
Street, Ho oxplaincd Mint as tluiro 
was a largo group of soldiers com­
ing lie wanted to got ahead of 
them so that his car would not bo 
hold up, Immediately behind the 
soldiers woro two Poltcemon, who 
npprohonded tho offender.
M, J, Flnlayson, of Slonmoun, Were 
roeeht visitors at. tho home of Mr.
GUARANTEED BY 
SI 0,000 BOND.
En|oy thli (<cy, lull flsvorad lagtr. 
Ordar a caia today,
COAST BREWERIES LIMITED
VANCOUVXS • VICTORIA 
NIW WMTMINBTaS
and Mrs, N, a , Flnlayson,
Mr, and Mrs, Arthur Weston are 
leaving on Friday for a two weeks' 
holiday at the Const.
Sunday School has opened again, 
under the supervision of Mrs. J, 
BIHard,
lished or displayed by tho Liquor 
Control Board or by tho Gov­
ernment of British Columbia.
INDIAN BASEBALL
At tho liead-of-tho-lnko reserve 
on Sunday next at one o'clock 
PDB’I\ tho OK Blue Birds will meet 
tho Clinso Indians In the final base­
ball game for tho Endorby cup, 
Each of these Indian teams are 
oup holders In their respective 







Principal speakers were Hon. 
Gordon Wlsmer, K.O., Attorney- 
General and T. J. O'Neill, M.P., 
Kamloops.





TU3T use Gillett’a Pure Flake 
J Lye regularly . . . and you’ll 
keep sink drains clean and run. 
nlng freely. It will not harm 
enamel or plumbing. Ban 1 shea 
unpleasant ofoni as it cleans.
Gillett’a Lye makes light work 
of dozens of hard cleaning tasks 
. . .  saves you hours of drudgery. 
Keep a tin always on hand!
Mill BOOKUT — Tin OIIMt'a Ln 
Dooktct tilli how thU powwhil cImdmt clour* clogged drain* . . • keen* out* hou*e* clean and nlocloii tqr (iounvliw 




• I ta w  <M»ehw fy* in  h o t m ite r .  T hn  
mtUn e f the fya l i f t /  hemti the MNr,
WEATHER CAUSE OF 
WORRY AT-RUTLAh
heavily. Fields of onions and to­
matoes are suffering also from the 
excessive—moisture,- preventing . 
onions from drying and causing 
heavy loss from rot in the tomatoes. 
Logging operations back of Black 
Mountain are practically, at a 
standstill also; due to the-state-of— 
the logging trails,. Unless a spell 
of dry weather comes along quickly 
there will be heavy losses to fruit 
and vegetable growers. •
Take Advantage of 
OUR SENSATIONAL
Me & Me
S e p t e m b e r  S a l e
It's hard to believe that such, bargains are to be found 
anywhere in these days of rising prices:
BLOCK
PLANES
Handy planes for 
general use around’ 
tho homo or , work? 
Bhop, Tool steel cut­
ter, black Japapncd 










Sparkling olnur glass 
tumblers with llutod 
pressed design,
6  for 2 9 c
LIGHT
GLOBES
Round shape insldo 
frosted globos mado 
by a loading Oann- 
d 1 a n manufacturer, 






ing pins, screw motal 
end to allow filling 




Heavy gaugo tin with 
hinged lid, lacquered 




Strong 1 y stitch o d 
wiUi rlvotted handle, 
lias, extra sldo poo- 
ket nnd identifica­
tion holder, pockets 
rubber lined, Each
5 6  c
HEARTH
SETS
All brass 4-pa, sot 
consisting of shovol, 
tongs, brush and 
poker. Stands 24
Inches high, Sot
$ 4 .7 9
SCRUB
BRUSH
Pointed at both ends 




AND HUNDREDS OF SIMILAR BARGAINS
H U N TIN G
SEA SO N
IS HERE AGAIN
Wo have ns usual protected 
our customers by having a 
splandld Btook of
AmmuniHon - Rifloi 
Shotgum
and everything the hunter 
needs.
M e  &  M e
M dENHAN, M c FEELY& P R I0 R  (VERNON) LID .
Formerly
THE VERNON HARDWARE OO. LIMITED
i builders' BuppIlca.Furnlture. Eleotrloal Appliances. 
Plumbing and ilnamlUilng 
HTUK riONEKR HARDWARE”








THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B .C .
CLASSIFIED ADS.
Advertisements in this ĉolumn charged at the rate of. 20c per line ftret 
insertion, and 10c per'Una subsequent insertions. Calculate five words to a line. 
One Inch advertisements with heading *1.00 for,, first insertion and 60e
subsequent insertions. .. . .. . , . ’Coming Events: Advertisements under this heading charged at the rate
of 16c per line per. insertion.- „■ ; , _  . . .
Notices re Births, Marriages and Deaths, or Card of Thanks, 60c.
HELP WANTED
W A N T ED — c a p a b le . w o m an  fo r  
”  h o u se w o rk , a b le  to  do  p la in
Ing* S m a ll hom e, _no...c h ild re n ,
: g o o d  w a g e s , 
d u p , S lcam ous,
A pply  M rs / G. W ed 
J3.C. 26 rlP
•P hone 661R1., •• . • ■ 1 **._
^ T ? ^ 5 ^ u b l^ n VOm n c h ? r 'M rs!f o r  h o u se w o rk  on
P . C. In g lis , Im m by. 26-2
rr-PT P  ON FA R M —M u s t b e  ab le  to  
U S tro n g  lad , w om an , o r  m ilK . o iry u b  * W rtrth .- T r in -  e ld e r ly  m an . N> o ru v
i ty  V a lle y , L um by.
FOR SALE—  (Continued)
K IT C H E N  C A B IN ET  —  R e a l 
c o n d itio n . 314.00. H u n ts ;
good
26-lp
G U R N EY  E L E C T R IC  R A N G E w ith  
a u x i l ia ry  h e a te r , c h eap . P h one 
a f t e r - 6 p.m. 524L. 2 6 -lp
ENGAGEMENTS
O ffic ia l V is it
B P. IN S U L -B filC K  SIDING-^-LASt-
in g  p ro te c tio n , In su la t io n , F u e l  
S av in g , A p p e a ra n c e . E a s ily  - a p ­
p lie d  on n ew  b u ild in g s , an d  id e a l 
fo r  re n e w in g  e x te r io r  w a lls  o r  
o ld  b u ild in g s— A b so lu te ly  no f u r ­
th e r  ‘u p k eep  w h e n  . O.nce ap p lied . 
M any  co lo rs  to  ch o o se  f ro m . W E  
W IL L ’ F IN A N C E  a n y  B r ic k  S id ­
in g  o r  a  'N ew  F ire -p ro o f  S h in g le  
jo b  on  a  2 -y e a r  p a y  m o n th ly  p la n . 
B ox 339. P io n e e r  S a sh  & D oor 
• Co. L td . P h o n e  31. 2 6 - tf
M rs. H . G. P a lm e r  w ish e s  to  a n ­
n o u n ce  th e - e n g a g e m e n t  o f  h e r  d a u ­
g h te r  L il l ia n  E v a  to  B e rn a rd , C a m p ­
b e ll. e ld e s t  so n  o f M r. a n d  M rs . B. 
R . L eB lo n d .' T h e  v /e d d ln g  to  ta k e  
p la c e  a t  C a lg a ry  th e .  en d  o f  S ep ­
te m b e r . . - » - l
T a r o e  P A P E R  M ILLS. O cean F a l l s  
^ n t  m en  b e tw e e n  25-40 y e a r s  o f  
a g e . G e n e ra l la b o r  an d  m ill  h e lp .
s S d  copy  O f ' ' r S e ^  
e n ces . _____ . ■ ________
FOR RENT
PAINT! PAINT!
F O R  R E N T  a t  L o n g  L a k e , sm a ll 
c o tta g e . J a c k  S te w a rd . P h o n e  
6671*. 26-1
T W O  ROOM ED u n fu rn is h e d  su ite  
fo r  re n t, w ith  sm a ll  k i tc h e n e tte .  
P h o n e  320R1. 26-1
m a id  fo rW A N T E D  —  C om peten t - - - - -
r nmeorS1thh0BSoex ° lt -V ^ o n  Stew*
^ ^ ■ ^ 3 7 . ^ e r n doanyN e g
WANTED
■ W A N T E D  —  B r ic -a -b ra c  d ra p e s , 
h e a te r s ,  d ishes, ra n g e s , f u rn i tu r e  
o f  alio k in d s . H u n ts . 26-lp
F O R  R E N T — fiv e  ro o m ed  m o d ern  
h o u se  c r. G ore  a n d  14th . A p p ly  
A. E . T oom bs. 26-1
F o r  th e  p a s t  to u r  y e a r s  w e h a v e  
su p p lie d  h u n d re d s -  o f  g a llo n s ,, to  
h u n d re d s  o f  c u s to m e rs  . o f  o u r 
g u a r a n te e d  E n te rp r is e  b r a n d  P a in t  
a n d  w i th o u t  a  s in g le  ex c e p tio n  
e v e ry o n e  te s tif ie s  to  . i t s  q u a li ty . 
A ll c o lo rs  f o r  a l l  p u rp o se s , *2.50 
p e r  g a llo n . L ig h t  p ly  R oofing , 
125-ft. b y  12-in . w id e , . 50c p e r  ro ll. 
N a ils , a l l  s iz e s . E u ll  lin e  o f  n ew  
a n d  u se d  P ip e  a n d  F i t t in g s ;  B e l t ­
in g ;  W ire  R o p e ; P u l le y s ;  B e a r in g s ;  
C a n v a s ; D o o rs  a n d  W in d o w s ; R o o f­
in g ;  G ra in  a n d  P o ta to  S a c k s ; L o g ­
g in g  E q u ip m e n t  a n d  M ill S u p p lie s : 
M e rc h a n d is e  a n d  E q u ip m e n t  o f  a l l  
d e s c r ip tio n s .
B .C . JU N K  CO.
■ V a n c o u v e r, B.C.
HUGH K. CLARKE
OPTOMETRIST
■ Medical Arts Building 
Phone' 88 ' Vernon, B.C.
135 P o w e ll  S t.
l a r g e  FR O N T  BEDROO M , n e w ly  
fu rn ish e d , f u rn a c e  h e a t ,  m d e rn  
fa c il i tie s , c lo se  in , w i th  r e sp e c t­
a b le  fa m ily . A sk  fo r  Cliff a t  
C a p ito l M oto rs. 2 6 - lp
W O R N  O U T 'H O R SE S o r o th e r  l iv e ­
s to c k  su ita b le  fo r  fo x  m e a t. 
W r i te  H . W . M c In ty re , L uraby . 
B.C. 13-tf
S H IP  U S -  YOUR S c ra p  M e ta ls  o r  
iro n , a n y  q u a n ti ty . T o p  p r ic e s  
p a id . A ctive  T ra d in g  C om pany . 
916 P o w ell St.. V an co u v e r, IL L .
F O R  R E N T — in  B .X . d is tr ic t , 6- 
ro o m ed  b o u se / fu lly  m odern , f u r ­
n ish e d , f ro m  N o v em b er ti l l  Ju n e , 
o r  s h o r te r  p e rio d . A pply  by  le t -  
t e r  to  B ox 31. V e rn o n  News.
2 6 -lp
25c —  R lb e l in ’a  P h o to  S tu d io  —  25c
Moil Order Department
A n y  ro l l  o f  film s, 6 o r  8 e x p o su re s , 
p r in te d  a n d  a  f re e  e n la rg e m e n t  
fo r  25c.
12 T e p r in ts  a n d  e n la rg e m e n t ,  35c 
R e tu r n  P o s ta g e  3c
RIBELIN'S PHOTO STUDIO












Sand Blast Lettering 
(All Work- Done LocaByi
Vernon Office: Neil & Nell Bldg.
B ED R O O M  fo r  r e n t . P h o n e  435R3.2 6 -lp
F U R N IS H E D  ROOM to  ren t. U se 
•of k itc h e n . A pply . 240 P ine^ S t.^
RE-TREADING
W A N T E D —fo u r  c o rd s  d ry  D r i f t . ,  
d e liv e re d  V ernon . M r i te  r .O . t*0*- 
1096, o r  phone 643L a f te r
r fn —BUY—OR—-Rfc;NT--=nn£_ se
a c re s , close in . g a rd e n , f ru  
sm a ll  house , o u tb u ild in g s , w a te r ,  
l ig h t .  P ric ed  reaso n a b le , 
t ic u la r s  Box 681, l e m o n .
F O R  COM FQRT t r y  tw o  room ed 
su ite , s te a m  h e a te d , w ith  e le c tr ic  
s to v e , h o t a n d  co ld  w a te r . ^An* 
g e le s  A p a r tm e n ts . P h o n e  33d̂  *
S U IT E S  TO R E N T — K n ig h t 's  P la c e . 
P h o n e  377. t 26-lp
A TTR A CTIV E u n fu rn is h e d  3-room ed 
a p a r tm e n t  w ith  firep lace . Id e a l  
location .. 105 V a lle y  Road.
W A N T ED —10 ton  F eed  O ats . ^B ox  
266, V ernon . - d- ap
W A N T E D —H u n tin g  dog, su i ta b le  
' f o r  tr a in in g . S e tte r  o r  p o in te r  
p re fe rre d . Phone 300. 2 6 -lp
26-1
earn—heat;—h o t  
• p r iv a te  b a th , e le c tr ic  
151 M a ra  A ve. ------26-JL
F ro m  th is  d a te  on  a l l  t r e s p a s s e r s  
fo u n d  o n  m y  p ro p e r ty  in  p u r s u i t  
o f  g a m e  w ill  be  p ro se c u te d  to  th e  
-fu ll  e x te n t ^ 'o r ' t h e " l a w : — -------------
s to v e .
F U R N IS H E D  BEDROO M S, fu rn a c e  
heated,^ in p r iv a te , fam ily . P h o n e  
U 2 U ___________ ZMP
M O D ER N  H O U SE. 114 m iles  so u th  
o f  A rm s tro n g , o n  h ig h w ay . F u r ­
th e r  p a r t ic u la r s ,  a p p ly  Jo h n  F o w ­
le r , A rm s tro n g . ~b-i±
H O M E  W A N TED  w ith  p r iv a te  fa m ­
ily  n e a r  “T he G ran g e  fo r  _lad> 
— -b o a rd e r, ' P h one - llQLo. 2 6 -lp
W A N T E D  TQf BUY— S m all h o u se  
in  V ernon . Box 38, V ern o n  N ew s.
2 6 - lp
W A N T ED — ligb't d e liv e ry  tr u c k . 
A pply  D ave’s S to re , 101 B a rn a rd  
A v e .’ 2 6 -lp
ROOM & BOARD
R E N T —-U n fu m lsn e fl s u ite  In  - cen. 
t r e  o f  C ity . W e s t  C a n ad ian  H y  
d ro  E le c tr ic . Co. __ - •tf
2 U N F U R N IS H E D  ROOMS, p r iv a te  
fu rn a c e  h e a t , fu el, l ig h t  an d  w a ­
te r ,  su p p lie s , c lo se -m . A sk  fo r  
C lif f  a t  C a p ito l M o to rs . 2 6 - lp
W ill p a y  c a s h  f o r  T ir e s  s u ita b le  
fo r  r e - t r e a d in g .  W e r e - t r e a d  y o u r  
sm o o th - t i r e s  fo r  le s s  th a n  h a l f  th e  
p r ic e  o f  n e w  t i r e s .
TED’S- VULCANIZING 






v  Licenced 
Embalmers
' W. G. Winter
AN AMBULANCE SERVICE
J .  S. B A IL E Y _ 2 6 - lp
GEO. M. CARTER
(T h e  T y p e w r i te r—M a n )—-•—'-----
A g e n t f o r  L . C. S m ith —& C o ro n a  
T y p e w r i te r  Co. R e p a irs  to  a i l  
m a k e s  o f  O ffice M ach in es.-  
PHONE 92. VERNON 
P . O. B ox  1276 . 2 6 -tf
FOR SALE
1%
L A R G E  F U R N IS H E D  Room , s in g le  
o r  double, c lo se - in . P h one 4lt>i^
ALTERATIONS and 
REPAIRS
ROOM AND BOARD in  good p r i ­
v a te  hom e. P h o n e  2SoL o r  c a ll 
226 N orth  S fte e t W est. • 2<>-l
ROOM AND BOARD in  p r iv a te  
hom e. P hone 318R. -u --P
LA W N  M O W ER S sh a rp e n e d , oiled , 
a n d  a d ju s te d . M. C. P u n w o o d ie , 
iOppOsite a re n a . W ill-c a ll  a n d  d e ­
l iv e r ;  a lso  s a w s  a n d  s h e a rs  s h a rp ­
ened . 1-tt
BO A RD  AND ROOM fo r y o u n g  w o­
m an , p riv a te  hom e, re a so n a b le  
. r a te s .  Box 115S, V ernon 2 6 -lp
FOR SALE
— 320 acre?  on S h u sw ap  R iver, 
2* m iles  below  th e  fa lls . Som e 
good bottom  lan d . $600.00 cash , 
fo r  qu ick  sale. F itx m a u ric e . R e a l
E s ta te . 26-1
F O R  SALE — F u rn n c e tte  H e a te r , 
M ahogany  finish. V ery good c o n ­
d itio n . $25,00. P hone 1*U1 2t»-lr
RAN GES— All k in d s  to  choose  from . 
H u n ts , , 2 6 -lp
F O R  SALE or T ra d e — One of th e  
b e s t 20 acre  o rc h a rd s  In P e n t t  
to n  on the  m iddle B ench. T w o 
m ile s  from  to w n ; th e  nes t of, soil 
Good v arie ty  f ru its , fu lly  m odern  
house , new lv  d eco ra ted . \ \  ouul 
tr a d e  for a good m ixed  fa rm  
equipped. Box 19, V ernon  N ew s,
PH O N E  CHAS. A N SE LL  fo r e s t i ­
m a te s  on p a in t in g , d e c o ra tin g  o r 
floor sa n d in g . 8 1 -8 p -tr
S E R V IC E  F O R  a l l  ty p e s  o f  r e f r i ­
g e ra tio n , c o m m e rc ia l o r  h o u s e ­
ho ld . O k a n a g a n  E le c tr ic  L td .
o 9 -tf
SO a c re s . 4 a c r e s  c le a re d , 
a c r e s  b e r r ie s ,  b u ild in g s , s p r in g  a n d  
c re e k . 8 m ile s  f ro m  V e rn o n , 1% 
m ile s  f ro m  sch o o l. P r ic e  $700.00. 
P .O . BOX 297
o r  P h o n e  647R1 a f t e r  8  o’c lo c tp
Chapel Whelham 
Residence; 150
MAJOR W. R. CRITCHLEY
On Wednesday, -District Cadet 
Officer for Military District No. 11, 
Major WV R. Critchley, accompanied 
by C.SM. Instructor C. M. Henry, 
instructor of cadets for this dis­
trict, visited the Vernon High 
School and outlined plans to of­
ficers of the Cadet Corps for the 
coming year.
There was no, inspection oi tne 
whole cadet corps as it has not as 
yet been fully organized. Major 
Critchley inspected the cadet sup­
plies.
He consulted with the cadet- of­
ficers of the Vernon High .School 
as to the training of officers to 
fill the gaps caused by graduations. 
Preparations were made on Wed­
nesday for the training of the 
cadets for .the coming year.
WAR WORK SHOWN 
. a t  PEACHLAND e x h ib it
PEACE^ND. B.c:, Sept- 7—The 
Peachland Women’s Institute held 
their fall Fair and Flower Show 
as usual -in spite of war deinands 
and this affair, held September 4, 
was most creditable. The exhibits 
were fewer in number, but as no 
prizes were given the display was 
a worthy one. The fruit, vegetables 
and flowers were of fine quality, 
while the home-cooking table show­
ed up well with a fine’ array of 
cooking and canning.
The needlework- "display w as  
small,buta_iarge7
CHARLES ENGEL HEADS 
CLUB AT SALMON ARM
Social And Dramatic Group 
Looks Forward To Suc­
cessful Season
SALMON ARM, B.C., Sept. 15.— 
The annual meeting of the, Salmon 
Arm Social and Dramatic Club was 
held last Wednesday evening, Sep­
tember 10, in the City Hall with 
a fair turnout of members.
A report on last year’s activities 
was presented and showed that, the 
organizatipn had enjoyed another' 
successful season.
The retiring president, C. C. 
Barker, thanked the members for 
their past support and expressed 
the desire that„his successor would 
receive the same..
The election of officers found 
Charles Engel named as president, 
F . N . Gisboume vice-president, and 
Mrs. C. C. Barker re-elected as 
secretary-treasurer. Other members 
of the executive will be Mrs. A. 
Bedford, Jr., Mrs. F. N. Gisboume, 
James Cameron and Mrs. D. Cam­
eron.
Considerable discussion took place 
in regards to this year’s program 
of activities. A special executive 
meeting will be held when conven­
ors of the various committees will 
be appointed and plans made for 
the first dance which will be held 
on Wednesday, October 1.
HARVESTING STOPS
Harvesting in the Salmon Arm 
area has been at a standstill for 
the past three weeks. Heavy rains 
have put a stop to the harvesting 
of all field and fruit crops. How­
ever, apple picking" got underway 
at the week end and the packing­
houses were able to commence 
packing the “Mac” crop. Many 
acres of peas and -grain remain in 
the fields in the Salmon Arm Val­
ley : and considerable can still be 
saved il  good weather comes soon.
•yficc Doreen Carlin, of - Vancou­
ver;—is —visiting—for— a few ...weeks 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Carlin, of Tappen.
A.' Bedford, Sr., and his son, 
Victor, returned last Friday night 
from a hunting, and fishing trip to 
the Cariboo. They report that the 
fish were plentiful but were unable 
to bag a bull moose, although sev­
eral cows were seen at short range. 
* Miss Eleanor Scott-, of Calgary-, 
Alta., has been spending a two 
weeks’ vacation visiting at the home 
jof her mother in Salmon Arm
V I T A
L A Y I N G  M E A L
-or ■■■■..
C.L.O. 
L A Y IN G  
M E A L
with
SC R A T C H  
FEED
Your feed cost per dozen eggs 
is the chief factor in making' 
a success of your poultry 
department. Since digest- 
ability is higher' in “VITA’ , 
Feeds, fess feed will be con­
sumed and eggs consequently 
produced at a lower cost.
Remember
YOUR BIRDS CANNOT 
MAKE EGGS OUT OF 
A PRICE TAG. ,
We are interested in 
talking over your poultry 
problems with you.
PRODUCERS SUPPLY 
(0 . LID .
Phone 197. Vernon, B.C.
“Buy War Savings Stamps 
or Certificates.”
Night Phone 54L1
 E le v en th  St.- North Z
77-ti the Bombed Britons Society showed 
that the handiwork of the Peach- 
land women was not being neglect- 
ed;: The three latest quilts made 
by the Institute for the Red Cross 
were on-display to make 39~made 
by the W.I. since they started a
completed her cource-as a dietician 
at ‘ the: 'Vancouver General ‘Hospi­
tal, is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J.-R. Tweeddale.
S A L E  BY AUCTION
T a k e  n o tic e  t h a t  th i r ty  d a y s  fro m  
d a te  c e r ta in  g o ods, th e  p ro p e r ty  q j  
M r S te v e n s , h e ld  in  th e  .w areh o u se  
o f  N eil & N e il L im ited , V ern o n , 
B C . w ill  be  so ld  by  p u b lic  a u c tio n  
ori t h a t  d a te  a t  3 pun. to  d e f ra y  
s to r a g e  c h a rg e s .. ok *
S e p te m b e r  18, 1941. 26-4
NOTICE
T E N D E R S  w ill  be  re c e iv e d  by  th e  
u n d e rs ig n e d  up  to  Noon, W e d n e s ­
d ay , S ep t. 24th, 1941, fo r  su p p ly in g , 
d e l iv e r in g  a n d  s ta c k in g  a t  the .- .rea r 
o f  th e  C o u r t H ouse, V ern o n , B.C., 
u n d e r  th e  d irec tio n  o f  th e  E n g in e e r  
a n d  J a n ito r .  60 co rd ?  o f  fo u r- fo o t 
d ry  f ir  Cordw ood.
A lso  fo r  th e  h a u lin g  o f  a p p ro x i­
m a te ly  35 co rds o f  w ood  lo c a te d  
in  d if fe re n t se c tio n s o f  th e  V ern o n  
D is t r ic t .
F o r  f u r th e r  p a r t ic u la r s  ap p ly  to  
R . Me M cG usty . G o v e rn m e n t A g'ent, 
C o u r t  H ouse, V ernon , B-C.
T h e  lo w e s t o r a n y  te n d e r  n o t  
n e c e s sa r i lv  accep ted .
F. H . H A R R ISO N . 
P u rc h a s in g  A g e n t. 
P a r l ia m e n t  Bldgs.,
V ic to r ia , B.C.,
S ep t. 12th, 1941. 2 b -l
Miss Gilda Thomson, who is at­
tending business , college at Van- 
couver.' spent ..the week end visiting 
her parents, Mayor and Mrs. C, 
Thomson. «
C a p t. E . B a r r ,  of 1 s t B a tta l io n  
R A IJ t.., s p e n t  th e  w eek  e n d  v is i t in g  
h i s  f a m ily  i n  S a lm o n  A rm .
2nd Lieut. C. "Usher, of the Den 
tal Corps, stationed at Gordon
little over a year ago. These quilts 
were much admired for their work­
manship andnSmsh”," which was 
considered noteworthy since the 
quilts were bring made regularly 
for overseas shipment by the Red
° ^ e  judging was done by*H. H. {Head, W.I., sprat *eek-end leave 
Evans, of Vernon, with Mrs. Mar-; viafang his tomily in Salmon Arm.. 
tin, of Penticton, doing the women’s
worK‘ • ______ _ turned to Canoe after spending the






It is our extreme pleasure to ex-., 
tend congratulations to the" 
Armstrong Creamery/' for’- win­
ning 5 Firgt Prizes at the Van-1 
( couver Exhibition this year. We 
are all glad to see . such a high 
grade product now. being manu­
factured in our own Okanagan 
Valley. This success speaks well 
for .the • high quality of cheese 
turned out by their cheese mak­
er, Joe Mullin. It is quite pos­
sible that no cheese manufac­
tured West of Winnipeg is any­
thing like it and we doubt very 
much if Ontario can produce 
anything better. Next time you 
order cheese ask for Armstrong 
Cheese. We know you’ll like its 
new, mellow rich flavor. 9ft, 
Per Pound ......  L l \
BABY’S OWN SOAP
Made of finest Ingredients and 
has .long been. known as the 
safest soap for baby’s skin. 4 A.. 
Per Cake. ....... IUC
R i n s o
Thursday, September 18, 1941
Auction Sale ]
SATURDAY NIGHT
SEPTEMBER 20lh - 8 p.m.
At My Auction Rooms
Beds complete, dressers, stoves, 
heaters. Large size Cider Press, 
complete with strainer and barrels. 
Sealers, linoleum, rugs, carpets; 
12 guage shot gun;; radio; assort­
ment of dishes; pots and paiis, 
:ks and pulleys,., assortment -of
goods too numerous tor-mention
Terms Cash
F R A N K  B O Y N E
Auctioneer 
Vernon,.. B.C.
■YUTOMOBILE K E Y S  m ade w h ile  
vou w a it :  fo r  a n y  m ak e  o f  c a r , 
fo r a n y  m odel. V ernon  G a ra g e , 
l ’hone 67. 4 3 -tf
TR U C K  T IR E S  recapped . S av e  
Ton. t i r e  c o s t. T e d ’s V u lcan iz in g . 
V ernon . 1 5 5 -tf
W ATCH, C lock  *  J e w e lry  re p a ir in g . 
C. F u llfo rd . W a tc h m n k e r . 51-tf
OLD SH O ES m a d e  lik e  new . Shoes 
dved  an y  c o lo r . T h e  Shoe H o s ­
p ita l. 51 -tf
W e b u v  o r  e x c h a n g e  a n y th in g  
F u rn i tu r e ,  s to v e s , b ed s , b icy c les , f l i c
b a b y  b u g g ie s , g a s  c o s in e s , e le c tr ic  M j l l  
m o to rs , ’ m a c h in e ry , 
lo u n g e s , ra d io s , p ian o s . C a ll u s  to ­
d a y , 1
D A V E ’S F U R N IT U R E  E X C H A N G E
2 6 -lp  P h o n e . 780
'—COUNTRY STORE
Sound district. On Rural Route. 
Close to school. Being offered for 
sale on account of health. Reason­
able. ■
FARM EQUIPMENT
l ’l I 'll-F IT T IN G S , T U B E S — S pecia l 
low p rices. A c tiv e  T ra d in g  Co.,
' 916 P ow ell S t., V an cu v er, B.C.
6 - t f
FO B Sl-AB and Cord w o o d -c u ttin g  PERSONALS
phone J. Saw atsK y, It. ( . la rk  S t. I
26-4p
STUDIO IAM’N ili :— D av en p o rt day - 
bed. Good co n d itio n . H u n ts .
; 26-ip
1938 LIGHT D E LIV ER Y  a t  low  
price , Box 267. V ernon . 26-lp
SHOTGUN—Sm ith , double. 12 g au g e , 
exce llen t condlliou . 226 S ch u b ert 
S t. - ’•-l D
1 G RA D E COW. fresh , 
hom e, South V ernon,
E. W. G ra- 
26 -lp
W ild ,  S E L L  co m p le te  o r p a r t, mio 
c h a ir , lia rb er f ix tu re s , c lm li, m ir ­
ro r  case, e le c tr ic  w a te r  h e a te r , 
JO gal. w a te r  ta n k , w ash  b as in , 
c a sh  re g is te r . Box 1678 
nn, B.C.__________ ,___________
CO LLA PSIBLE G o -eart. a lso  fo ld ­
in g  l ’ram , B a rg a in , l i i i id s .  J ‘ - l6
•JE R S E Y  COW— fresh en  12IU of O c­
to b e r ; also  tre e  rip en ed  l’r i'JVxs’ 
11.25 for app le  box. P h o n e  5<6R. 
M rs. llobey. l j tk e d r lv e . - 6 - ip
HAVE YOUR CH IM N EY  sw eep in g  
done now . S to v es  and .h e a te r s  
rellnod a n d  re p a ire d . 1’h one 786.
2 6 -lp
JOAN W ,— P le a s e  go  hom e: y o u r  
M other n eed s you. 2 5 - lp - t f
GUARD YOUR H E A L T H  aa  o th e r s  
do, th ro u g h  E . W. P roivse, C h iro ­
p ra c to r , V ern o n , H.C. 24-4p
MOTH, BED B U G  a n d  ROACH con- 
tro l th a t  re a lly  w o rk s. S p ra y  
every  , room  a n d  cu p b o ard  w ith  
S aphex  L iq u id , u s in g  th e  N obel 
E le c tr ic  S p ra y e r . See th e  V ern o n  
D ru g  Co. fo r  ‘ p a r t ic u la rs .  22-10
I-ADZES— A c h a n c e  to  w in  *100 
F u r  C oa t w ith  ev ery  40o p u r ­
ch ase , S end  y o u r  films to  S to c k ’s 
P ho to  & A r t  S to re , P e n tic to n .
17 -tf
S l ' l l l  E  L  I. A C O H SE T IE R E — M rs. 
E ls ie  S h aw , S c h u b e r t S tre e t, n e a r  
M ission S tre e t ,  V ernon. 87-1 f
T E N D E R S  w ill be re c e iv e d  by th e  
u n d e rs ig n e d  up  to  Noon, T h u rs d a y , 
S ep t. 2 J lh , 1941, fo r the. p u rc h a se  
o f  tw o  s te e l  du m p  b o x es  w ith  
h y d ra u l ic  h o is ts  d o ca ted  In th e  
P u b lic  W o rk s  y a rd  a t  S alm on 
A rm . R. C,
F o r  f u r th e r  in fo rm a tio n  a p p ly  to 
G eo rg e  M acLeod, A sst. D is tr ic t  En 
g ln e r r ,  S a lm o n  Arm . H.C.
T h e  h ig h e s t  o r  an y  te n d e r  no t 
n e c e s sa r i ly  acce p te d .
F . H . H A R R ISO N , 
P u rc h a s in g  A gent 
P a r l ia m e n t  llld g s .,
V ic to r ia , B.C.,
S ep t, l tith , 1941. 2 s-l
SECOND HAND vacuum  
S acrifice . P hone .65,
c le a n e r
2 6 -lp
FLE M ISH  BEAUTY pears , K n ig h t’s 
P lace , phone 377. . s - i p
BUZZ-SAW  
M otor, on 
, i t i t  S lrrc l,
equ ipped  w ith  S ta r  ; Wheeled Haller. 764 
2 6 -lp
COMING EVENTS
W ill a ll P ro g re s s iv e s  p leaae  no te  
th a t  th e  C .C .F, picnic  w ill ta k e  
p lace  a t  K a la m a lk a  llcach . S u n d ay  
S ep tem b er 2 la t. L unch 12 noon, 
d a y lig h t  s a v in g  tim e, S peech es 
E v ery b o d y  In v ite d !  25-2
•31 CIIEV , COACH, 
l 'b o n e  2841.
Good sh a p e ,
2 6 -lp
T he W o m en 's  H osp ita l A u x ilia ry  
w ill ho ld  t l ie l r  A nnuai B rid g e ' Day 
on F rid a y . N ovem ber 7. -6-1
i’ l.<IT 15 X 125 on 7tit s t r e e t ,  h-tek 
am i side lanes. P rice  
Phone 4231.
C. W. 1- H om e C ooking  Sal 
t i 'K e e fe ’s S to re . S a tu rd ay . S ep t. 26, 
-6. F a ll I ta s a a r ,  Nov. 15Hi. 26
T B E E .I t l l ’E N ED  P ru n e s  Mrs. 
K n e lle r. *.»inll« c a s t  ,N e m a n
N o rth  S tree t. 2 6 -lp
; i
V |
ia32  ( .c y l i n d e r  INDIAN m o to r
eycle, good shape, to se ll or tra d e  
on e a r  or n ew er '(> iiEd. G oldie, R.R.w h a t have you. 
I, Salm on Atm . 2 6 • 2 p
i t l l t iD E  ISLAND B E D  P u lle ts , 
M arelt and A pril h a tc h e d , ,6 c e n ts  
to  1166 each . It G ra n t I 
aon. A rn ta trdng , B.C. -6-»
V ernon  W o m en 's  C o n se rv a tiv e  
A ssn, t r - o r g a n is a t io n  m e e tin g  a t  
I’.jm m litee  B oom s, co rn e r  o f  B a r 
ml'Vd am i V ance, a t 7:36 I’.S.T, nn 
T u esd ay , 23rd Sept. All la d le s  In 
le re s te d  c o rd ia lly  Invited . R e fre sh  
m e a ts  26-1
CAD C AI c—country store ,
■ UK J  A l t  post office and gas 
station on main highway. Turn­
over about $1,000.00 a month. As 
going concern with dwelling. Good 
business proposition.
CAD DCITHbu n g a lo w  o n  
lU K  KCni long l a k e . 5
rooms, fully modem. • Furnished or 
unfumishehd for Winter months. 
Reference required.
f  AD DCIIT- 6 roomed bunga- 
rU K  KCm  LOW. Good rest 
dentlni locality. Immediate pos 
sessfon. *40.00 per month.
FITZM AURICE
Real Estate, Insurance, Notary
26-1
A Car Loan Is 
Sound Bnsiness
N o one b u t y o u  need  sig n  
o r  k n o w  w h en  y o u  g e t  a loan , 
a t  C a m p b e ll A u to  F in an ce . 
Y o u r c a r  is  a l l  th e  se c u rity  
a s k e d  by  th i s  l a r g e s t  o f  C an ­
a d ia n  a u to  lo an  com pan ies. 
G e t fro m  550.00 to  31.000.00 
w ith o u t e m b a r ra s s m e n t  o r  de­
la y . E x a m p le : G et 3105.7a
a n d  p ay  b a c k  310.00 a  m o n th  
fo r  tw e lv e  m o n th s . A lso  s in ­
ce re , c o m p e te n t  fin an c ia l a d ­
v ice , i f  y o u  w ish  It, a t  no 
e x tr a  c h a rg e .
See B R U C E  COUSINS 
o f C o s s itt .  B e a ttie  *  Spyer, 
V ern o n  - ' P h o n e  85 
R e p re s e n tin g
CAMPBELL AUTO . 
FINANCE COMPANY 
LIMITED'
Vi rn«n  T a g  D ay fo r C h inese  W ar 
B e lief S a tu r d a y . Sept. 37 26.2
LOST and FOUND
A P P L IC A T IO N  F O Il A 
W A T E R  LIC EN C E  
- W a te r  A ct, 1DOT”
(S e c tio n  6)
I, W eal C n n a d ln n  H y d ro  E le c tr ic  
C o rp o ra tio n , 1-lm llod, o f  122 Pacific 
llu l id ln g , 744 W eat l la a t ln g a  S tre e t,
V an co u v e r. H. C., h tireby  a p p ly  lo 
th e  C o m p tro lle r  o f W a te r  R ig h ts  
fo r  n licen ce  to  M ore w a te r  o u t  o r 
S u g a r  I-ako  w h ic h  flow s 8.1V. a n d  
d is c h a rg e s  In to  S h u aw ap  R iv e r  and  
g iv e  n o tic e  o f  m y a p p lic a tio n  to  a ll 
p e rso n a  a ffe c ted .
T h e  p o in t o f  d iv e rs io n  w ill be _  _  ,
lo c a te d  a t  W e s t 1078 ft., th e n c e  I S e p te m b e r  20th— A n n u a l R a m  S a le , 
so u th  1820 f t . D orn th e  s o u th - e a s t !  K a m lo o p s  B .C , 
c o rn e r  o f  T.l*. 2318, 1
T h e  q u u n tU y  o f  w a te r  to  bo ill* 
vorte<t o r  a to rert l» 100,000 ae ro  fac t 
p e r  an n u m .
T h o  p u rp o se  fo r w h ich  th e  w M or 
w ill he uikhI In e le c tr ic  pow er.
T h o  hu n t o r  m in e  on  w h ich  th e  
w n tc r  w ill he uned la I.eOt F r . 8.K,
»i p e c tlp n  13-T.P.40 O bovoob P lv l-  
Mon o f  Ynll* U la tr lc t.
A copy  o f  thtw A ppllcn tlon  wan 
p o u ted  n t th e  proponed  p o in t of 
d iv e rs io n  o r  a lte  of th e  d am  And 
op th e  lan d  o r  m ine  w h e re  tho 
w itte r  la to  he u*rd  on  tho  U th  
dny  o f  Au ku» |, 1911. an d  tw o  coplea 
w ill he filed In th e  office o f the  
W tU rr n»*corder n t  V ernon . H.C.
O h jc jr t to n *  to  th in  A pnllcntton  
m ay  he  filed w ith  tho  n«ld W a te r  
lto o o rd e r  o r  w ith  th e  t?o m p tro lle r  
o f  W a te r  U lK hU  a t  V ic to ria , IM \. 
w ith in  th i r ty  dny* of th e  d a te  of
U , * T ' n e r 4r.el^»«»>*r 29lh-Dnl0 ’ cattle, horses,
Corporation, 1.(4,
A p p lican t.
w o o n .  iv »a1 mid i*AM'0uet. 
l>an UnbAraha,
r h o n e
2 5 -tp
SMAU, t-Mn'IlAO mterplllar Trac- 
tor for nalr, cheap. -Vppl)
U aratce._______ ^  3 J ' 4p
HTOllM fiAHll an d  r o m h in a tlo n
r c i r m  and  a to rm  doom  m ade 
o rd e r  h i our p la n t , o* ;' 
IMoneer j^anh A: l»o4ir I o, l.td .
l'ltnno  31. ?f* tf
!*td'NI> - ■ T u rm tay  innrnlhK . tw o  
..v e rco a ta . O w n er m ay h av e  i»ame 
. , t>y, prtk l« «  fo r th U  .advertisem ent,., 
Apply V ernon  New*, 3**1
;:,ooo »*i:i :t
a ll  Fite*.
A l>m>r I.td
f utiDil \i>ftl pipe 
l to \  339 IM onerr Pat»h l*hone 31 2Aetf
1 4
BAl.i: or  VlinKNNIAlJH s-y arh: r
e a r
p tn n ta  r o ly a n th u a .  5c e c iV o 
hlea, 80c ea c lu  l 't i to a , Ifte w o n  
llo M ell l.tip lna, 30c ea c h , l 'l^ n l  
now  for eprlnK  fiow era, v II- 
l la r r la ,  K lorlv t. lU r n a rd  Avenue^
n i l  N P  -<‘h lld >  rinK w ith  topn* 
- • tu n c .  I 'm in d  n e a r  school 
K toum l^. A pply V ernon  Newa.
2A*1
W o n . h  th e  pereon  who plch«d  up 
em ail h o y ae tilue Mill co a t <*n 
t io re  Ht, pleawe re tu rn  t»» 
Jam ea tft. 3«*lp
WEDDINGS
V IE ilA W -H IL I. -- tin  W e .ln rsd q  >' 
^ rp lrm tte r  H uh. 1MI. a t W i^rcert 
r r ,  Ma m , W illiam  l le r t r a tn  Me 
mmwt f ld e a t  non of Mr* an d  Mr* 
\V. K MeRAH, V ernon, HtV, th 
K a th le e n  M arie, only d a m rh le r  o 
Mi a n d  Mr* IteK inald Mill, V an 
cm iv rr. I U \  2»-lp
.Dates. . .  oi
IMPORTANT 
AUCTI0N*SALES
| October 9th & 10th—Annual Feeder 
cattle and bull Rale at Williams 
Lake, B.O., 2,000 head.
| October 16th—First Central B.C. 
Cattle breeders sale of beef cattle 
feedens and lambs, about 1,000 
head. These are being shipped to 
Kamloops for sale.
[ October 21at—100 head of Register 
cd tlercfords for Frank Coillcutt, 
nt his Ranch, Crosafleld, Alta,
| October 25—Dairy cattle, horses, 
pigs, poultry and a full line of 
farm Implements for Executrix 
Estate of late W. Puccy, nt the 
farm Valley Road, 2 miles west 
of Salmon Ann, B.C.
past three years residing in Coch­
rane, Alta-, and Golden. B.C. Mr. 
Stewart was the former manager of 
the canoe mill and had a similar 
position at Cochrane and Golden.
AC2 R. Moule, R.CAF., has been 
spending a few days’ leave visiting 
with relatives in Salmon Ann and 
; district.
! Col. J. E. Wood, O.C. 1st Bat­
talion R. M. R„ motored up from 
the Coast to spend a few days vis­
iting Mrs. Wood and family in 
Salmon Arm.
E. E. Mason, accountant of the 
local branch of the Bank of Com­
merce, returned to Salmon Arm on 
Sunday after spending the past 
two months as relieving manager 
of the Bank branches at Grand 
Forks and Nakusp. Mrs. Mason also 
returned home Sunday from Van­
couver where she has been visiting 
with relatives.
Miss Mary Fawcett motored from 
Vancouver at the week end to 
commence her duties as primary 




By IS, I*. Miw.
Ilia Agent.
notice
Persons not owning real 
property and who have paid 
Road and Poll Taxes, and are 
desirous of having their 
names placed on the Voters' 
List for the year 1941-2, must 
do so by taking the necessary 
declaration on the form pro­
vided, and which mny be had 
at the Municipal Offlces be­
fore the 30th day of Septem­
ber, 1941.
26-1




W. R. Dowrey, district governor 
of Rotary International, paid an 
official visit to the Vernon club 
Wednesday evening when he ad 
dressed a full ’ attendance of the 
members. 'He spoke at some length 
of the war work being carried on 
by nearly a quarter million of the 
world’s leading business, and' pro 
fcsslonal men In over 70 countries 
especially mentioning the contribu
Motor Truck
Service
Furniture & Piano Moving 
Hauling & Baggage Transfer 
Storage
Ice Dealers
ICE BOXES TO RENT
Phones: 40 - S19 r 69
J o e  H a r w o o d
Buy War,. Savings Stamps 
and Certificates.
Kind to clothes 
—helps make 








So good on so many 
things. Makes them 
twice as tempting.
Large 
"Bottle 2 3 c
GREEN GIANT
-——P-F.AS-------
The most tender, 
freshest-tasting 





VICTORIA, B.C., Sept. .17.— 
Credit Unions and their import­
ance to the nation’s war effort” is 
the subject of a radio address Hon. 
Gordon Wlsmer, Provincial At­
torney-General, will deliver over 
the British Columbia network of the 
Canadian Broadcasting Corpora­
tion's system at 6; 15 o’clock PDST, | 
Friday evening, September 19.
tlon American Rotfirians are mak­
ing to the Allied cause,
W, Pepper, past president of the I 
local club, delivered an outstanding 
address on reconsecration to the 
cnu.sc of victory for the democracies. 
Few nddressea given Rotary have 
equalled this presentation which 
evoked enthusiastic rcsptfnso from | 
the members.
1.1 ODEX SOAP SPECIAL 
11- lc DEAL
- |  § Odex contains a new and 
11 more effective antiseptic in- 
! |  gredient. No other soap has 
11 it. Its mild, refreshing lather 
11 leaves a lasting daintiness. A 
l im a n ’s soap too. Buy 3 cakes 
11 at regular price,6c, and get 
|  g 1 extra cake fipr lc. 4Q< 
l l  ALL 4 CAKES FOR ....
F r id a y  ■ Saturday 
S P E C IA L S
H.P. SAUCE
; It’s .rich, thick and good. 
London's favorite thick sauce. 
Makfes food very appetizing.
! On sale Friday and Saturday. 
Per Ole
! Bottle ..... ......  ............
CAMPBELL’S 
PORK & BEANS 
They are slow-cooked with 
rich tomato sauce and lean 
; bacon, A delicious nourish­
ing dish for lunch or supper, 
i On sale Friday and Saturday,
15-oz. cans 2 for 19(
AYLMER
BONELESS CHICKEN 
Only slices of the choicest 
portions of Government in­
spected fowl are used m 
Aylmer Boned Chicken, Tne 
; meat is ■ delicious, tender, 
flavorful and perfectly cook­
ed. With It you can mako 
1 most appetizing salads and 
chicken sandwiches, On snle 
Friday and Saturday at 




C a m p b e l l  B r o s .
•  L IM IT E D
Established 1891 
Dny Phone 71 
Night Phone 78 and 218-R
V V E R N O N . IL C l
Implements, blacksmith tools for 
Executrix of late Win, Peacock, 
on the farm at Notch Mill, U.C 
December 1 & Z— Annual Chrlsl- 






| And don't forget tho Exhibi­
tion at Armstrong on 24th  
and 25th September.
A  C o m p l e t e  
S e l e c t i o n
For The
Woikiflig Man
Hero, in one storfc, you 
can find everything you 
need in work clothing. 
Pride-of-thc-W cst Pants, 
W atson's Gloves, Paris Cr 
Head's Boots.
LADIES DRESSES




Schubert Cr Railway Ave, 
Phone 341. Box 217
C ity  of V e rn o n
N O T I C E
Persons not owning real property and who 
have paid Road, Poll and Library , Taxes, pr 
Business License Fees, and are desirous of 
having their names placpd on the City of , 
Vernon Voters' List for the year 1941-2 , must 
do so by taking the necessary declaration on 
the form provided, and which may bo had at 














ALL TYPES OF BETTER FUEL
N E I L  &  N E I L  L T D .
PHONE
' FBEE 
For Crown Brand. Lily White 
or Karo Syrup Labels
Tho finest colored pictures ob­
tainable of Fighting 
Warships and Tanks allractlyciy 
mounted on nn 8V4" x 10 >»ou ' 
They’re so easy to RcM'1"1 
write your name am n lrcw. 
and, tho name of the P1®™? 
you wnnt, on tho hack of lab® 
and mall it to:
Starch Company Ltd,, P.O.
120, 'Montreal. These 'or|“r 
pictures are also 
2 box-tops from any l'i'ck1̂ .  
of Canada Corn Stunh, l'<' 
son’s Com Starch or Silver Glos 
Starch.
CROWN 8YRU1*. ‘'VAvitlir 
SYRUP and KAltO
2-lb, Can for .................... ^
5-lb, Gnn foy ...........  rj jj ,
Canada Corn Starcu j- 
2 Paokngcs for ... t . .
Ilcnson’s Com Starch 1 j(
Per Pkg............................. jp .
Sliver Gloss Starch- 
Per Pkg..............................
lie Serves Most W>>° Hrrv?,
T h e O k a n a g a n  
G r o c e r y  L t d -
VKRNON’8 OI.JJKST 
EXCLUSIVE GROCKKY STO* 
QUALITY, v a r ik tv  „ 
SERVICE at the 
I  Telephones — M a"'1 "
